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Bl)»libfi&s 
>». W. tfUlOllUk 
Counsellor u.t Law, 
S8J Middle SI,(Canal Bank Bull.I 
May 11-ltt i*OKTl,A.\ 1>. 
SU EUIDAN d; Glill J 'l TIJS, 
PJLA.STKUKKS, 
Pkin and 0nuui9iiial Btucoo and Mastic 
Woiker*, 
Aio. ii Souili Mireel, Horiluud, Me. 
All kinds of Coloring, Whitening aud whitewanhin \ 
uone neatly mid promptly. We have also a splendiu lot f»t new Centre Pieces wlitch cannot be HuriKiss; < 
in New England, which wo will sell at prices ai 
which they cannot be bought elsewhere. PEase call und site lor youreolve*. Orders from out pi' town so- 
licited. The very best ol relerciieo*. 
May 11, 1867. 03m 
4'. .j7 SCliXilACilEK, 
E a ESIO IMIM'EH, 
Otice ut the Diug Stoic oi Messrs. A. (J. Schlotter- 
beck A; Co., 
:iOJ CoH£ieM St, Portland, Hl«*, 
Jal2dti One door above Brown. 
M. 
(Successor.** to J. Smith Ct Co.) 
illsuttlsrturer ol' lr«sihtr Helena*. 
Also lor sale 
Bilt Leather, Bricks & Sideg, Lace Leather, 
UIIETd and UlillS, 
fcpt3dtl Ti 2111 I Nlru-I. 
IF. P. EEEEMAJf A' CO., 
Upholsterers 
and Manufacturers ot 
rUBNITUEE, L0UNUE8, BED-STEADS 
tSpring-Bcds, Mattresses, Pew Cushion*, 
Mo, I 4'lupp'* kllotk* foot Clit-Hiuut Street, 
Portland. 
Freeman, D. W. Deane. C. L. Odin by. 
_Jf u 
A. N. NOV 128 & SON, 
Manufacturers uud dealers hi 
Stoves, iianyes A Furnaces, 
Can be found in their 
BHEW lk(JILPIIV4i ON UltlE HT., 
(Opposite the Market,? 
Where they will be pleased to see all their former 
Customers and receive orders as usual. auglTdtl n 
no WARD & CLEAVES, 
Attorneys & Counsellors at haw, 
PORTLAND, M INK. 
Office Xo. 30 Exchange Street, 
Juseph Howard, Jyflft n Natlian Cleave,. 
M. PEAKSON, 
bold mid Silver Plater 
—AND— 
Mannlacturer ot Silver Ware, 
Temple Street, first door from Congress Street 
PORTLAND, ME. 
rday 19—dly u 
OKSrpEIRUK & FEIiNAI-ID, 
DENTISTS, 
NO US IIIDDLE 8TUEET. 
C. N. PEIRCE. s. C. FEUNALI). 
February 21. dtf 
Dearing, Miiliken & Co., 
Wholesale Dry Goods, 
58 &. OO Middle Street. 
_dtf Eorilauii, Maine. 
bHEPiJfiV A: STIWMJT 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
O F F ICE, 
Post Otiice Building, JM story; Entrance on Ex^ 
change street. 
1 BUEPLEY. jyOtl A. A. STRUCT. 
A. WIEUVlt d- CO., 
Wo 11- Treiuoitt Street, lioston, 
Importers and Dealers in 
WELSH AND AMERICAN 
Roofing' Nlatois ? 
t-if'All colors and slating nails. Caretal attention 
paid to shipping. marl5dbui 
DAVIS, MESEKViufAaKELL St 00~ 
Importers and Jobo.rs ot 
lO'f) Goods and Woolens, 
Aren do 18 Frew Sireri^ 
PORTLAND, ML 
K. CHAPMAN. I HOV$*65dtf 
tl F. PHILLIPS & CO., 
WBsolesale Druggists, 
Rio. 148 Fore Street. 
oet 17-dti 
■joiis ». 
CoBasellor and Attorney at Law, 
No. 30 Exchange St. 
Doc 6-.lt! 
ROSS A EL'ENl, 
~ 
I* JL Al S T IS R E R B, 
PLAIN Ajiit OtiNAtiEMT* L 
araooo and mastio workers, 
Os's iitfset, between, OottgraM tcu Frw, sta., 
rouTLAsro, wa. 
O.ioiinp, WLItouing and White-Washing prompt- 
y attended to. oidcrn Iroui out ot tow n divited 
’.Uy C.’-dtl 
O O bow WES, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
HAS REMOVED TO 
'So. 233 1-2 Congress Street, 
ogrkeb or chestnut 
Auacst .SO, 1800. n dtf 
wm7w7whipplk <sTd., 
Wholesale Druggists, 
21 MARKET sqoare, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
April 13. tf 
«i" J. V. HODSDOX, 
Hoop Skirt ManuiUcturer, 
DEALER IN 
Eiiiiish, Ftench uud Amoriouu (Jot note, 
Fauey Gooda 
AND I.ACES, HOSIERY, OLoVLS, 
And an Ulml t.i TKlAIMlNUS and J>rc?s buttons. 
tdrr 'Hand-Unit German Worsted Garments made 
to order. dgg^Uoop Skirts made to order. -AH 
«o. s» 4 lu)>p’« Blorlt, CONGKKSS STREET, 
*Cbl3 FOB!LAND, ME dtl 
J. li. ilUOSoN.Jlt., 
A it fi1 1 J* rV m 
Studio Xo 301 1-2 Congress Street. 
£ir~Lessons giren In Painting and Drawing. 
February 1—«tf 
If. -ir. PAYsox, 
STOCK BKOEtliK, 
No. 30 Exchange street, 
PORTLAND ME no21dt 
HOLDEN & PEABODY, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, 
Office, 220 1-2 Congress Street, 
Near the Court House. 
A. B. HOLDEN. sepStftl H. C. PEABODY. 
J. J. MAYHUUT, 
ATTt >KNEY A T J ,A W, 
i?<> fore STREET. 
April3 dtf 
__ 
MERRILL IIRO’S d CUSHING, \ 
(Late Merrill & Small,) 
Importers ami Wholesale Dealers In 
Fancy Dry Goods, 
Gloves, Hosiery, Corsets, Yarns, 
SM.\LL WARES, TRIMMINGS, &.C, 
No 13 Suumn Mi., .... UGKTOtf. 
iclU M. Merrill, I. M. Merrill, a. R, Cushing. codWn 
Aiui«rn;miKKd bivguieerino. Messrs. ANDERSON. BONN ELL ^ <:#».. have 
made arrangements with Mr. STEAD, an Architect 
of established reputation, and will in futuie carry on 
Architecture with their business as Engineers. Pur- 
ties intending to build are invited lo callatui.-ir 
o lice, No. 306 Congress street, and examine eleva- 
tions and plans or churches, banks, stores, blocks ot 
buildings, 4c. j 12 
0EBLO1H Ac WEBB, Attorneys and foiiuM’liarB, at th a Boody House, corner oi 
Congress and CLestnut streets. jy26 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
THOMES, SMABDON & CO., 
Have this day opened their 
N e \v ^tore ! 
XO. 56 VXIOX STREET, 
And are prepared to show the TRADE a full New 
Slock of 
Flue Woolens, 
And Tailors’ Trimmings! 
Just Received Horn New York and llowtou. 
And which they offer at the very Lowest 
Jobbing ^Prices : 
The TRADE are respectfully invited to examine 
our Stock before purchasing. 
Fuancis O. Tbojiuh. Uttonou u. Smabdox. 
maria ti 
ELEGANT CARRIAGES 
€. F. liimkalfi^, 
Preble Street, 
P ortlund, Muine. 
1TAKE peat pleasure in >'(tying t« my trtcnilsiuul customers that I have now on hand, and am con- stantly making, a large mini her of the most Elegant Carriages, in Style, Finish and durability ever Jiiti ed In New England. 
Having greatly enlared my factory, I hop* hereaf- 
? ie l0„ suPi‘Iy »u.v nuriier. ua customots, with all k mds of line Cartiagea, including mv cele- brated 'tiumpSeat,” invented and Pateutcdbv me in 
Id 4. in midition to those heretofore built which 1 
liawe greatly improved, I have just invented an en- 
tirely New SUle .Ininp Kent, with Buggy Top to tall back or take off, making six different wavs the 
same carriage can be used, each period in itself, and manulactured by no other concern tn the United 
States. These carriages give the most perfect satis- 
motion, as some hundreds of testimonials 1 have ui 
luy office will prove. Cuts ot the Jump Seats, son; 
by mail to t-bose wishing »o purchase. 
Ail persons are hereby cautioned again t making or 
selling the Kimbull Patent Jump Seat without firs* 
purchasing of me a right to do so. as my Invention:, 
and Patents cover every possible movement to 
both .-eat*. 
'-All carriages sold by me are made in mv fac- 
tory under my own supervision, by the most skillful 
workmen, nearly all ot whom have been constant I\ 
in my employ formally years, and their work can 
not be excelled. Ail my carriages are warranted ami 
sold for prices lower than the same qualify and fin ished carriages can be purchased lot at an other es- 
tablishment*. Please call and examine before pur- chasing. 
O. P. KIMBALL, Preble St. 
April 23-dDm 
FLOWER SEEDS. 
aiHE subscribers now offer for sale the largest and most complete assortment of 
FLOWER 
-AND— 
Vegetable Se ©els , 
Ever Offered iu this Slate. 
All our Scads were selected with great care, and customers can rely on tlieir being fresh and ttue to 
name. A iso, 
Dahlias, 
Gladiolus, 
And Greenhouse Plants, 
From the celebrated Greenhouses of DIRWANdlilt 
HBOS.. Agents for the Westbrook, Saco and 
Reading Nurseries. 
Peach, Pear, Plum, Cherry, 
AND 
Apple Trees, 
Ulucli berry, Raspbern, Currant, (Goose- 
berry anil (arape Vines, l*raiic 
lio-es, Ac., Ac. 
Of all kinds furnished at short notice. Also, 
Mixed Lawn Grass, 
For sowing on L»wus, Yards, Ac. 
C-S^’ Catalogues f rcc on Application. 
KEIDALL «& WHITNEY, 
Market Iiail, Market Square, Portland. 
April 30. ow 
Small, Davis & Pomeroy, 
145 Middle St., 
[Portland, Maine* 
Jobbers of Small Wares, 
TRIMMINGS, 
II o !S i E it \ , 
GLOVES, &c, 
Would respectfully call the attention of the TRADE 
to their fresh and full stock of the above goods. 
Dr3 Novelties for City Trade received dolly. 
Full lines of Amber Tiimmiuga, Beads, Gimps, 
Just Received. 
Small, Duels £• Pomeroy, 
Evans ISluek. 
Apr 22-dim 
Children's Carriages! 
A LAUGE ASSORTMENT OF 
Children’s Carriages, Bird Cages, 
Squirrel aud Parrot Gages. 
—t-also,- 
Croquet GnmeN 5 
WOOD EX W A HE, 
clothes and Fancy Woik Baskets, 
Tin and Japanned Ware, 
Water Cooler*, Water Filtercrs, 
HATH INK TUBS, uil >i»a, 
Wire Cloth, Wire Sieves, and Hang- 
ing Flower Baskets, 
Cook, Office :tu<l Parlor Stoves. 
TLe Model Cook, double oven. Model Par- 
lor, and Model Kuhn ace, with a general assort- 
ment of articles usually kept In a tirst class Stove 
rnd Kitchen Furnishing Ware-House. Call and see 
it ‘ill Market Square. 
UNDER LANCASTER HALL, 
C. C. TOLU AN. AC ENT. 
Apr i8-d&wlm 
W. E. TOLMAN & 00. 
DEALERS in Groceries, Flour. Grain, Country Produce, &c No. 48 Portland street, corner ot 
Portland and Green streets, Portland, having made 
the necessary arrangement*, are now prepared to 
uell all articles in their line, at us low prices, when ot 
the same quality, as at any other store i.i Portland 
or vicinity, keeping constantly on hand a good as- 
sortment of Flour, Teas, Cotiees, Sugars, Spices, 
Tobaccos, Molasses, Pork, Lard, Butter, Cheese, 
Soaps, Raisins, Vinegar, Kerosene Oil, Nails. Wrap- 
ping Paper, Twine, Paper Bags, Brooms, Brushes, 
Wooden Ware, and at the proper season, Grass 
S' c‘s, Garden Seeds, Flower Pots, Fertilizers, such 
as Bradley and Coe’s Sii|»ci phosphate of Lime, 
Ground Bon.- &c., at manufacturers’prices, togeth- 
er with nil other articles usually kept in a first class 
grocery store. Got as exchanged for country produce at fair prices. Country produce sold on commission aud quick re- 
turnsmaue. apr 11 —d&\veod3m 
VV. D. ROBINSON, 
Having been saved, so a« by fire, has again resumed 
business, and taken the 
Store No. 40 Exchange Street, 
in ilie new block lately erected by the Pre.de heirs, 
where he oilers for sale the following articles, and 
others too numerous to mention: 
Books and Stationery, Children’s Carriages, all 
stylos Bird Cages, a latgo variety Ladas’ Work Bas- 
kets aud Stands, Lunch and Picnic Baskets, Ladies' 
Travelling Baskets and Bags, Childien’s Willow, 
High and Rocking Chairs, Roc* ing Horses and Vt- 
locii-edei, Rubber, Foot and oilier Balls, together 
with the regular Base Ball, Childicn’st hairs to learn 
them to walk, Doll Heads, bodies, arms, u largo as- 
sortment of dressed and other Dolls, Workb*xi*8 and 
Writing Desks, \ iolms, Accordions. Banjos, Guitars, 
Flutes. Filea aud Concertinas, Bird t ages all kinds, 
Parrot aud Squirrel Cages, Heini.-ch and 1-emoui 's 
celebrated Barber Shears aud a good assortment But- 
roil hole and other Scissors, a good assoi tuient of Pen 
and Pocket .Knives. Shipping Papers, Coasters' Man 
ifest. Notes, Receipts, Deeds, and other blanks, all 
the Boston and New York Papers, Dime Novels, 
Song, Cook and Fortune telling Rooks. Harper's, At- 
lantic, Lady's and Peterson's Magazine. His Library 
Will be supplied with all the new Lk** s as fast as 
issued. The very best Violin, Guitar, Banjo uni 
other strings. Come one, come all, and buy liberally 
so 1 can pay my reut and supply the spiritual ami 
temporal man. ap2Ceud3m. 
IF. W. C A Jilt dt CO., 
HAVE moved into the new aud beautiful store just erected byN. F. Peering, Esq., on the sito ot the store wc occupied before the tire, 
No. .’I i:\Ulf\RL HTHEfcT, near Fore, 
W heie we shall keep a good assortment ot 
Fruit, Confectionery, Cigars, 
Tobacco, Meerschaum, Briar 
And many oilier kinds of Pipes, &c. Ac., which we 
will sell at fair prices, at wholesale or retail and 
would be pleased lo see all old friends and the public 
generally. 
TO LET.—Two large CHAMBERS. DO by 20. 
IV. IV. I'AUR, A I'U, 
April 2.1, l.StiT. __Sm 
Notice. 
PERSONS clearing the ruin9 or digging cellars will hud a good plat a to deposit their rubbish on 
Franklin NVliarf. 
septlfidti S. ROUNDS. Wharfinger. 
Cll A Ji LBS (IMMMEB, 
(Late of the 17th Infantry Band) 
Respectfully ejmounces to the citizen* of Portland and vicinity that he is prepared to give 
LcMODfl oi»oi« I hr Violin and Gtafitnr. 
All orders addressed to Tame’s Music Store 
wili be promptly attended to. 
References—Mr. H. Kotzschmar; Mr W. Paine. 
April M-d3m*_ 
Just Received, 
A LARGE lot of Rain Water Pilferers and Water Coolers. --Guo on hand Refrigerators and lco 
Chests of all sizes. F. & C. B. NASH. 
May 7. dtf 174 Fore Street. 
ItUfllOVALS. 
R E M O V A L.! 
Ji. I\ SMITH <£ CO., 
PHOTOGRAPHERS! 
Have removed from No. 1 > Market Square 
where they Lava been temporarily lo- 
■ ated to ii>eir 
New anti spacious Rooms 
No. 15J? Middle Street, 
Cornfir oi Cross, 
Which have be.n fitted p expressly ior the PHOTO- 
OKA H BUSINESS, and arc second to none in 
New England, and far superior to any in this vicin- 
ity loi the con veiiience and accommodation or cus- 
tomer*. Our personal attention will be given to ev- 
ery Picture, and we assure our former patrons and the public generally that wo intend to do a superior elHH* oi work, and we guarantee satisfaction In every 
case. J 
'lne public are invited to call and examine speci- 
mens of 
Porcelains, 
A new ami Beautifui, Picicre. made only by us 
in Miin city. 
S^^Partieular atieutioc paid to (_ • pyiug. Photographs linished in India Ink, oil ana Water 
Color, by the beat Artie a. 
Portland. May 15, l SB 7. May 15. cod 3m 
REMOVAL. 
MILLER A DENNETT, 
Counsellors at Law, 
Solicitors of Patents A Bankruptcy, 
IN' <>. 1 Exchange N*t., 
Near Fore Street, same entrance as Merchants Ex- 
v Lange, Portland, Me. 
J. F. Miller, L. B. Dennett. 
May 4. lm 
11 K M O V A. L 
T H E 
Portland Five Cents Savings Bank 
IS removed to chambers over the First National ;Bank, corner of Middle and Plum street, 
Eutrance on Plum Street. 
April .“tfl, 18C7. mayldSwls 
it 12 M Q V. A L 
fpIIE National Traders Bank Las removed to the 1 new Banking Krihui, No. lit Exchange Street, second story of the Merchants Bant building. May 1. :tw_ E. GOULD, Cashier. 
A. COBB~&~CO„ 
Successors to F. F. d if. T. Bel ford, 
Have icmoved from No. 2. U. S. Hotel Building 
—TO— 
No. GO Free Street, 
Stone formcily occupied hy the Misses Grllitb. 
May 7. 4w 
i t e m o t a!7. 
W. F. TODD, 
Has Removed bis Stock of 
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry, 
From 25 Free street, to tbc new and commodious 
Store, 
No. 69 Exchange 8t., 
Where be will be happy to see his old customers and 
to receive new orders. 
Portland, April 25,1867, ^ ap27dtf 
11 EMOVA X71 
DAVIS & DR UMMOND, 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
AND 
Solicitors in. Bankruptcy, 
Ko. 100 Exckauge Wired, 
jdT'Opposite Portland Savings Bank Building. 
Portland, April 5, 1867. apr odtf 
k emovaLT' 
Stevens, Lord & Haskell, 
Have this day removed to the New Store 
N. s. 54 A 50 Middle Street, 
(Over Messrs. Woodman True & Co.’s,) 
Their old place of business previous to the fire, 
where they will keep constantly on band at whole- 
sale a 
Well Assorted Stock 
OF 
BOOTS & SHOES! 
Manufactured expressly for the Now England Trade. 
Also Manufacturers ot 
Boot and Shoe Moccasins. 
Portland, March 6tli, 18C7. marTdtf 
II E M O V A LI 
FAIRBANKS’ 
STANDARD 
Patent Money Drawer a I 
Rubber aud Ivory Handled Table Cutlery. 
BOUliBB’ St! IS SO It* 
—AND— 
GENERAL HARDWARE, 
At KING & DEXTER’S, 
175 middle nad I IS Federal Slrccln. 
tel,19 ;!' <13m 
REMOVAL! 
The underuigued having removed irom Moulton 
street to their 
NEW STORE, 
Ho. 6 V2xclian$;e Street, 
would Invite the public to examine our large stock ot 
House, Ship and Parlor Stoves. 
We inire for Sale the P. P. Stewart’* 
Cook iag; and Parlor Stove*, Gardner 
C'hilNOii’rt new Pookiiig Stove; also n new 
Cooking; Stove called the 
PEE It E ESS, 
said to be the best Cooking Stove now manufactured. 
We are Agents for the 
WcGre^or Eew furnaces, 
both PORTABLE and BRICK, aud give our personal 
attention to setting them up. We warrant it the 
K«**i Furnace ever offered for sale in this market. 
Grateful to our triends and pvtrons lor past patron- 
age, would solicit a continuation of the same. 
O. iff. A D. W. NA81I. 
mchldtf 
n e m o r a l 
JAMES O’OONNELI., 
Counsellor at Law. 
Noiarf Public A t'oiuiuinioucr of Deedi, 
Has removed to Clai p*s New Block, 
COR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS, 
dan 15. (Over Sawyer's Fruit Store.) dtf 
It E IVi O V A 1, ! 
W. II. CLIFFORD, 
Counsellor at Law, 
Aud Molicitsr «f Patent*, 
Has Removed to 
Ooraer of Brown awl OongreM Btracts, 
tall) BROWN’S NEW BLOCK._dtf 
Harris d; Waterhouse, 
JOBBERS OP 
Hilts, t aps ami Furs. 
Portland, Dec. 3d 1866. 
HARRIS & WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealers 
In Hats, Caps, and Furs, have removed to ilieir New 
Store, 
No. 12 Exchange Street. 
F. R. HARRIS. de4tf J. E. WATERHOUSE. 
2 I PACKARD, Bookseller and Stationer, maybe IJL. lound at No. 337 Cougres* St., corner of'Oak 
St. jiillGtt 
QiMITH &. REED. Counsellors at Law, Moiton O Block, Congress St. Same entrance as U. S. Ar- 
my offices. lyllsdti 
Pearl Street Garden. 
Plants, Flowers and Seeds. 
Mrs. M. * raser, Florist, 
No. 54 Pearl Street, 
Offers lor sale a large assortment of 
Garden Kook, llcrkaccou* Plant*, Shrub- 
bery and Fiowcr Seed*, all f her 
ow'n raising. Also, 
Ualilias mid Roses, 
.Some hundred varieties, which can bo purchased 
lower than at any other garden in the St ate. 
(n^Flower.-, Roquets and Wreaths from April to 
November. May 1. d4w 
SEED._ SEED, 
750 BAGS PRIME TMOTHY, 
3.SO 44 Northern New York and Western 
Clover. 
400 Sacks Roil Top. 
140 Bushels Canada Golden Drop Spring Wheat 
500 Bushels Capo Barley, two row’d. 
Buckwheat. Flax, Hemp, Millet, Canary and a lull 
assortment oi Vegetable and Flower Seeds, all select- e.l with care and reliable. 
A lull assortment ot 
Agricultural Implements, 
r’ertilizers, &c., 
For Sale by 
KENDALL At WHITNEY, 
March 1C.1867.—^8rUctn"»> **or«l«-d. 
Notice to Iona Holder sT 
MR O'DUliOCHER, Ruilder.is prepared to take contracts tur building, either by JOB or by 
DAV WORK. Can lurnisU First Class workmen 
and material of all description. 
Residence AMERICAN ITOUSE. 
India Street, Portland. 
August 17th, 1866 augiOdtf 
COPARTNERSHIP. 
Copartnership Notice, 
f pHE undersigned having this day formed a Co- -I. partnership, under the name of 
JOHNSON, HICKEY & CO, 
For the purpose of transacting the 
Wholesale Jobbing Business In 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers. 
AT TUfc NEW STORE • 
No. 56 Union Street, 
(Over TL-omes, Smardon & Co.’s,) 
Would respect fully solicit a share of your patronage, 
as we propose to keep a 
Large and Well Selected 
STOCK OF GOODS, 
Adapted to tbe trade or this market. 
We lurite vour Inspection of our Stock before pur- 
chasing elsewheie. 
J. M JOHNSON, 
W. B DICKhlY. 
Poltlaud, May IS, 18157. May IS. eMini 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
a'HE copartnership heretofore existing under firm name of 
WILSON & MILLETT, 
Is this <tay dissolved by mutual consent. All indebt- 
ed to said tirm are requested to make immediate pay- 
ment to A. L. MILLETT at C. F MOULTON & Co’s 
No 390 Congress St., or to W. L. Wilson Westbrook. 
NOTICE. 
Having sold our stock and good will of store No 
372 Congress street to S. B. RICHARDSON, we take 
pleasure in recommending him to our former patrons 
and the public generally. 
WILSON & MILLETT. 
Portland, January 4,18G7. 
A Card. 
Tbe subscriber having purchased ibe stock and 
taken the store No 372 Congress st, tOrmerly occupied 
liy WILSON & MILLETT, would announce to their 
old patrons and to the public generally that ho lias 
one of I bo largest and lest s lecte.1 stocks of pure Groceries to bo lountl In ibis city, which he will sell 
at the lowest cash prices. 
A continuance ot former patronage earnestly so- 
licited. 
EP~ Goods sent to any part of the city Geo of oharge. 
S. B. Klt llAUMSOlM. 
January 4, 1837. mayMdlw 
Copartnership Notice. 
WE, the undersigned, have formed a copartner- ship under the name and style oi'4', F. OTanlio.i ti. Co., tor the purpose 01 cai ying Oil the Iictail Boot »nd Shoo Business, and have taken 
stores No. 390 Congres. St., mid No. Ill Federal St., formerly occupied by Jones & Willey. 
C F. MOULTON, 
A. A. GOULD, 
May 14. dtf J_A. L. MILLETT. 
I> i h s o l it t i o n 
fl^HE copartnership heretofore existing under the 
! -A liim name of STROUT & McCONKY. Is Ibis 
day dissolved by mutual consent. Persons having demands against said firm are requested to present then for payment, and all ludebted are rejuestod to call immediately at No 1 May street and settle.— 1 lie business will be continued by Mr. JOHN Mc- CONKY, as heretoiore. 
Saturday, May 4, 1807 my9d2w* 
Coal! Coal! Coal! 
COPABTNEBNIIIP. 
fPHE undersigned have formed a copartnership, and 1 have taken the old Btanil at the head ol Mer- 
rill’s Wharf, recently occupied by Mr. George W. 
Green, where can be found all the bestqualil.es of Coal and Wool. JOHN W. DEEB1NG, 
piay 13<t3w JOHN T. ROGERS. 
Copartnership Notice t 
npHE undersigned have this day formed a Copait- X ship, unde* the firm name of 
M. N. & F. G. RICH, 
For the purpose of conducting the bu3mo.«s 
—OF— 
Book & Job Printing, 
In all its various branches, at the commodious 
rooms 
Corner of Exchange and Fare Sts., 
Over new Merchants Exchange. 
A share of public patronage Is respectfully solicited. 
M. if. RICH, 
F. G. RICH. 
Portland, May 1,1861. May 3. eodlslm 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
rpHE Copartnership heretolore existing under the X stvle oi S. V. CrlA.SK & CO., or S. C. & G. M. 
CHASE is this day dissolved by mutual consent. All demands against said firm will be liettlcd by Gran- 
ville ivi who is also authorised to collect and 
adjust ail debts due said lirin. 
SKWaLL O- OiIA«», 
GRANVTl.tE M. CHASE. 
Portland, April 26, 1867. A pi 29. Gw 
Star copy. 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have this day formed a copart- nership under the firm name of 
GOODRIDGE £ CLEMENT, 
For the purpose of manufacturing and dealing in 
Spruce, Hemlock and Hard Wood 
LUMBEK. 
GJF^Ordera for Building Dimension. Clapboards, 
Shingles, Laths, Pickets, .Staves, &c, addressed io us 
at No 11 Central Wliart. Portland, Me., or Gorham, 
N. H, proimnly attended to, 
George Goodridge. Edwin Clement. 
April 19-dlin 
Copartnership Notice. 
fllHE undersigned have formed a copartnership X under the name of 
Small & Shaclzfortl, 
For the purpose of carrying on the 
BOOK-BINDING 
Business in all its branches at 
04 Exoliaugo Street, 
(Over Lowell & Senter's Nautical Store.) 
Binding done for Booksellers, Publishers,Libraries, 
&c, <Kc, on the most favorable terms. 
fcjgf JMusk, Magazines and Periodicals bound with 
neatness and dispatch. 
fcp“All work entrusted to our care shall receive 
our personal attention. 
Edward Small. James H. Shackfoud. 
mar20dtf 
Dissolution of Copartnership 
ratHE coj artnership heretofore existing under the X name ot CALVIN EDWARD1 it CO., it. this 
day dissol v ed by mutual consent. All j-ersona ho. d- 
ng bills against the firm, are requested to present 
them for payment, and those indebted will please call 
&Ld settle 
337 Congress Street. 
CALVIN EDWARDS, 
WILLIAM U. TWOMLEY. 
The subscriber having obtained the fine store No. 
39/ Congress Street, will continue the business, and 
will keep constantly on hand 
PIANO FORTES 
from ilia BEST MANUFACTORIES, among tlifcin 
the 
Celebrated Steinway Instrument, 
which he can sell at the manufiiotnrer’s 
LOWEST PRICES. 
Also, a good assortment of ORGANS and MELODE- 
ONS. OLD PIANOS taken in exchange. 
B3tf^ Orders for tuning and repairing promptly at- 
tended to 
Win. ©. TWOMBLT. 
November 26, I860, dtt 
rpifE McKay Mewing machine, the on'.v .L machine m existence by which a sewed boot or 
■bee can l>e made. Adapted to all kinds, styles aiid 
sizes of boots and shoes. 200 pairs can be made with 
•use by one man, with one machine, in ten houis. 
These shoes take precedence of all others In the mar 
ket, and are made substantially at the cost ot peg- 
ging. In use by all the leading manufacturers. Ma- 
chines, w ith competent men to set them in opera- 
tion, furnished at one day's notice. For particular 
ot license apply to GORDON McKAY, Agent, 6 Baib 
street, Boston, Mass. Apll6. d6m 
XiOTH’K. I will sell on favorable terms as to 
J.1 pay ment. or let for a term of vears, the lots on 
the corner of Middle and Franklin streets, and on 
Franklin street, including the earner ot Franklin and 
Fore streets. Apply to WM. HILLIARD, Bungoi, 
or SMITH «Jt REED. Attorneys. Portland. Jyl'ti 
Portland savings bank, 
IVo. 91 Exchange Street, 
Next Door nbove the Peat Ollier. 
JOHN B. BROWN, President. 
JOSEPH C. NOYES, Treasurer. 
Portland, May 3, 1867. d3w 
Collins, Bliss & Co., 
Produce & Commission Merchants, 
Cash Advances Made on Consignments, 
233 State St, and 130 Central St, 
BOSTON. 
NEW ENGLAND AGENTS FOR TRE 
Nonpariel French Guano. 
It is claimed that this Fertilizer is superior to any 
in the market, its virtues and merits over others,be- 
ing to prevent all insects and worms tirom destroy- 
ing crops or plants without burning or injuring I hose 
of the most delicate nature. It is much stronger 
than the Peruvian, thereby requiring a less quantity 
to permanently enrich the soil. Price $60 per ton. bend for Circular giving full particulars. 
iur!5d&w3m 
SPERM, 
WHALE, 
LARD, 
BINNACLE, 
And L U HR ICA TING OILS, 
-AND- 
Sperm Candles I 
At WHOLESALE and RETAIL! 
-A.. P. FULLER, 
208 Fore Street. 
OF* WAN TED—Three or four, hundred or hun- 
dred and lilty gallon OilCans. marl6d‘Jm 
DR. ELIZABETH B. A HAITI 8, of Capa Elizabeth, (formerly Mrs. Chamberlin,of Port- 
land). Consultation free at her office at J. H. Tem- 
ple & Co.'s st. re, corner Congress and Pearl Streets. 
Portland, every Wednesday. Kelly's celebrated 
Medicines to be had at her office and residence. 
March 25. d3m. 
MISCELL1NKOIS 
TO THE P VHEIC. 
NV3I. PAINE, 
At Us Slunic- Nioif, CmiiiicM Hired, ia prepaid to furnisli 
CHICKRRING’S 
Celebrated Piano Fortes ! 
At as low rates as can he purchased at the Factory. 
Persons who contemplate purchasing a PIANO 
FORTE will do well to consider whether it is not 
better to purchase of an old manufacturer who has 
always sustained Ids reputation as a maker of tit st 
class instruments. Call ai.d examine these instru- 
ments before purchasing elsewhere. 
Apiil 24. dim 
Notice of llemocal. 
makrettTpoor &Co, 
would inlbrin the public that they will remove to 
their new ami spacious a lore 
XO. 90 MIDDLE STREET, 
MONDAY, APRIL, Wife, 
where they will oiler a new and choice stock of 
CAKPETIMS! 
PA PUH HANGINGS, 
Upholstery floods, &c., 
and a full assortment of all articles usually kept 
in a 
First Class Establishment I 
of the kind. 
Portland, April 25, 1807. 
To Mill Owners ami Corporations. 
TUP PORTLAND COMPANY, 
i’OUTLAXO, ME., 
Are prepared to till all orders at short notice, and on 
as favorable terms as any other establishment for 
Portable and Stationary Engines, 
or ALL MIZES, 
Flue and Tubular Boilers, 
TANK* AND HEATER!), 
Bleach Boilers for Paper Mills, 
Mill GeaHng anil Shafting 
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS. 
And nil Linda of CASTINGS used in 
Water Fewer nud strum Mills. 
GEORGE F. MORSE, Supt. 
JACOB McL.EL.LAN, Treaa. 
March 15. d5ru 
Doors, Windows and Blinds, 
CHEAP FOR CASH. 
JOB F. BAILEY, 
H58 Washington st, Boston. 
apr22dlm 
CAMDEN 
Auclior Works ! 
WE are now making ANCHORS of all sizes, and selling at th> lowest market rates. None 
but tbe best of Iron used. 
i^*Keavy iorging done to order. All work WAR- 
RANTED. H. E. & W. G. ALDEN, 
Proprietors. 
Camden, Sept. 19, 18G6. aprl9dtl 
Canada Slate for Sale. 
/"ViY Squares Best quality Canada Slates. Par- X VXVX ties building on tbe Burnt District ars en- 
titled to a diawhack of $1 75 eta in Gold per square 
on tlicse Slates. Apply to 
t. & J. B. CUMMINGS, 
Lumber Dealers, No. 220 Commercial St. 
Apr?Gdtf. 
JORDAN & RANDALL- 
ITAVINO REMOVED TO TJIE 
Store No. 145 Middle St., 
(Evan* Block,) «, 
Would respectfully invite tbe trade to examine tbeir 
stock of 
Tailors* Trimmings, 
Selected Expressly for this Market. 
83?** Bv personal attention to business we hope to 
mer it a snare of public palronge. 
WILLIAM P. JORDAN, 
® «*«,.. GEO. A. RANDALL. Portland-, maii t. u. 
Patents, 
Patents, 
Patents. 
Call and t»ee tbe new Patents at 
1-Q Congress Street, 
A|)l IG. it HEWITT & BUTLER. 
Plaster, Plaster. 
A TONS pureground Plaster, for sale at tbe X " J lowest market price, by 
Kendall & Whitney, 
mar29d2ru Market Hall, Portland. 
OJJ'T OE THE EIRE 7 
B. F. SMITH Ac SON’S 
Now Photograph Rooms, 
NO. 16 MARKET SQUARE. 
aug20 n dtf 
SAM UEL F. COB Li, 
JVo. 355 Conj>Tess Street, 
NEAR HEAD OF GREEN STREET. 
PIANO FORTES, Melodeons, Organs, Guitars, Violins, Banjos, Flut nas. Music Boxes, Con- 
certinas, Accordeons, Tainbcrines, Flutes, Flageo- 
lets, Piculos, Clarionets, '\ iolln Bows, Music Stools, 
Music St ands^ Drums, File*, Sheet Music, Music 
Books, Violin and Guitar Strings, Stereoscopes and 
Views, Umbrellas, Canes, Clocks, Bird Cages, Look- 
ing Gli**ses, Albums, Stationery, Pens, Ink, Rocking 
ilorsec. Pictures and Frames, Fancy Baskets, Chil- 
dren’s Carriages and a great variety of other articles 
Old Pianos Taken in Excliau&c for New. 
C^’Pianos and Melodeons tuned and to rent. 
April B—11 
FtP it S*iTTJC. 
Some Fine Croquets, 
-AND- 
Twin Carriages, 
—By— 
W. D. ROBINSON, 
49 Exchange Street. 
Mtt> 11-dlw 
LORING & CROSBY, 
Slaters and Tinners, 
WOULD respectfully announce to the c itizens of Portland and vicinity, that they are leady to 
attend to all orders for Slating or Tinning on the 
shortest notice. 
Tin and Slates, 
Of all kinds, constantly on hand. All work warrant- 
ed. 
£3?- Orders from out of town attended with 
promptness 
Office No, lO'J Federal Street. 
Post Office Box 1025 Portland. Maine. 
Reference—C. R. & L. E. Frost, Robt A Bird, 
Custom House,Bishop Bacon and Hon John Mussey. 
May 6—dtt 
Stationary and Portable 
Steam Engines and Boilers, 
A variety oi Engines; also. 
ICE TOOLS 
Of every description, constantly on hand at our Man- 
ufactory, m Chaelestowv, Mass, and at our 
Warehouse, 107 Liuerty Street, 
New York. 
apr23eodf.in COOK, RYMES & CO. 
Ii. REDDY, 
• MERCK ANT TAILOR, 
AND DEALER IN 
GENTS* FURNISHING GOODS, 
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET. 
We have in store one of the finest assortment of 
ENGLISH, GERMAN. FRENCH and DOMESTIC 
CLOTHS, CASS1MERES, &c., that can he found in 
Portland. These goods have been selected with great 
care and especially adapted to the fashionable tra,le, 
and at prices that cannot fail to please, and all goods 
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed. 
A call is respectfully solicited. Thankful t« friends 
for past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of 
the same. 
janddtf M. H. REDDY, Proprietor. 
LIVERY STABLE 
And Stock for Sale! 
VNY person wishing to invest in a first class Liv- ery, Saddle and Boarding business, may hear ot 
something to his advantage by callin': upon 
J. W. ROBINSON, 
No. 9 South Street, Portland. 
May 4. dtt 
WILLIAM FITZ, 
Successor to Charles Fobes, 
House and Ship Painter, 
No. S Puatoui llouoe Wharf. 
Painting executed in all its styles and varieties, with promptness and dispatch. Well known tor the 
past seventeen year- as an employee ot Charles Fobes, 
a share of his former patronage is solicited. 
March 27. d3m 
Cxlass Shades cfc Stands- 
JOSEPH STOUT 
Manuiactimr and Dealer iu Enameled Slate 
Chimney Pieces, Brackets, Pirn Slahs, Grates 
and Chimney Tops. Importer ami dealer in Eng- lish Ploor Tiles, German and French Flower Pots, 
Hanging Vuses, Parian, Bisque, andBronzoStaluetts 
and Busts. Glass Shades and Walnut Stands, Bohe- 
mian and Lava Vases and other wares. 
112 TliEMONT STREET Studio Building 
mar 15U6m BOSTON, Mass. 
MEKCKAMUSK. 
$7. Cheap Coal. $7. 
WE can now otter nice CHESTNUT COAL at $7.00 per ton, delivered at any part of the 
city. Also for sale at the lowest market puce, 
Old Co. I.el.ifeli, 
SUGAR LOAF LEHIGH, 
For K'uiuatTN. 
For Kauges and Cook Stoves, John** While 
Ash, RinmouU, Red A* Si, which are lYec of all 
Impurities and very nice. AI90 Cumberland ! A 
cargo just landed, fresli mined, lor blacksmith use. 
Lehigh Lump, lor Foundry Use! 
We keep constantly 011 hand a full assoitmeni ol 
Choice Family Coal. Those wishing to pur- 
chase large lots will do well to give us a call befoie 
purchasing. 
HARD AND SOFT WOOD 
Delivered at any part of the city at short notice. 
Kaurtal!, McAllister & Co., 
No. 60 COM ME KOI A I. ST., 
mnyfldtf Head of Maine Wharf. 
90.00, 90.00. 
No Cheap Coal. 
AS I do not keon any but the best quality of COAL, I otfei tor sale at the lowest market rates choice 
vaiietiea ol 
Lehigh, Red and While Ash, 
viz: 
Honey Brook and Heselton 
Leh iyh, Lorberry and Di- 
amond Red Ash, 
Shauokla and Johns’ White Ash, dkc, Ac. 
Allot which are direct from the mines, and war- 
ranted as irec from Impurities as any in the market, 
Please call before purchasing, especially those who 
are in want of large lots. 
Hard and Soft Wood 
Delivered In any part of the city. 
WM. H. EVANS, 
283 Commercial St, Head Smith's Wharf. 
May 0. Utf 
Lumber and Coal. 
THE undersigned have on hand for delivery, the various sizes of SUPERIOR COAL, at LOWEST 
MARKET PRICKS. AiBO 
hatha. Mail tries, Clapboards, 
Spruce and Pine Lumber. Spruce Dimensions sawed 
to order at short notice. 
PERKINS, JACKSON A C O 
High Street Whan, 302 Commercial, 
pr29dtf foot of High street 
SUPERIOR 
MU SCO VADO MOL A SSES. 
370 I1IIDS. Choice Muscsvado Molasses. 
40 TCS. do do do 
Now landing from brig Caroline K. Kelley, from Las 
Tunas, suituabie lor Grocers. 
For sale by HOPIINI EATON, 
May 7. 2w# No. 1 Central Wtaai I. 
Oitl i lofii in Flour. 
«Jn^t veil. 
ANOTHER Invoice of that /amoiiK brand of Cali- lorn'a Flour, “Pacific Mills,” just arrived, di- 
rect iron. San F« anei;co. 
O’BRION, PIERCE & CO., 
May 7. ‘2w 152 Commercial street. 
GEORGIA 
Hard Pine Re-Sawed Lumber, 
FOB SALE! 
A /"\/ \f \ FEET fiist quality hard pine V.J* V jy jvj flooring boards. 
12,0(ro fcot first quality hard pine joist. 
20,000 tcet first quality hard pine lj and 2 in thick, 
12 in wide. 
5,000 licet first quality hard pine plank. 
Now landing at Lewis Wharf, loot of Congress 
street, and for sale by 
CHaS. MERRILL, No 45 St Lawrence st. 
50,000 Kc-sawed foot Ship Stuff. ravlOdlw 
LUMHEH, 
Wholesale and It eta 11. 
BOARDS, Plank, Shingles aud Scantling of all sizes constantly on hand. 
Building maieriul sawed to order. 
ISAAC DYER. 
auplltf No. y$ Union Wharf. 
Southern Pine. 
ABOUT 140 M very superior Flooring and Step Boards now landing at Custom House Whan, 
aud for gale in lots to suit purchasers. Apply to 
C. M. DAVIS & CO., 
117 Commercial street. 
Poll land, Nov. 21,18C6. nov22dtf 
Southern Pine Lumber 
UJ E are prepared to execute orders lor SOUTH* ERN PINE LUMBER, by the cargo, delivei* 
cd with dispatch at any convenient port. 
RYAN & DAVIS 
April 17—dlf 161 Commercial 8t. 
For Sal® Cheap. 
40 M feet extra Southern Fine, inch thick ana from 
b to 8 inches wide. 
10 Mil inch do, 12 to 14 in width. 
H. DECKING, 
janliOtt Hobson's Wharf. Commercial street. 
Southern Pine Ship Plank, 
tit ROM 1$ to 4 inch—good lengths—now landing. A Iso, a few sticks of sided timber, lor sale by 
RYAN DAVIS, 
Apl 8—dlt 161 Commercial St. 
Tar and Pitch for Sale. 
0/~\/ k HBLS. Wilmington Tar. OUU 50 Fitch. 
For Sale by 
I® If HI A V, 90* A TO BE V, 
MaiOtt 115 Csuiuicrcial M.l> 
SIMONTON A KNIGHT, 
Shipwrights, 
MAST AND SPAR MAKERS, 
AND DEALERS IN 
Mails, N|inri,Onk Timber, Oak mad Hard 
\\ nod Plank, Treenails, Are. « 
—ALSO— 
I.IIMBEH, 
All hind3 of Spruce Lumber. Frames and Dimen- 
sion Lumber, any length up to 40 feet, sawed at abort 
notice. 
48 Commercial Street. 
apr8tt 
Super Phosphate of Lime 
For Sale by the Subscribers. 
Bradley’s Patent Super Phosphate ef 
Lime. 
Bradley’* X L Super Phonphate of Lime. 
Cor’* Super Phosphate of Lime. 
Bradley’S Phosphates are warranted to be equal to 
any in the market, and will be sold at the very low- 
est market prices. 
Wc also have a good supply of beat quality For- 
mer*’ Plaster, which wc offer at the lowest rates. 
liEALE & MORSE. 
Apl C—d<&w2m No. 5 Commercial Wharl. 
Mew £t«e, Opposite City Hall, 
Coruer of Congress aud Market Streets. 
Y\7 IXH a neat, pleasant place to drop In at, a tresli- * r ly selected stock of Fruits, Coniectionei v, To- 
bacco ami Cigars, and an earnest desire to please 
friends and customers, I should be happy to meet 
them daily. J. J. GEKRISH. 
May 11. dlw 
The Sunday Morning Advertiser 
is the largest quart**, sheet of the hind in New Eng- 
land, and con rains 
Stories, Sketches, Mews of tbe Day, Market 
Krporfsaaid Telegraphic Dispatches 
up to a late hour Saturday evening. City subscrib- 
ers supplied Sunday morning, at $2.50 a year, in ad- 
vance. Mail subscribers. $2.00. fcblOdtt 
HANSON A WINSLOWS 
Steam Mills, Iron Foundry, 
-AND- 
Ploiiffh Mauuflictory, 
WK would in form tbe public that we are prepar- ed to tarnish Castings of every description to 
order at short notice. We now have on hand an as- 
sortment ot Window Weights. Sled Shoes and other 
castings. 
r We arc prepared to tarnish Castings for Rail 
Road Companies and Ship Builders. 
Also, Planing, Jointing, Matching and Sawing 
promptly done 
J. W. HANSON, 
C. C. WINSLOW. 
4(i l’orh Ml., Head of Smith’* Wharf. 
Jan 1—d 
______ 
MILLINERY. 
MBS. COLBY 
WOULD say to her patrons, and tlie public gan- oruliy, that she continues to do business at her 
dwelling house, 
INo. 4 Cotton. Street, 
where can be found all tbe lace styles of 
Bonnets, Ribbons, Flowers, Ac. 
N. B.—But a few steps from Free Street. 
May 7. dti_’_ 
Elmwood Nursery, 
This Side Woodford’s C'oraer, Weslhioah. 
PltEBLF. Street Cars pass (he Nursery every halt hour, a good collection oi 
Hardy, 4- tv on House and afeddio* Plant* 
May always be found at the above place *n‘* 
onuble rates. Wreaths, Crosse*, Bouquets and Lift 
H|Sr“u?»“Vo Vaening and ar- 
T'S* Portland, Me. 
mavll dlw- f -*• 
o vVte; r m i 
WTLLIAi* H. DAOTOM, 
AT his 'tores, No'. 
231 <Sr 2330ongTessStreet,near 
New City Building, is constantly receiving tresh 
arrival' of New York and Virginia Oysters, which he 
is prepared to sell bv tbe galLu, quart or bushel, or 
served up in any style. 
January 6, 1807. dtf 
iuAHS. 200 M. IraportetlflnU domestic Cigar 
lor sale by C. C. MITCHELL & SON, 
jull3d 1TB Fore Street 
daily press. 
PORTLAND. 
I’riilay Morning, May 17. io<37. 
Free Mprrcb al Mobile aid Klwwheie. 
Tlu* circumstances of tlie riot al Mobile arc 
tolerably clear. The first dispatch was evident- 
ly written by one predisposed hi believe ihe 
worst of Judge Kelley and hisfrieuds, and iut 
perfectly ami incorrectly informed at that. It 
was stated, for instance that most of the shots 
were fired by negroes, as few of the whites 
present were armed, but that only three men 
were known to have been killed, ftco negruea 
aud one white man. The later dispatches 
show tliat the disturbance originated in the 
outskirts of the meeting, beginning wiili cries 
oi “Put, him down,'* and that when .fudge 
Kelley replied to tlio insult, a rush was made 
towards the stand aud au indiscriminate fusil- 
ade opened upon the speaker aud all around 
him. The reporter of the New York Herald 
says “it was evidently a prccoucerted plan, 
and was probably’ stimulated by iiiceudiavy 
articles” which had appeared in the Mobile pa- 
pers. The Mobile Times was meutiuned by 
Judge Kelley himself, as endeavoring to pre- 
vent him Irorn gaiuiug a hearing. 
This is all plain euough, and those who re- 
member with what deliberate and iugeui ous 
malice the New Y'ork World labored lor a 
week last winter to get Oencral Butler mob- 
bed at a public meeting in Brooklyn will ho 
tigj last to regard tljjweourse of the Mobile pa- 
per as au evidence of peculiarly Southern de- 
pravity. In Brooklyn however, the police as 
well as the mob had read and noted the insti- 
gations to violence, and made their disposi- 
tions accordingly. Tho appointed evening 
came; the address was made; not a symptom 
of disorder appeared. At Mobile, tho Herald 
reporter says “there seemed to be no attempt 
on the part of the poiico to arrest violence.” 
All the municipal offices in Mobile are filled 
with Secessionists, and it is impossible to re- 
sist the conviction that the subordinates at 
least were so far in sympathy with tho rioters 
as to forget their primary duty of preserving 
the peace. It is not to be supposed that the 
Democratic policemen of New Y'ork and 
Brooklyn ht>ve any splcial admiration or love 
lor General Butler, hut it is to the credit of 
Northern civilization that our civic authori- 
ties do uot allow their prejudices to interfere 
with their duties. 
The ulaim of a stranger to hospitable protec- 
tion, the light of an American citizen to speak 
freely on public questions, are not yet recog- 
nized in the States. 
where th" ain't a bar-ro.nn that would pay tor open- 
in' on’t u night, 
Without It giv the priverlege o* .bein' shot at sight. 
Some traces of a state of society which has 
been called "organized violence," we must ex- 
pect to meet for years to come. The habits of 
thought and aetiou which have been growing 
for years in this bot-bed of slavery will not 
wither and die in an hour. They must be 
rooted up, weeded out, and the process will 
take time. Meanwhile it is on the whole rath- 
er encouraging that Judge Kelley and Senator 
Wilson have been able to make so extensive a 
tour through the Southern States, with so little 
opposition. 11 is true, as Judge Kelley said at 
Mobile, that before the war no Northern man 
could speak his whole mind at the South with 
safety. It is gp encouraging sigu that lire best 
men at the South are beginning to see that the 
extinction of slavery leaves no excuse for re- 
straining any man’s freedom of speech; that 
the proper course for auy dissatisfied hearer 
is to go away and cease to listen to doctrines 
ho docs not like. A meeting was called at 
Mobile, it appears, to express the unqualified 
condemnation with which the conduct of the 
rioters was regarded by the better part of the 
community. They are beginning to under- 
stand that a man may ride upon a rail and ride 
his hobby at the same time, that he may 
change his coat lor a suit of tar anti feathers 
without changing his mind much, and that a 
pistol shot somehow always tails to hit an ar- 
gument. So far, so good. 
Kducallau of liun. 
We have before us a recent number of a 
Honolulu paper iu which is giveu an aoaount 
of the course ot instruction pursued at a girls’ 
scuooi.u vc. vi.^i^nq. iafamhh If the pic- 
ture be not overdrawn, the general plan oi ed- 
ucation in that country is, so far as relates to 
physical heafth, actually iu advance of what 
is lollowed in our own. With such cure of the 
body as is here shown, feeble girls would im- 
prove iuslead of deteriorating in physical 
stamina. We quote from the visitor’s account: 
All hour in the morning is spent in garden- 
ing, the girls Having under cultivation about 
two acres of laud. Besides IHis, the girls Uti 
all their own work, such as washing, ironing, and other house wort. Homo of them are quite 
skilled iu crocheting and other laucy work. 
Every afteruoou, witn their teachers, they eith- 
er go to walk or inuuigp in the aquatic sport of 
balking or swimming, for whicu the river af- 
fords a fine place. Many of them are said to 
rival the mermaids in the celerity and grace 
with which they glide through, over and un- 
der the water. Most of them ucquired the art 
of swimming before they entered school. This 
is a branch of education too often neglected. 
Every girl and.boy ought to be taught to swim. 
Special pains have been taken to provide the 
scholars with all the modern appliances for 
gymnastic exercise, such as swinging, jumping, 
cec. The girls are all taught to sing, and es- 
pecial attention is given to this brauen of ed- 
ucation, which requires early training to de- 
velop it properly. Most ui tnem Bing auy of 
the tunes iu the two native tune books, aim al- 
so many of the mure modern hymns and songs 
composed by the poets of Hawaii. 
There is something positively humiliating iu 
learning that a part of the world so lately re- 
claimed from the night ot heathen barbarism 
should have reached a point of intelligent pro- 
gress so far in advance of that which we, with 
all our advantages, have attained. In all our 
institutions of education there is a great lack 
of appliances and regnlations for the promo- 
tion of physical health. The minds ot pupils 
are over-worked, while their bodies are stinted 
and defrauded of all fair and free development. 
The consequence is that pupils -we speak uew 
more particularly of girls, though the hoys' 
schools are not what they should be iu this ra- 
sped—the pupils arc sent home to their pa- 
rents at the end of a few years, with a fair 
share of the solid and ornamental accom- 
plishments which they ought to possess, 
but with feeble frames, pale cheeks, narrow 
chests and bad digestion. The graduates 
of a first class ladies' seminary will demon- 
strate a problem of Euclid, or construe a 
page of Horace with readiness and grace, 
they will play the piano brilliantly, and con- 
verse fluently in French or German; hut they 
cannot walk half a mile without being out of 
breath, cannot weed a garden-bed without get- 
ting a sick headache, or knead a loaf of bread 
without laming their wrists. If they marry, 
five years of house-keeping and maternity is 
sufficient to break down what strength they 
have, and witli their beauty laded, and their 
pleasure in life all gone, they sink into a con- 
dition of permanent invalidism, or drop into 
untimely graves. 
The fault of this unhappy condition ofthiugs 
is primarily uot with the managers of schools, 
but with the parents who rend tlieir 
children to them. Parents should de- 
mand that their children come home from 
school sound in limb and vital organs, aj well 
as accomplished in French, drawing and music. 
Whatever the people demand will be supplied, 
and the true reason why physical culture has 
uot been put upon the same basis as mathe- 
matics in all our schools is because parents 
have not insisted upon its being done. Aud it 
ought not to be considered enough that pupils 
do not deteriorate in health, or actually break 
down. A school in which the pupils do not 
improve in physical health and culture as well 
as in mental and moral growth, ought not to 
bo considered worthy of support, aud were our 
people awake to their own interests in this 
matter would receive none. Let parents think 
of these things, and demand what they have a 
right to, and our educators will soon find means 
to answer that demand. 
A Question undehthb Civil Riuhts Bill. 
—The Alla California tells the following story : 
“Ah Chung, as his name imports, is a native of 
the Flowery Kingdom. He is an artist of no 
mean distinction. He ha3 been, ior some time 
past, a resident of California, and is so well 
pleased with ‘Melican man' that he wants to be- 
come an adopted brother. Accordingly he, 
this morning, applied to Judge Hoffman to be 
made a citizen. The question as to his eligibil- 
ity is a novel one. ‘All free male citizens" of 
twenty-one years and upwards are certainly 
eligible. But whether the Mongolian race can 
justly claim to be classed with white citizens is 
n controverted point. Judge Huffman set coun- 
sel to work to study the Civil Bights bill, and 
the law bearing on the case. 
•'arelalnru. 
It is of little avail to lay out a garden, ,,|.int 
beds, set out trees, shrubbery and flowerin'/ 
plants, &c., and then suffer the interest in them 
to abate after the first zeal in their behalf has 
passed away. Many err In such matters. i'er- 
haps last year they noticed some very hand- 
some trees, luscious fruits or beautiful flowers 
in another man’s garden or yard, and resolved 
to have some of the same sorts this year for 
their own. Or, they have read in the newspa- 
pers, or noticed in some nursery-man’s cata- 
logue something described and offered on sale, 
which awakened a desire to possess it. So t u > scud oil for certain choice apple tree.-. 
» ai pear trees, hardy grape vines or flowei- Ing shrubbery ; and wl, „ they arrive special pains are taken to prepare the sod, and set then, out in good shape. For a year or tw<, perhaps, thereafter, tb.ywill ^ taken 
care of The ground wit b„ kept , %ell enriched and Iree Iron, gras, or weeds The 
plants, too, will he protected from high winds 
ranging cattle or rude boys. But nature must 
have her own time; and it takes perhaps years 
before the fruit shows itself. In the meantime 
the novelty has passed away, the excitement 
has abated; tbe tr.es are neglected; the earth 
around them bed ■ lesswarded and hardbound; 
the lice, caterpil' .s and other vermin are al- 
lowed to take possession; the snows have brok- 
en down some promising limbs; the high winds 
have given the tree a lurch and half unrooted 
it; tile patience of the owner is exhausted, and 
he concludes that his original outlay was a 
waste and that the flourishing accounts he once 
read were a humbug. So he blames the news- 
paperman, the nursery-man, and any body but 
the right one, viz. himself. He really is the 
one at fault. He has transgressed the laws of 
nature, and his trees and shrubbery cannot 
stand rebellion against her inexorable laws.— 
The fruit never appears, or if it does, it is not 
what he expected of it, and wiiat it might havo 
been;—all because the tree which produced it 
had been stunted, neglected, abused. 
Whatever is worth purchasing at all, is worth 
taking care of; and it is so ordered in this world 
that without proper care and attention we can 
have nothing. Youug trees should have a rich, 
mellow soil; they should be supported against 
the rakiug winds by a stake tirmly driven by 
the side of the body and attached to it by a 
leather band; the earth around should he till- 
ed for some years; the aphis and other vermin 
should be washed oif; tho broken and diseased 
limbs should be removed, and the l'our-ltgged 
£inl two-legged animals should be kept away 
from them. With this care, all one's original 
ex]>ectations will be realized in due time. So 
of pear trees, eherry, plum, grape viues,—so of 
gooseberries, currauts, strawberries, and in- 
deed, of everything else in the garden or or- 
chard. Take care of your thinys arid they wM 
repay your attention; neglect them, and then 
blame not the newspaper editor or the uurseiy 
man—blame only yourself. 
_
Pnuuialiau Un Daw in England. 
[From the Alliance News, April 27.] 
A public meeting of considerable interest 
was held in the Tow n Hall at Hurslem, on tbo 
evening ol April ltitb, lor the purpose of mak- 
ing a presentation speech to General the Hon. 
Neal How, in recognition of his philanthropic 
services, especially in connection witli iho 
movement for the suppression of the trail!c in 
intoxicating drinks. The presentation was 
displayed on the plattorm, and consisted oi a 
dinner, tea, coffee, and desert services. Tho 
three former were manufactured by Messrs. El- 
liot aud Sun, of Hale hale,and were in tine earth- 
enware with gold decorations. Each piece was 
further enriched by an eugruved portrait of 
Gen. How, and the tea and coffee pots and sodp 
tureen boro the following inscription which 
shows that Mrs. How participated in the good 
feelings which hud dictated the presentation:— 
“In high appreciation of the noble sacrifice 
Mrs. How lias made that her husband, the Hon. 
General How, may aid the cause of humanity 
in Great Hritaiu and Ireland, this service w is 
presented by temperance friends of the Stal- 
forshire lotteries. April 10th, 1807.’’ The des- 
sert service was the celebrated shell and dol- 
phin pattern of Messrs. Wedgwood, of Etruria, 
and was in splashed majolica. 
Notwithstanding the exceedingly unpleas- 
ant weather, and a charge ot admission of Is. 
and of (il. there was a large aud respectable at- 
tendance. 
General Dow, on rising to acknowledge tho 
present and the address* was loudly cheered. 
He said he was exceedingly touched by tho 
geuerous terms in wh.ch he had been spoken 
of, but he must disclaim entirely the honors 
which had beeu paid to him, tor any man 
might do what he had done if he were animat- 
ed by an earnest desire to serve his country 
and to promote the happiness of his iellow-meu. 
He heartily thanked his friends for their kind- 
n^. and especially tor the terms in which 
they hat? *D©fcen ot hjs country. He could as- 
sure the lueetuia lbat >>U countrymen tlior- 
uugin y rpriprorated '“-*v 
There was a common teeltn 
Uie Atlantic that the two ^reat bi_ 
C 
Anglo-Saxon tamily »hould he tnen. -• brethren, and it was not only for their own m- terest that this should he so, hut ior the world 
a*i!^gei: , (Hear’ l*«‘ar ) He was sure that uo cause ot disagreement would ever soring upon his stile ot the water, lor he felt himself wtu- rauted in saying that he thoroughly under- stood the sentiment of his country on that heud. (Applause.) He rejoiced, with those who had presented the address, that since his 
former,visit to the Potteries his country had been delivered from the sin, and cursi, and shame ot slavery. It was a subject upon which they lind formerly been repeatedl\ re- proached by Englishmen, w ho had, however, 
never shown them how to abolish the evil; but 
when Americans came over to England they not only lound many ot the people under a 
more degrading bondage—the bondage of the bottle—(hear hear)-but they told them how to deliver themselves from this bondage. He was happy to know that their views 
were gradually being accepted, and he could 
assure the inerting that much as he was pleas- ed with the beautiful present before him, he had derived much more pleasure and satisfac- 
tion from listening to those remarks of Sir 
Lovelace Stainer which bore upon ftlie great 
subject that they all had at heart. He trusted 
that many more occupying influential, or rather he might say potential, positions in 
society would do their best to form and en- 
lighten public opinion until the truth had fi- 
nally triumphed. (Applause.) For himself, he telt confident of a speedy triumph for the prin- 
ciples which he advocated. At present the 
people of this country had not taken all the 
pains they might have taken to inform them- 
selves as to the success of prohibition in the 
United States, and the}* were sometimes mis- 
led by articles in #tlie newspapers. He had 
seen lately a paragraph in one of the local pa- 
pers to the effect that the Maine Liquor Law 
was a failure in Massachusetts, and that the 
agitation which was now poing on in Boston in favor ot a licensing law was likely to be 
successful. General Dow narrated a variety 
of circumstances to show that neither 
ot these statements was true. He said 
the Maine Law had only recently been en- 
forced in Boston, but already 4,000 liquor-shops 
had been closed; and throughout a large dis- 
trict of Massachusetts shops of 
that description had been closed. 
The law had been enforced in that State, and 
there was no more probability of its being re- 
pealed than there was of the repeal of the Brit- 
ish Constitution. (Applause and laughter.)— 
Gen. Dow then argued gainst licensing laws 
as a means of preventing drunkenness, and 
with respect to the effects of that crime in this 
country said inariv ot its people lived in more 
wretched hovels than were to be found iu any 
other country in the world, for the wigwams of 
North American Indians were not to be com- 
pared to them for abject misery and wretched- 
ness; while at the same time a degree of ignor- 
ance prevailed amongst the victims of this vice 
which would hardly be found in any other civi- 
lized country. (Hear, hear.) The effect of the 
prohibitory law in the State of Maine was that 
within lour months the gaols of three great 
counties were entirely emptied, aud the gaol of 
the county ot York would also have been emp- 
tied but the gaolkeeper kept his hens there.— 
(Laughter.) The gaol tor his own county of 
Cum her land—the most populous county in the 
State—had been overcrowded for years, and 
was not quite emptied in four months, for at 
the end of that time it contained five prison- 
ers, three of whom were liquor-sellers who 
had violated the law. (Loud laughter.) The 
Maine Liquor Law had beeu already adopted 
bv twelve or thirteen States, having an area 
five times as large of Great Britain; i.o. did it 
interfere with the legitimate rights 01 any man. 
No man had a right to do anything which in- 
terfered with the public good, and that princi- 
ple had been recognized in this country by tho 
abolition of gambling houses and lottcrv- 
oflices, aud be contended that the drink traffic 
was a thousand times more iniurious to socie- 
ty tliau either. (Appl*n*e.) 
Adducing other arguments jo favor of prohi- 
bition, General Dowr concluded, amidst loud 
applause, by expressing his confidence in tho 
triumph of the principles to the advocacy of 
which he had devoted his life. 
Steam to Sitka.—The San Francis o Bul- 
letin says that a steamer will leavo that pert 
on June 1 for Victoria, New Archangel and 
Sitka. She will probably carry a full comple- 
ment of passengers. New Archangel is the 
most important town in the new territory, and 
does a trade with Victoria of 530,000 annually. 
Much of this trade will in time fiud its way to 
San Francisco. 
_ 
Ccbious Flow** —One of the most singu- 
lar flowers growing in this pretty garden (ot 
the Panama Kailway Company) was an. or- 
chid called by the natives Hot del Espmtu Santo* or ‘he' Flower of the Holy GW' 
The blossom, white ns Parian marble, some- 
what resembles the Tulip in torni; it- per- 
fume is not unlike that of the Magnolia. 1 ut 
more like incense Neither its beauty ro ra- 
grance begat for it the high reverence in wfci h It is held, but the image of a dove placed in 
its centre. Gathering the fre-hly-op n -d flow- 
er, and pulling apart its alabaster petals, tl-ero 
s.ts the dove; its slender pinions droop 1st- 
lessly by its aide; the Lead inclining g1 ly 
forward, as if bowed in gentle suhnus n, 
brings the delicate beak, just flushed with 
carmine, in contact with the snowy brea-i.— 
j k lord’s natural itt in Vancouver Island. 
THK PRESS. 
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Eiuigrution lo Florida* 
Many reasons contribute to fix tbe attention 
of New Englanders wlio are thinking of a re- 
moval to a milder climate, upon the State ot 
Florida The mild air, peculiarly favorable to 
weak lungs, tire variety of the productions ot 
the soil, the convenience of access to ready 
markets, even the small number of present in- 
habitants, are so many advantages to the new 
settler which could hardly be rivalled else- 
where in the Southern States. Instead of go- 
ing into an old country where he is regarded as 
a stranger and au intruder, the New England 
man who settles in Florida finds himself in a 
comparatively new country where neighbor 
are still so lew as to bu welcome. It is estimat- 
ed that there are farmers and mechanics 
enough in New Eugland, whose lives would he 
saved by a change of climate, to make Florida 
one of the best States in tbe Union, The chief 
objection to such a removal is undoubtedly to 
bo found in the lack not only of religious and 
educational facilities, but of interest in these 
subjects ou tbe part of tlie population. 
to meet this difficulty and to take promiit 
advantage of file favorable terms on which 
largt tracts of laud in the vicinity of the St. 
Johns river are now offered, a company called 
the New' England Emigrant Aid Company, 
has been organized in Boston. This company 
proposes for the sum of $600 to give a written 
guarantee to furnish to each colonist ahum 
of from 60 to 100 acres, at $5 or $10 an acre, ac- 
cording to tlio location and quality of the soil. 
Names of subscribers are to lie registered in 
the order of their reception, and the first sub- 
scribers will have the first choice. The land 
will be bought in large tracts at low rates, and 
sold at prices to correspond. A New England 
community will thus be established on adjoin- 
ing lurms.and the church aud school-house 
will go witli them. The names of E. E. llale, 
J. F. B. Marshall and -Martin Brimmer, as the 
Executive Committee of the Company, war- 
rant us in commending it to tlio public. The 
movement is not speculative but philanthropic, 
and as such wo Commend it to those whom it- 
eoticerns. Tlio Secretary of the Company isT. 
B. Forbusb, who may he addressed for further 
information at 49 Tremont street, Boston. 
Tcmprriincc ('on rru lion. 
The monthly meeting of the County Associ- 
ation was held at Stevens’ Plains on Tuesday 
last. Owing to the rain the attendance of the 
citizens was not large, the audience being com- 
posed chiefly of the instructors and pupils of the 
Seminary nt that place. But what was lack- 
ing in numbers was made up in enthusiasm. 
A tvjriid who was obliged to leave before the 
adjourn ment remarked oil retiring that he was 
perfectly- willing to vote that we had had a 
grand meeting. 
Among those who participated in the servi- 
ces were the President of the Association, Mr. 
Starbird, Rev. Messrs. Wetlierbee, Tuckeruian 
and Keyes, and Messrs. Carlton, Beale, J. H. 
Coffin and Rich of Portland, Mr. Hill of Fal- 
mouth, Rev. Messrs. MeCollister and Record 
of Westbrook and Mr. Gerald, the reformed 
sailor. 
The remarks were all eminently satisfactory 
and heartily applauded. One was almost in- 
clined to say that every speech was the best; 
for certainly no one could possibly have taken 
the place of another and done as well. Thank 
heaven that there are many men of many 
minds—that gifts differ. It is equal cause lor 
thankfulness that, some persons are not so nar- 
row but they can find 
’’—Tongues In trees, books in the running brooks, Sermons in stones, and good in every thing." 
But not unwisely to discriminate we must 
not fail to add that our new friend, Rev. Mr. 
Keyos, pastor of the Chestnut street church, is 
literally a host, and brought to the occasion a 
manliness and beauty of expression, an inde- 
pendence and vigor of thought, and a discrim- 
ination and soundness ot views which stamp 
him as eminently a man for the times, while 
we can bestow no higher praise on Rev. Mr. Me- 
Collister of the Seminary than to sty that he 
fairly outdid 1 imsell. 
The music, too, by Miss Pierce of Westbrook, 
was charming and inspiring, and of course add- 
ed very materially to the interest oi the meet- 
ings. 
There is but one opinion among those who 
tabor fur tile cause of Temperance, ns to the na- 
ture ol the rum traffic, and as to the means to 
stop it. They give tho choice to the runiseller 
himself. The evil may- b* cured, as ho may 
elect, by the imposition of a flue oi the value 
of au old fashioned fourpence ha’ pouny, by 
imprisonment, or, peradventure, when public 
opinion shall become right, tire application of 
a few feet of Russian hemp. Let him decide 
at once,for the car of progress is rolling swiitly 
along. « 
How Jeff Davis was Bailed—When the 
wiflrtkft totk. i-i i_ *j— 4»ro ,.a Jait.-... 
Davis wcfrt; &<ked to come forward, Hora:o 
Greeley’s was the tirst name called. An ac- 
count of the scene says,— 
Mr. Greeley attracted wholesale attention, and not a little curiosity was manifested to ob- 
Ferve his first mecting.jwitli Mr. Davis, whom 
ho had heretofore resolutely refrained from 
calling upon, "iu order to avoid a scene," as he said. He had no sooner recovered his perpen- dicular after signing the bond, than Mr. Davis 
moved fo ward and grasped his baud, and with 
a few earnest words thank, d him lor his good offices. Mr. Greeley meantime accepted the thanks with an abashed expression, but with a 
countenance so indicative of pleasure and self- 
satisfaction that the surrounding spectators hrokc out into a broad laugh, and renewed 
tholr criticism upon his general oddities. 
The names of the other sureties were called 
iu succession, and they repaired to the Clerk’s 
desk and signed the bond, which thereafter 
stood ae follows: 
The condition of this recognizance is such that 
if the said Jefferson Davis shall in proper per- 
son well anJ truly appear at the Circuit Court 
of he United States fir the District of Virgin- 
ia,to he held at ltichmond, in the said district, 
on the fourth Monday in November next at 
the opeuiug of the Court on that .lay. and then and there appear from day to day, and stand to abide, and perform whatever shall be then 
and there ordered and adjudged in respect to him with said Court, and not depart from the 
said Court without the leave of the said Court 
iu that behalf first had and obtained, then the 
said recognizance to become void, otherwise 
to remain in lull force. 
Taken and acknowledged this thirteenth day 
of May, 18G7. 
(Signed) Jefferson Davis; Horace Greeley, New York; Augustus Schell, New York; Ari- 
stides We.ah Philadelphia; David K Jack- 
man, Philadelphia; W. H. McFarland, Rich- 
mond ; Rich, liartou Haxall, Richmond; Isaac Davenport, Richmond; Abraham Warwick, Richmond; Gustavns A. Divers, Richmond; Urn. tv. Crump, Richmond; James Lyons, Richmond; John A. Meredith, Richmond: Win. 
11. Lyons, Richmond; John Minor Botte, Vir- 
giam: lhomas W. Dos well, Virginia; .James ihomas, Jr., Richmond. 
The name of Horace F. Clark of New York 
v.is added, he having sent a note for that pur- 
pose. 
When the#name of John Minor Botts was 
called it was hissed. Considerable surprise 
was manifested among Virginians that Mr. 
Butts’s name should appear upon the bond. 
A Vuluuble Compost. 
William H. Black Esq., an intelligent agri- 
culturist in Ellsworth, communicates to the 
Milne Farmer his mode of luanulaeturing 
manure for his own firm use. It is an excel- 
lent preparation, which wc submit to the at- 
tention of our farming friends generally. All, indeed, cannot command the rock-weed, jr other marine dressing, but without these, the 
compost can hut be highly efficient. Persons 
near the seaboard, of course, can obtain as 
mailv seaweeds as they desire. 
Messim. Editors Having seen much in the agricultural papers of late, relative to com- posts ot different kinds, 1 have concluded that 
my method of making a compost heap might 
not be objectionable to some of our farmers who are in want of manure and do not feel able 
to purchase at the present high prices. I give 
you my practice for a number of years, which has been satisfactory. My barn-yard is on the south side of my barn, near, and below the stable windows, where the liquids from the manure heaps run into it. The bottom of the 
yard is concave, made so by digging to the pan winch ta bard clay, and leaves a smooth hot- 
nino f onf'A1 fI°m* and "'taitt* all liquids run- mng h r  the barn. In the summer and fall as opportunity offers, I cart from niy muck bed a quantity sufficient to cover the hrntnm of the yard about a foot thick of t ,1’ out the lull previour. I then tk thl thr0Wn 
ui:iimr<», straw, pen-vinpK * coarse 
cr about tbs same t tickm’s* upon ‘tiff® “ la'," and then a layer ot rock-weed the same ness as the others; and so continue aT fon k' the weather in the full will nern.if M on^ as 
get what I want, and n i ave oTvL"" "ntil 1 
the better; 1 put that in a ^ lA n^eAv 'l ticutar not lo put the two wet"tbstVAL1 
gether, as they will not decom “«e B®?nrto; liuish my haap, I form the top like- th' r.mfof a barn. I then cover it with loam from tlA 
roadside, ami let it remain until spring- wi,,‘„ I commence on the side and cut It throuid 
to (he bottom, and tinda heap of hlnelr rich dressing, suitable for any crops, particularly grain and turnips. 1 have always been very successful in raising turnips with This com- 
post mixed with wood ashes. I have some springs had two hundred cart-loads oftliis 
Ohipost, and 1 can assem vouit looks well to th« tanner at planting time. 
..m.A°„'! tl,mkthUwH, tby» place ill the col- u ns ot your paper, please insert, 
Wm. H. Black. 
-During the last few weeks orders for fertv thousand breech-loading muskets have been received by manufacturer. i„ Eng.and from the French government. Large number, hav* h»*eu delivered. * 
Htute Item*. 
—First page to-day: Free Speech at Mobile 
and Elsewhere; Education of Girls; A Ques- 
tion under the Civil Rights Bill; Careiulness; 
Presentation to General Dow in England; 
Steam to Sitka; Curious Flower. Fourth 
Page: Had Honors thrust upon Him; Anec- 
dote. 
—Xlie Lewiston Journal learns that Mr. Geo. 
W. Sawyer, of Lisbon, was thrown from a 
wagon on Monday, May 13th, and dislo- 
cated the ancle of his left foot, broke both 
bones of the leg and pushed the larger bone 
through the skin, producing a very painful 
wound and endangering the future use it not 
occasioning the entire loss of the limb. 
—We see it stated that Mr. E. K. Smart, (f 
Camden, proposes to commence iu Juno the 
publication of a paper at Rockland, under the 
title of “The Bond Taxer and Equal Rights 
Advocate.” 
—An Augusta letter writer says J. H. Man- 
ley, Esq., was decidedly astonished to learn 
that he contemplated visiting Europe tlio 
present season. He was kindly enlightened by 
the Augusta correspondent of the Boston 
Herald. Mr. M. has no intention of making 
such a journey. 
—The Lewiston Journal tells of a farmer 
who was offered 45 cents for his butter last win- 
ter, but concluded to wait for a rise. Last 
week ho thought he had waited almost long 
enough, and came to market again When he 
found that 25 cents in goods was the best offer 
he could get, his face became a study for Ho- 
garth. 
—The Augusta Journal says Mr. I. C. Hov- 
oy of that city has been building a church or- 
gan which is now in a forward Btate and will 
be finished in a few weeks, or as soon as tho 
metal pipes, manufactured in Massachusetts, 
are received and placed in order. The dimen- 
sions of the instrument are, length, 9 feet, 
depth G feet, height 11 feet. The case is of elm 
heavily trimmed with walnut, in gothic style, 
and will exhibit gilded pipes. The Journal 
congratulates Mr. Hovey on his success in his 
first attempt at pipe organ building. The ex- 
pense of the organ will be about $1000. 
—The Kocklaud Democrat reports an unusu- 
al case occurring iu that city. Mrs. Sarah Gill- 
christ, an old lady of 88 years, while living 
alone iu January, fell on an icy flour and broke 
her leg just above the ankle (oint. Strange to 
say she got well, and is now able to walk with- 
out the aid of a cane, doing tlio housework all 
alone. 
—The Belfast Age says: “Books of subscrip- 
tion for the stock of our proposed railroad were 
opened on Monday, in this city, Bangor, Dex- 
ter, Waterville and Boston. Correspondence 
has lieen had with Col. A. W. Wildes, a compe- 
tent and experienced railroad engineer, and ho 
will probably he engaged to make the survey." 
Original mid Selected. 
—Robert Bain,who died recently in Scotland, 
was one hundred and eight years old. He was 
given to telling stories of eveuts which happen- 
ed in bis childhood, one hundred years ago. 
—It is officially announced that the sum to 
be applied to the reduction of the national debt 
of England during the current quarter is £330,- 
723. 
—The EmperorNapoleou completed his fifty- 
ninth year on the 20th of April. 
—Gen. Dow, in a recent letter to tho Bir- 
mingham Post, touching the Massachusetts pe- 
titions for a License law, hits off Dr. Adams 
of BoBton as follow.--: 
This gentleman is the same who, before the 
American rebellion, gave all his influence to 
repress the anti-slavery sentiment of the North, 
and in that interest wrote a book which he 
called “A South-side View of Slavery,” to which circumstance he is indebted for the sou- 
briquet by which he is now everywhere known, 
viz.:—“South-side Adams.” This gentleman 
now takes a rum-side view of the Maine Law. 
—Next week will witness a series of great 
demonstrations in honor of Neal Dow in Lon- 
don—Monday, in the Guildhall, Alderman- 
Hale presiding; Tuesday, in the Beaumont In- 
stitution, J. A. Smith, M. P., presiding; Wed- 
nesday, at the Hanover-square Rooms, Regent 
street, Thomas Chambers, M. P, presiding; 
aud Thursday, at the Horns Tavern, Kcuning- 
tou park, Sir John F. Davis presiding. Among 
other distinguished speakers advertised we no- 
tice the name of Prof. F. W. Newman. Sir 
John Davis was the first Governor of Hong 
Kong aud is known as the author of some ex- 
cellent works on China ami the Chinese. 
—The American Institute of Homcepathy 
will hold its twentieth annual session at the 
gallery of Fine Arts in New York the first 
week in June. Reports will be made by the 
Bureaus of Materia Medica, Clinical Medicine> 
Obstetrics, Surgery, Organization and Statis- 
tics; and a report will bo made on a complete 
code of ethics. 
—Enormous sums of money are staked on 
the result of tho Hamill and Jirown boat race- 
—A local burlesque entitled “The Eight- 
Hour Movement,” is one ol the theatrical at- 
tractions in Chicago. 
-—rne New York World greatly admires Mr. 
Greeley’s superserviceable anxiety to become 
Jeff. Davis’s bondsman. “It is not an act of 
generosity,” cries the World, “but of moral 
courage, and at a time when moral courage is 
so rare, this is no small praise." Yes, but con- 
sider the source I 
—The Washington correspondent of tho Bos- 
ton Adoertiser s3ys: “As a specimen of the 
kind of people who obtain pleasant and profit- 
able occupation under the present administra- 
tion, a case has just come to light where an 
officer, cashiered for treachery and cowardiee, 
and whose sentence was approved from the 
commanding general up to Mr. Lincoln, and is 
not yet sot aside, is now a confidential agent in 
one of tho departments here." 
—The New York Tribune is informed by a 
Western railway director that the railway war- 
fare at the Weat is more bitter than ever. The 
roads are now carrying freights at loss than 
canal and lake rates. Tho Michigan Southern 
is losing in this way at the rate of over 81000 a 
day, and the Fort Wayne and New York 
Central aro losing nearly as much. 
—It should be remembered that the Asso- 
ciated Press dispatches irom the South are, in 
many instances, prepared by cx-Conffederatos, 
which explains their uniform bias against the 
newly-enfranchised raco and their Northern 
friends. 
—A correspondent of the Evening Post 
thinks Jeff. Davis ought to be arrested for trea- 
son against the State of New York and tried 
by her courts—if the law will allow. 
—A inau iu Indiana who had been overpaid 
five dollars, hanged himself for tear that he 
would be indicted for receiving the money. 
—The health of the French Princo Imperial 
still continues to excite anxiety. The an- 
nouncement is made in The Ijoadon Court 
Journal that the Empress Eugenie is again 
encientc, bat the assertion seems to have been 
generally discredited. 
—Gen. Schofield has revoked the order of 
Gen. Wilcox prohibiting the lecture of H. 
Rivers Pollard on “Southern Chivalry,” and 
Mr. Pollard will deliver said effusion in Lynch- 
burg during the present week, providing he 
tails of scaring up a personal difficulty in the 
mean time. 
Among the artists who have beon awarded 
the second prize for paintings at the French 
exhibition is F. E. Church ot this country. 
Mr. Church seems to be the only oue ot Eng- 
lish or American artists who lias received a 
prize. 
—A Workingmen’s meeting" was exten- 
sively advertised, to be held iu Faneuil Hall 
Wednesday evening, but the workingmen 
themselves did not eoine. Wendell Philips 
and Mrs. Karshmcn, a Western lady, made 
speeches aud a friendly letter was received 
from President Johnson. How would “John- 
son and Phillips” sound tor a “Workingmen’s 
ticket” tor the next Presidential election? 
—We are sorry to see that the Argus, in 
copying the dispatches which appeared in the 
evening papers respecting tba Mobile riot, has 
omitted the particulars furuisbed by the Her- 
ald reporter who was an eye-witness, prefer- 
ring the versiou ot the Mobile agent of the 
Associated Press, and mangling even that by 
inserting “violent and inflammatory senti- 
ments,” instead of Judge Kelley’s own words 
which were given in the dispatch. There is 
nothing to be gained by tampering with news 
in this way. 
—The whole number of prosecutions by the 
State Constabulary of Massachusetts from 
Jan. 1 to May 1, this year, it 1784. The fines 
Paid amount to $38,575, exceeding the expend- 
itures on aecount iftlio Constabulary during 
the same period by the sum cf $K“57. 
John Tyler, son ot the late ex-Piesideut,1s 
lecturing on “Jamestown and Plymouth Rock.” 
Jamestown of course gets the best of it. 
—The New York Correspondent of the Prov- 
idence Press is responsible for the statement 
that the leading illustration of the last number 
ot Harjicr’s Weekly, covering two pages and 
representing scenes in the newsboy’s lile.em- bodtes two old cuts of Audersonville prisons. Ihus, for the newsboys’ “sleeping rooms,” we 
are shown a number of haggard, emaciated Audersonville victims reclining upon and sit- 
ting around tlieir couches. The “work-room” 
is also a reproduction. 
—A printer’s puzzle— 
0 
BoD 
Solution—a little darkey In bed with noth- 
ing over it. 
Portland and Vicinity. 
New Advertisement* To-D*y. 
8TECIAL NOTICE COLUMN. 
Error* of Youth—John B. Ogden. 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
Swiss Bell Players—Spaulding Bros. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
For Sale—A. V. & R. M. Cole. 
Wanted to Lease. 
Furniture—Will :»ni Ix/wvl 
Bricks lor Sale—Jason Leighton. 
Chein Lot ot L ind Wanted. 
Particular Nonce—W. D. Robinson. 
Religious Notices. 
West Congregational Church.—Meetings 
will be continued every evening ibis week at tlic West 
Congregational Church, Congress street, commencing 
at 7j o’clock. Friends from the city are invited. 
St. Luke’s Church.—'There wall he rel gious ser- 
vices every morning, for the present, at St. Luke’s 
Church, commencing at 10 minutes past S o’clock. 
Supreme Judicial Court. 
JUDGE TAPLEY PRESIDING. 
Thursday.—In the ease of Hovcy vs. Ilobson the 
testimony was all put in, and John Rand, Esq., in 
the afternoon, commenced Lis argument for the de- 
fendant. The rase will probably reach the Jury this 
afternoon or to-morrow morning. 
Municipal Court. 
JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING. 
Thursday —John Carney was brought up on a 
search and selzuio process. He was defended by Mr. 
O’Donnell. It being shown that the liquor seized 
was not on Carney’s premises, he was discharged. 
John Barrett, for drunkenness and disturbance, 
was sent to jail, in default of payment of a line of 
$3.00 and costs. 
The case of Slate vs. James Kagan, for assault and 
battery on James Feeny, was taken up. 1. W. Par- 
kor appeared for the State, and Messrs. Howard & 
Cleaves for defendent. After the testimony was out. 
and the arguments had been made, Court suspended 
judgment until Friday, suggesting that the ends of 
justice would not suffer, and the parties would be 
belter satisfle •, if an amicable adjustment of the 
atfair could bo made by them. 
Funeral of Dr. Iluiiltaua. 
The funeral of tlie lute Dr. 11 tiiikins will 
tako plat-e from the 1st Parish Church at 3 
o'clock this aitcrnoon. Services will be per- 
formed by Kev. Mr. Howes, of the Park Street 
Church. The Army and Navy Union, accom- 
pauied by the Portland Baud, will act us es- 
cort, and the Medical profession will utteud in 
a body. 
Tlie following are the proceedings ol' the 
Medical Fraternity of this city, at a meeting 
held last evening: 
At an informal meeting of the physicians of 
this city, held at the office of Drs. Chadwick 
aud Fogg, for the purpose of taking sonic ac- 
tion relative to their deceased brother, Dr. S. 
C. Hankins, Dr. S. H. Tewksbury was chosen 
chairman, and Aug. S. Thayer Secretary. 
Dr. Tewksbury, on being appointed chair- 
man of the meeting, made some appropriate 
remarks pertaining to the sad event which had 
brought together so many members of the pro- 
fession, to give some expression of their respect 
and feelings, relative to the sudden and melan- 
choly death of their departed fricud aud broth- 
er, Dr. S. C. Huukins. He remarked that it 
had been liis privilege to be acquainted with 
the deceased ever since the commencement of 
his professional career, and had always main- 
tained with him the most friendly and intimate 
relations, and was, therefore, capable of judg- 
ing ol his true character aud professional qual 
ideations. 
He was a man endowed by nature wiLb a 
tine organization, large intellectual powers, 
which had been cultivated to a degree that was 
not usually attained by medical men of his 
time, with the opportunities that were afforded 
him ill liis early education. As a practitioner 
of medicine, he was eminently successful, aud 
was regarded by all who kuew him, in aud out 
of the profession, as one of the best physicians 
and councillors of any one of his age in the 
country 
As a gentleman and friend, he was univer- 
sally esteemed and respected, and did not fail 
to secure the good will and confidence of all with 
whom he was associated on terms of intimacy, 
Since he first graduated, h<s whole time and 
energies have been devoted to his calling, aud 
it is among the proud mementoes ot his life, 
that he was kind to the poor, aud never de- 
clined a call to sufiering humanity. 
It is, therefore, duo to the living, due to the 
friends in whoso hearts his memory is most 
deeply embalmed,due to bis brethren in the 
medical profession, due those communities in 
which he has resided, that there should be some 
appropriate notice of his professional life, and 
some general estimate of his character. 
A committee was then appointed, consisting 
ol' Drs. Gordon, Chadwick and French, to pre- 
pare resolutions expressive of the sense of the 
meeting, and the following were unanimously 
adopted: 
When death conus to those after a long sojourn on 
earth with weight of years gently bearing them to the grave, we le-1 It Is but that rest to which tlicir 
long and honored toil kindly yields. But when in 
the glory aud fulness of luiitdlo life, the energies 
strong and intellect nndiuiuied, ono is suddenly 
stricken as with a bolt item Heaven, then do we feel 
in our short-sightedness that such a death is uutime- 
ly. But lot Uri If*01- Wgyvira ami fi>«I llmf roJ 
asctniuu wuicn call* us together is after all but that 
rest from earthly labors to be renewed in a higher 
and purer sphere. Though ihe outward expressions 
of deep regret at this latest bereavement in our pro- fessional circle till our hearts with sorrow, vet mem- 
ory is lellus, and our departed brother lives with us 
in the recollection of his many virtues and his real 
worth. To those ot us remaining, it is fitting that we 
should lilt him geutly in this, his last hleej», and bear 
him away to liis tinal resting place, where those who 
know so well their loss when the good physician dies 
may water his grave with their tears, anil where the 
gentle zephyrs of kind and loving recollections may 
ever lull him in his silent grave. 
We deem it eminently proper on this occasion to 
embody in the form of resolution our respect for and 
estimate of the character of our deceased brother 
.Seth C hell is Hunkins. We therefore ofler the follow- 
ing:— 
Resolved, That in the sudden and mysterious death 
of Dr. flunking the medical profession have lost one 
whose rare ability', as a pathologist, clear perception, 
nice discrimination and sound reasoning, combined 
with a love for his profession and assiduous attention 
to his patients of whatever class, entitled him to a 
place among the most eminent. 
Resolved, That we tender our heartfelt sympathies 
to the relatives and friends of the deceased, and bear witness to the many noble qualities ot head and heart 
which made him the affectionate son and brother, 
and the frequent and generous manifestations ol 
which endeared him to so many ardent friends. 
Resolved, That as a mark of respect for our de- 
ceased brothor we attend bis funeral in a body, and 
wear the usual badge of mourning. 
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be trans- 
muted to the family of the deceased and published 
in the daily papers. 
Aug. S. Thayer, Secretary. 
In accordance with the above resolution the 
members of the profession aro requested to 
meet at the U. S. Hotel at a quarter before 3 
o’clock this (Friday) afternoon to .attend the 
funeral. 
InrouTANT to the Public.—It has been 
found by those most familiar with the causes of 
fires in our large cities, that wood 
continuously exposed to a very moderate heat, 
such as that of steam and hot-water pipes, will, 
in a spuce of time, varying iroin eight to ten 
years, become so inflammable that it will take 
fire at a temperature very little over that of 
boiling water. The wood undergoes a slow 
poocess of dessication and charring, and only 
awaits the admission of air (which it gets by 
shrinking and cracking) to burst out into 
flame. 
This is important to those who use steam for 
ligating or other purposes in their buildings, 
where the pipes lead through floors and parti- 
tions or near any wood work, to see that prop- 
er safeguards are placed around the pipes where 
there is any wood work, or where chaff or other 
inflammable substances may collect. 
Wouldn’t Pay. — A young English blood 
arrived yesterday in the train from Canada, 
and was so very particular that he would not 
ride to big lodgings unless he could have a car- 
riage all to himself. Alter running round 
among the hackmen, lie got one of them to 
get a seattoraludy, who wai inside, in another 
carriage. He then jumped in and was driven 
to his lodgings, but refused to pay but a sin- 
gle fare. The driver refused to take it and 
drove to the police office with Johu Pull’s bag- 
gage. Bull followed after him, in another car- 
riage aud finally compromised with the hack- 
man by paying him two fares, and then paid 
another to be driven back to his lodgings. His 
obstinacy thus cost him four fares. He will 
not be likely to put on airs again. 
Malicious Mischief.—We understand that 
four little girls who are seen every day al»iut 
the streets with baskets, picking up rags, bones, 
etc., broke into a dwelling house on Green 
street a day or two since, and committed con- 
siderable depredation, by destroying pictures 
aud frames, filling up the cistern with all kinds 
of movable articles, and ended at last by steal- 
ing whatever they could sell to the junk deal- 
ers. Our citizens ought to be on the loolt out 
for all these juvonile prowlers who are ready 
to steal everything that they can lay their 
hands upon. 
Aquatic Spout.—Yacht Sparkle, Capt. Wil- 
liam Senter, and party, returned yesterday 
from a short cruise, in which they secured one 
hundred sea fowls of eight fine species, as fol- 
lows:—Thirty-five hutter bills; fourteen white 
winged coots; fourteen gray coots; one sea 
duck; seventeen old squaws; three Northern 
divers; ten water widgeons; six blue bills. 
Had the weather been favorable two or three 
hundred more could have been secured. The 
party was highly delighted with the trip. 
AcyuiE.VT.—Mr. Albert Smart, foreman of 
the masonry work at Fort Gorges, was badly 
injured yesterday by the falling of a derrick.— 
He was internally injured to such a degree as 
leaves serious doubts of his recovery. The ex- 
tent oi them cannot yet be ascertained. Dr. 
Ludwig was called to attend him. Mr. Smart 
is a brother of the superintendent of the work 
at the fort. 
Struck by Lightning. — The dwelling 
house of Mrs. John Augustus, corner of Ad- 
ams aud St. Lawrence street, occupied hy two 
or three families, was struck by lightning on 
Thursday afternoon. The fluid struck the 
ridgepole, passing down the roof to the chim- 
ney, and tearing off the shingles. It then ran 
up the chimney and down the inside to the 
kitchen stove, on the first floor, behind the 
stove, scattering the stove pipe all over the 
room. From thence it passed to the kitchen 
in the basement, tearing down the plastering, 
and doing slight damage to the cooking stove 
that was in the room. More than a dozen 
persons were in the house at the time, but no 
person was injured though ail were terribly 
frightened. 
Circus.—Look out for the grand entree of 
Smith's Combination, three circusess in one, 
about 10 o'clock to-day. The pavilion on the 
Deering lot, off Green street, will be opened at 
half past ono o’clock for au afternoon exhibi- 
tion, and at 7 o’clock for the evening one. To- 
day and to-morrow are the only performances 
tu be given in this city. 
Hail Storm.—We were visited yesterday 
about 1 o’clock, J*. Mwith a very smart 
shower of hail, accompanied with thunder, 
lightning and rain. The storm lasted from 
thirty to forty-five minutes. Several showeis 
occurred during the afternoon. 
X’ost Office.—The post office will be re- 
moved to the new building corner of Federal 
and Exchange streets, next Tuesday. Mean- 
while Loring lias got his soda fount all ready 
and is now dispensing the grat 'ful beverage 
with most delicious syrups. 
Das. Kimuall & Prince have secured the 
services of Dr. D. B. Webster, of Boston, to 
assist them in dental operations, and feel con- 
fident that in the future their patrons will not 
be obliged to wait so many weeks to have their 
work Uouo as heretofore. 
Special Notice. — The members of the 
Portland Army & Navy Union, are notified to 
meet at their ball, Friday afternoon, 17th iust., 
at 2:15, lor the purpose of attending the luuor- 
al of our late brother, Dr. S. 0. Huukius.— 
Per Order. F. G. Patterson, Sec. 
Base Ball.—In the notice published yes- 
terday of tile game played on Wednesday be- 
tween the North Star and Athletic Base Ball 
Clubs, it should havo stated the young Ath- 
letics of Westbrook. 
Medical.—The State Homeopathic Medical 
Association will bold its annual session in this 
city, at the Library Room of Mechanics’ Hall, 
commencing on Thursday next, 23d inst. 
Mercantile Library Lecture.—John B. 
Gough, Esq., will deliver iiis promised lecture 
before Hie Mercantile Library Association, at 
Deering Hall, next Wednesday evening. 
Geyer has made arrangements for the mark- 
ing of monograms on handkerchiefs and linens 
of all kinds. Samples may be seeu at his store 
13 Free street. myl5d6t 
TnE last lot of fresh Virginia oysters have 
arrived. For sale at Timmons & Hawes’, Mar- 
ket Square. 
TnE best quality of white shirts may he found 
at Oriu Hawlces & Co.’s, 292 Congress street. 
Haw Kail. 
LOWELL AGAINST HARVARD FOR TIIE CHAM- 
PIONSHIP OF NEW ENGLAND. 
First Game for Lowell. 
The first of three games for the champion- 
ship of Hew England, between (lie Lowell 
Club (champion) ami the Harvard Club, was 
played yesterday [Wednesday] afternoon, on 
itostou Common, resulting in favor of the Low- 
ell Club. The conditions of weather and ground 
were very favorable, the players being troubled 
with neither sun nor dust. The interest in 
the game was indicated by the attendance of 
about fifteen thousand persons, among whom 
enthusiasm prevailed in an unusual degree.— 
The preparations on the ground for the game 
were those generally made, seats being abun- 
dantly provided lor ladies, who were present 
in considerable numbers. At three o'clock, 
the hour appointed for beginning the game, both clubs appeared, the Lowells in their uni- 
forms of dark blue and white, and iho Har- 
vards in light gray. The game was begun at 
twenty minutes past three o'clock. Harvard 
went lo the ha', hut did not get to a base. Low- 
ell then scored three runs; Harvard made four 
on the second inning, when Lowell scored 
eight. On the third inning Harvard failed to 
get a base, while Lowell made no runs, going 
out with the bases full. 
The fourth inning proved to be the salvation 
of the Lowells, the Harvards making no runs, 
while the former scored 14—a total of 25, to 4 
for the Harvards. This state of affairs appar- 
ently induced a negligence on the part of tho 
Lowells, whose play while out” on the 5tli 
6th, and 7tli innings, especially the latter, was, 
generally inexcusably poor; a redeeming fea- 
ture, however, was an excellent Uy-catch ou 
the 5th inning by Mr. Lowell, in the left field, from a vigorous stroke by Hunnewcll. The 
Harvards displayed good pluck, and improving the advantage offered by the carelessness of 
the Lowells, made six runs on the 6th inning 
beloro getting an “out,” and closed cm t, m- 
11iuc with ion. —> ■ me Lowells having scored five, Harvard opened the 7th inning with eight, which the Lowells followed with 
three. The latter then played with more care; Harvard went out with one run, and the game 
was virtually decided. 
The play, on either side, was not remarkably 
excellent, I hough perhaps the fielding of the Lowells during the first portion of the game should be excepted fiom such judgment. Few incidents worthy of notice occurred. A blow 
ou the head received by Hunuewell from a 
hall straight from Lovett’s bat, occasioned 
many expressions ofsympnthy for the object of tlie visitation, and admiration ot his fortitude 
in immediately resuming play. The following is the score of the game: 
LOWELL. H I. It HABVAItD. 3 L R 
Lovett, p.2 5 Hunuewell, p .3 o Joslyn. lid b.2 0 Ames, 2d b.:! 4 
AUine, r. f..3 4 Flagg, e.. 3 3 
Kogors, o. l. 3 5 Shaw, 1st b.t 2 
Lowell, 1. t.5 3 Parker, 3d l.. 3 
Sumner, 2d b.---3 4 Sprague, c. f...2 3 
Wilder, c.3 3 Smith, 1. f..t 4 Jewell. 1st b.2 4 Willard, s. s.3 3 
Thompson, b. s.4 3 Mealcy, r. f..2 4 
27 37 27 28 
RUN'S MADE IN fiACIl INNING. 
1st. 2d. 3d 4th. 5th. 6th. 7tli. Htb. 9th. 
Harvard, 0 4 0 o 3 10 8 1 2—28 
Lowell. £80 14 1 5 3 0 3—37 
Home Runs—Lowell—Alline 1, Rogers 2—3. Har- 
vard— YVilla.d 1. 
Fly thatches—Lot ell—Lovett 1, Joslyn l, Rogers 
1, Lowell 3, Sumner 1, Wilder 1—8, Harvard—Ames 
2, Parker 1, Sprague 1, Smith 1, Willard 2, Mealey 1 —8. Missed—Lo ell—Joslyn 2. Lowell 2—4. Har- 
vard— Huhnewell 1, Smith 1. Willard 1—3. 
Passed Balls—Lowell—Wilder 8. Harvard—Flagg 
Struck Oaf—Harvard—Parker, Willard, Mealey. Umpire—Yl. II. Hayhurst of the Athletic Club, Philadelphia. 
Scorers—Lowell, Charles L. Fuller. Harvard, W 
Worthington. 
Time of dame—Two hours and fifty minutes. 
A handsome bat, given by a friend of tbe 
Lowell Club to be presented to the member 
making tbe best score, was awarded to Mr. 
Joslyn. 
The next £tmio, act ording to the rules, will he played within ten days.—Boston Advertiser. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Errors of Youth. 
A gentlemen who suffered for years from Nervous 
Debiliiy. Premature Decay, and all the effects of youthful indiscretion, will, for the sake of suffering 
humanity, send free to all wlie need it, the receipe 
and directions for making tho simple remedy by which he was cured. Sufferers wishing to pro lit by tli** advertiser's experience, can do so by aduressiii', 
in perlect confidence. 
JOHN B. OGDEN, 
lySNW 21 No. 42 CodarSt., New York. 
ROOM JPAPERS ! 
MONEY SAVED BY BUYING 
English Room Papers. 
BAILEY & AO YES, 
Netv Block, Exchange Street, 
Have been receiving b; the English Steamor large 
invoices of PAP*It HANGINGS, direct from 
the Factory at Glasgow. These English Papers 
we have sold lor two years, and all parties w'ho 
have bought and. used them, agree that they are 
‘IO Per 4'cut I (reaper than any -other papers, 
and give entire satisfaction. 
Ihereisno Boston aud New Y3rk profits to be 
added to these goods, we are the Agent9 for the State 
and shall soil 
ROOM BABERS, 
Curtains Sc Borders, 
VERY CHEAP. 
BAILEY & NOYES, 
new block, 
Exchange Street, Portland, Maine. 
May 4. eod4wsn 
The New Skirt ! 
THE PATENT 
Collapsing Hoop Skirt l 
Can be made .3* „ption of the 
ANDERSON & Co, 
s 
Hn'* Corsct s‘°r*. 333 Congress at, mayoUtt9N Above Casco. 
UENftV P. MEUHILL M. JD., 
Ph.v8ieion and Snrc,.„u, 
1G8 CONGRESS STREET 
May 4-SNdff 
FRENCH CORSETS. 
v New Importation 
JUST RECEIVED AT 
ANDERSON cfeCo's 
Skirt and Corset Store, ma.vOdt sn 333 Congress, above Casco. 
tjasiniinnlfc Sail, anil tilrumniic VIin- 
i're I Walera, just received and for sale bv 
J. W. PERKINS & CO., noDs.Noodiweowly No 6G Commercial St I 
_SPECIAL NOTICES. 
llEMOVAL. 
OKS. CHADWICK & FOGG 
have re tinned to 
301 1-2 CON<-ISi:NS STItEET, 
brown’s sew block, 
over the store of Messrs. Lowell & Senter. 
Office Hours—10 to 12 A. M., ami ilto 51*. M. 
Dr. Chadwick’s residence 108 Cumberland street. 
Du. Fogg's residence 28 High street. 
3^'*Free Clinical consultation* will be held on 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, Irom 4 to 5 P, 
M., lor the poor. jau^ea^dtl 
For ConslD) fold** ntul loiiHiiiU|ilioia, 
Try the old and well Known VEGETABLE I 
1*UI,.11 ON A 1C V Bt A IA IB. approved and used 
by our oldest amiiho<h celt-bra ed j‘i<ysiciiuis tor Ibrty 
years past. Cet the gori.iiiie! 
KEKI>, CUTLFll A CO., I’rujcrists, 
dee24sNd.V( wUiu Dost on, Proprietors. 
The Assortment 
of Ladles’, Gentlemen’s, Misses’ ami Cliil.lren’s Bools 
and Shoes at T. E. MOSDEEY A CO’S., Summer 
St. Boston, aro made up from the best stock, in fash- 
lonable styles, and are disposed of at low prices. feb!3 
Some Folks Can’t Sleep Mmns.-lVe «re 
now prepared to supply Hospital*, Physicians, the 
trade and the great public generally, \vi»tr the stand- 
ard and invaluable remedy. Dodd’s Nervine, which 
article surpasses all know it preparations lur the cure 
ot all ibrnisof Nervoiisiu'.-.'t. j ; is rapidly superceding 
every preparation of opium -the \u ll-kuo\wi result oi 
which is to produce costivencss and otlicv serious 
dirtknltiesjit allays irritation, restlessness ami spasms, 
mid induces regular action of the bowel and secre- 
tive organs. 
No preparation for Nervons Diseases ever sold so 
readily, or met with such universal approval. For 
I Sleeplessness, Loss of Energy, Peculiar Female 
Weaknesses and Irregularities, and all the car till 
mental and bodily symptoms that follow in t lie train 
oi nervous diseases, Dodd's Nervine is the best reme- 
dy known to sc ience. Sold by all druggists. Price $1. 
Geo. C. Goodwin &Co., 
augllsnlydA w n Wholesale Agents, Boston. 
Long Sought I'oc I 
Come at East! 
Mains’ Elder Berry Wine. 
Wo take pleasure in announcing that the above 
named article may be found for sale by all City 
Druggists and first i lass Country Crocers. 
As a Medicine Mains' Wine is invaluable, being 
among the best, if Hot the best, remedy for colds and 
pulmonary complaints, Manufactured from the pure 
luiccof theberry, and unadulterated by any impute 
ingredient, we can heartily recommend it to the sick 
as a medicine. 
To the *lays of the agccl itaddetli length, 
To the mighty it addeth strength,” 
"l'is a balm tor the sick, a joy tor the well— 
Druggists and (tracers buy and sell 
MAIN*’ EliDPRBF.HRl' WINK 
nov 27 s N d&wtf 
t@r*A oldier who had lost tho use of his limbs 
from Rheumatism lias been completely cured and en- 
abled to abandon bis crutches by one bottle of Met- 
calfe’s Great Rheumatic Remedy. It is truly 
the wonder ol the age. Aid 10snl5w* 
liJi.S. S. FITCII'S 
“Family Physician,” 
Seventy-six pages : price 25 cents. Sent to any ad- 
dress. No money required milil the is received, 
read, and fully approved. It. is a perfect guide to the 
sick or indisposed. Address 1>I«. S. S. FITCH. 25 
Ti'i-mout Street, Boston. sn JanJUdly 
Moth anti Freckles. 
The only reliable remedy f»«r those brown fliscol >r- 
ation* mi the lace called Moth Patched and Freckles, 
is Perry’s Moth and Freckle Lot ion. Prepar- 
ed only by Dr. H. C. Perry, Dermatologist. 45 Bond 
St, N. Y. Sold by all drug" sis in Portland and 
elsewhere. Price $2 per bottle niarlftd&wGmsn 
A Lough, A Coitl, or 
I A Sore Throat, 
Requires immediate attention, 
AND SHOULD BE ttftN'KRD. 
H allowed to continue, 
li rilnlioii of th* Lung*, a per- 
■a mien I Tbioni DiHriar, 
or ConMimiption, 
is oil on tho result. 
JUiO WN’8 
B It O N CHi AIL TRO CIS E 8 
H AVING A DIRECT INFLUENCE TO THE PART*, 
GIVE IMMEDIATE RELIEF. 
for Krourliiiix, Axlliiiia, fluianli, C’oii- 
DUiiiplivfl aad Tltroul BikcaMT, 
TROCHES ARE USED WITH ALWAYS GOOD SUCCESS. 
lingers and Public Speaker* 
will flnd'Troches useful in clearing tho voice when 
taken before Singing or Speaking, and relieving the 
throat after an unusual exertion of the vocal organs. 
The Troches are recommended and prescribed by 
Physicians, and have had testimonials from eminent 
men throughout the country. Being an article o 
true merit, and having proved• their efficacy by a lest 
ol rnauy years, each year buds them in new locali- 
ties in various part* of (lie world, and tho Troches are 
universally pronounced bettqy than other articles. 
Obtain only ‘‘Brown’s Bronchial Troches” 
and do not take any of the worthless imitation* 
that may bo offered, sold kvkkwiixk.ii 
Dec 4—d&wGin sn 
Mains’ Pure Elderberry uud Cur- 
rent Wines. 
So highly recommended by Physicians, may be 
found at wholesale at the drug stores ot AV.W Whip- 
ple & Co., H. II. Hay, AV. F. Phillips & Co., K. L. 
Stan wood and J. AV. Perkins & Co. janll'SNdly 
Fisher’s Cough Drops. 
This certain and effectual cure for Coughs and all 
diseases of the throat and lungs, has been generally 
known throughout New Englun t' r tho la't sixty 
yeavs, ami is warranto t to omc, or tin- wot v.o 
.o X’runa.rcd bv George AV. AVallino- 
ford. Grandson of the late Dr. Usher. 
NASON, SYMONDS CO., Proprietors, Kenne- 
bunk, Maine. 
For sale in Portland by Edward Mason, AV. F. 
Phillips & Co., d. AV, Perkins &, Co., and 11. H. Hay. marUKuu t»M 
Why Sillier irom Sores V 
When, by the use of tlie ARNICA OINTMENT, 
you can be easily cured. It lias relieved thousand* 
irom Burns, Scalds, Chapped Bands, Sprains, Cuts, 
Wounds, and every Complaint of the Skin. Try it, 
or it costs but 23 cents. Lie sure to ask for 
/Tale's Arnica Ointment, 
For sale by all druggist*, or send your a idress ami 
35 cents to O. i*. SEYMOUR & CO., lio.st. n, Mass., and receive a box by return mail. W. K, Pnillips 
Co., agents for Maine. apiil2t>dly*n 
Batchelor’s Hair Dye. 
This splendid Lfrilr Dye is the host in the world. 
The only true and perfect Harmless, Reliable. Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous 
tints. Natural Black or Brown. Remedies tlie ill 
effects of Lad Dyes. Invigorates the hair, leaving 
it soft and bountiful. The genuine is signal Wil- liam A. Batchelor. All other* are mere imitation*, 
and should be avoided. Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers. Factory 81 Barclay street, New York, 
fcgr' flrwnrc of a < touincrfcit. 
November 10, 180G. dlysn 
MI Still A L BATIIS AT HOME. 
dv»pi:p«ia UliKKU 
KIIEUMATIHM I I KKI) 
fc-KI A'T IO.MN on liic P ACK C'A'KKO 
MUHWHUI.A CUBED 
BY TREATMENT WITH MINERAL WATERS. 
Du away with all vour various and oil eii prmi ‘‘Iona drugs and quack medicines, and use a icw bat In prepared with 
“8Tit UMATIC SALTS 
These SALTS are made from tlie concentrated 
Liquors of the Mineral Well oft he Penn’a Salt Mnn- 
ta^turing Co., in Pittsburg, mid are packed In air- tight boxes. One always sufficient for a bulb. Di- 
rections are attached. 
INTERNALLY USE 
“Striimatic Mineral Waters !*# 
In bottles of one and a half pints. One satin iout lor 
a day s use. 
J3r Sold by Druggists generally. Merrill Bros, No. 215 State st., Boston; Raymlds, Pralt A: Co. No. IOC Fulton st., New York, Wholesale Ageu t s. no20$ ntco<1 * w I y 
“Buy me and I’ll do yon flood." 
Hr" USE OK. BAHBLEY’H ROOT AND HERB BITTER* lor Jaundice, HosHvenesS liver 
Complaint, Humor*, Indigestion, Itvsi ip.-ia,' Idles Dizziness, Hendaelio, Drv\f*i«e«, and nil Diseases 
arising iVom disordered St.adi, Torpid Liver and bad Blood, to which all persons arc subject in Scrim; and Summer. Sold bv <IEO. C. HODDWIN ,v oo 38 Hanover St, and by all Dealers in Medicine) ’’ niarl2d°od lOw s. s. 
1 ■; ■ -■ -——— 
MAliltlED. 
LA__I ~ w 
In Ibis city. May 11, by Rev. A. Dalton, Joseph l orbes and Miss Ellen O. D jniull, both ol Portland 
In tins city, May 16, by Rev. J. T. ifewes. O'Neii 
W. Robinson and Miss Susie It. NewlialL all of T’orl- 
land. 
In Scarboro, May 14, Mr. Simon Libby, ol Port- land, and Mrs. Louisa Moody, ot S. 
In Cherryfleld, April 20, j, hu W, Upton and An- nie J. Duniiar. 
In Rockland April 30, Or land. Martin and Lucv 
J. Davis. J 
In Rockland. May 1, Daniel J. Wilson and Mrs. 
Sophrouia M. Foss. 
ITIEI). 
Ill this city, May 1C, of consumption, Elizabeth F rances, only daughter of the late Cant. Ch ts. Jor- 
dan, aged 38 years. 
[Funeral on Sunday altcrnoou, at 2 o'clock, Irom n«»r Into reHidenoe. 
this city, May lq, Catharine Somers, wlte of Michael Soiners. aged years, 
i [Funeral on Saturday a tier noon, at 3 o’clock 1 ! ■» Hanover, May 12, Lyman LL, only sou ot A. hnapfi. Esq., aged JO yeas 9 months. 
In Boston, May 12, Mrs. Nancy A. Peters, aged 3o j ears. 
I_ IMPORTS. 
4£^.urru«& 
to orlter^*** Herbert—170 (on* gypsum, 
HILLSBORO, Sell Bello—180 tons coal, to Kerosene Oil Co. 
DEPARTURE OF OF KAN STEAMERS 
NAME FROM FOR DATF. 
Eagle...;. ".. ..."New York..llavaua.May 1G City ol New York..New York.. Liverpool.May 18 Pennsylvania.New York. .Liverpool.May 18 Caledonia.New York. Glasgow.May ll Corsica..New York.. Havana.Mnv 18 Vile do P»*ris.New V oik.. Havre.Mnv 18 NewYork.New York. .Sout ham ton May 23 VIIT,a .Los ton.Liverpool_Mnv 27 * ork. .Liverpool_May 29 
Miuialurn AI .Mmj |f( 
san ri-es.. 4.37 I lYloun rises...g *m pu Sun sets.7.1G j High w ater.10,15 AM 
MARINE NEWS 
PORT OP P O It T l,A vu. 
Thnr.ilny. Muy l<i. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Carlotta, Magune. Halifax. NS. 
^Snirer. New Luglanii, Field, Boston lor Eastport and St John, Nit. 
Barque Noe, (Italian) Carace, Boston, to load tor Naples. 
t rig Geo E Prescott Mills, PI ilad.Iphia. Brig Herbert, (Br) Nelson. W indsor. NS. 
Sell Abble Burster, (of Boston) Kelley, Sagua 1st nst. 
Sch Delmont, (of Portland) Galen, Matanzas 2d Inst Sell Hortensia. Patterson, Baltimore. 
Sch Canova, Patten, Portsmouth, Kl. 
Sch Sea Bird, Wallace. Providence lor Millbrldae. Sch Belle, (Hr) Edge it. Hillsboro. • 
S Anna G Webber, Webber, Damariscotta. Sch Elmaral, Solders, Damariscoita. 
Sch John. Kalkiuguam. Calais tor Providence. 
Sch Leresco, Smith, Whiting for Boston. 
CLEARED. 
Brig L Staples, Stowerv, Glace Bay, CB— Ryan & 
Davis. 
Sch Gen Williams, (Br) Mann, Halifax— rftaac S 
I^ewis. 
Sch Yantic Deland, Boston. 
Sch Canton, Donnell, Boston. 
DISASTERS, 
Sch Abby Brackett, ol Rockland, Irom New York 
tor Baraco'a, foundered at sea 13th ult, in lat 3**, ion 
72. and all hands perished, except a seaman named 
Hiram Smart, who wh> taken troin a l lece ol the 
w eek by sobr Helen Hastings, fr m St John, NB, and carried lo Cardenas. 
Barque Mary C Dyer,at Now York Irom Nuovitas, 
had a heavy g.le trorn SSE to W, Ttli lust, lost bout 
ami split sails. 
Sch Emeline McLain, from N< w Y rk for Balti- 
niovc, with guano, went asboi'o on Sliaip's Island, 
Chesapeake Bay. 12th Inst, where she remained. A 
tug hail gone to her assistance. 
Sch Boundary, troin Macldaspcrt for Providcnc. 
struck out hatham Bar l3th inst, and was obliged 
to throw over deck 1 ad of lumber, when she came 
orf leaking badly. A crow was obiahiod at Nantuck- 
et to assist in working the pumps, and she proceeded 
westward. 
domestic: ports. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar lltli inst, ship Marmiou, 
Bearse, New York. 
DARIEN—shl Mli, sell Frauk Emily, Colley, Providence. 
GEORGETOWN, SC—Ar 1st lust, sell F A Heath, \\ illiams. Charleston. 
mh- *ch ,SK Bullock. Rock port. BALTIMORE—Ar 14th, sell War Eagle, Kelley, New York. 
Ar 11th, sell Circassian, SyUvstor, Belfist. PHILADELPHIA—Ar llth,brigs Julia FCarnev. 
j Carney, Matanz ts; Daphne. Young, New York; .schs Yankee Blade, Coombs, Wilmington, Nc; Georg:- 
anna, Allen, Bangor. 
CM 14ill. barque* Frank, Lewis, Marseilles; Oak 
Ridge, Ginn, Sombrero. 
Cld 14th, schs JET Allen. Corson, Portland; J F 
Ames. Brower, Saco: Siualoa, Slcelc. Boston. 
Ar lotli, ship Invincible, Lester. San Francisco. 
Went to Sea lltli, PM, ship T J Southard, tor 
Antwerp. 
ALBANY—Ar 14 th, sc It L S Barnes, Colonn.ii 
Portland. 
NEW YORK -Ar 14tli. brig Milwaukc, Brown, 
Cherrytield; schs Teliim.ih, Hall, Alston/.as via New 
Orleans: Ida May, Drisko, Nucvitas; schs States- 
man, Baker, Baltiuioio; Melbourne, Marten, Kon- 
Uont lor Boston. 
Ar 15th, ships Jere Thompson, Kennedv, Liver- 
pool ; barque Neversink, Leavitt, from arditl'; brigs 
Antelope, h’umball. Cieufaegos ; Robin, llayiord. 
Perry, Ale; schs John Snow, irom Machias; Win 
Arthur, Andrews, New Bedford. 
Ar 16th, ship El Dorado, Otis, Boston; barques 
Reina del Sud, Weeks, Palermo; Ionic. Woodbury. 
Boston, brig Anna M Kirglit, Knight, Nucvitas 
CM 15th. ship Columbia. Robins >n. lor Liverpool; 
barque Eva H Fisk, fernery, Nucvitas; schs States- 
man, ilohucs Shulce, Ns; Ella Hodsdon, Hod don, 
Elizabe 111 port. 
PROVIDENCE-Sid 14th, sch El wood Doran .Jar- 
vis, Philadelphia. 
Ar 15th, schs E la. Richardson. Bangor for Paw- 
tucket: Marion Draper, (new) Meady, Gardiner; C 
W Dexter, Eastman, and Gov Cony, Parker, Horn 
Augusta. 
FALL RIVER—Ar 14tli, s-cli L W Pierce, Iroui 
Yarmouth. 
HOLMliS’HOLE—Ar lltli. >obs Grace Clifton, 
Otis. Boston for Savannah; Eh.uiso, Nutter, Calais 
lor New York. 
Ar 12th, brig Jessie Uhynaw, Pendleton, <'ardenas, 
lor orders; sebs Hen) Brown, Portland lor N York; 
New Zealaud, fe'oiham, Calais lor Krtdgrort; Choc- 
taw, Carlow, do lor New Haven; K C Colson, Rob- 
erts, Vinalhaveu lor New Bedford. 
Ar Utli, schs West Wind. I .aw son. Ron do at lor 
Boston; Cornet. Fuller,do for Lynn; Wiu 1‘ Ritchie, 
Frecthy, Port Johnson lor do; Canova. Pomlleluu, 
Portsmouth. HI, lor Portsmouth. Nil; <intario, \ e 
rill, Providence for Calais; Atlantic. Brown. Boston 
for New York: Boundary, Sawyer, Calais tor Provi- 
dence. 
BOSTON—Ar 15th, brig J McIntyre, Haskell, from 
StJago; schs Vesta, Haupt, and Arcturus, Smith, 
Bangor. 
Cld 15th, ship Artiz n. Hair, New Orleans; brig 
Elizabeth, Ames, Galveston; sch Fannie K Shaw, 
Shaw, Georgetown. 
SM, barque Noe; brigs Cosmos. Ocean Wave. 
Ar IGth.hbip National Eagle, Candage, Liverpool; 
brig Fidelia. Stone, Philadelphia; sens Dirigo, Ba- 
ker, Philadelphia; Gertrude, Coa!well, do; Zauipa, 
Johnson, Port Johnson. 
Below, brig Elias Dudley, Irom Sagua. 
Cld lutli, brigs Levi Stevens, (new, 626 tons.) Sev- 
ens, San Francisco; schs J B Knowles,Scctt, Savan- 
nah; Sidney Price, Stevens, Uockport. to load lor 
Wilmington. 
SALEM—Ar 14th, l»rig Aliuon Rowell, Fanning, 
Philadelphia; schs S H Cady. Crowell. Philadelphia: 
Convert, Pendleton, Machias lor New York; Ann, 
Green, Cutler, for do; Sparta. Hopkins, fe'rankiort; 
Catharine, Osgood, Bluohiil lor New York; Hume, 
Snow, Rockland. 
Ar 15tli, scliq^arry Not, Cottrell, Bangor. 
Cld 15th, schs Kate Wentworth, Adams, Castlne; 
linrinonia, Hart, Bellas!. 
NEWBURY PORT—Ar 15tli,sells Dr Rogers, Raw- 
ley, St George; Sarah,Cobl>, Bangor; A M Edwards, 
Ellis, Roeklmd. 
1 ORTsMOLTH—Ar llth, sch M B .Mahoney, Cof- 
tin, Machias 
Ar 15th, schs J B Litcbfh-ld. Pillsbury, Baltimore; 
Lime. Coombs, Bangor. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Ar at Havre 3JtU ult, ship Idaho, Murphy, New 
Orleans; 1st inst, El Dorado, Sweetser, Callao. 
Sid im Faimouth, K, 13th inst, ship L van hoe,Chest 
ney, San Francisco. 
At Nuevitaa 6th inst. Cosmos, Par ons, ;or New 
Y ork 6 days. 
Ar at Havana 9th inst, sell Mary Louisa, Hamilton, 
Portland. 
Cld7(h. barque Andaman, Otis, Falmoutli. 
Ar at Matanzas 7th, oarqne Augustine Cobbe, Car- 
ver, New York; brigs Hyperion,simonton, New or- 
leau*; Sarah E Kennedy, Duncan.do; 8th, Stockton, 
Grirtin, do. 
Sid 8th, brig Monticello, Murray. Boston. 
Ar at Cardenas 7tb, br g lza, Williams, Philadel- 
phia. 
SM 7tb, brig Marla White, Bryant. Portland. 
Ar at Ciem'uegos Oth, brig Abbv 'l'liaxter. Lane, 
St Domingo; seb Ralph P.wt, West. Apalachicola. 
Ar at Tiinklad 5th, brig .1 W Spencer, Wi.it dig. 
Philadelphia. 
Sid im Matanzas Kth IdbI, brig Mouttcello, Mur- 
ray, Boston. 
At Saguu ith inst, brigs Mary C Comery. Comery: 
Isabel Beurinan, Small, ani Keystone, Burt.i, tor 
Philadelphia, idg. 
Sid 7th, brig Ella Maria, Berry, tor Boston. 
I Additional per steamer Java.l 
Ar at Live.pool 28th ult, St Albans, Pike, Irom 
St John. Nil. 
Sid 2d, Pleiades. Wells, Havana. 
Cld l&t, .Jos Fish, stack pole, Boston; 2d, Sullivan. 
Pe<ry, do; 3d, Gen McLelian, Mitchell, New York. 
Ent out 1st, John Harvey. Lovell, tor Boston; Aiu 
Union, Grant, an Progress. Woodward, New York. 
Ar at London 2d, John Walt., Pooh?. Maulmam. 
Ent out 4th, Art Union. Sheppard, lloug Kong. Oft Plymouth 23d, Caroline Lemout, Bowkcr, from New Oilo.ns lor Havre. 
Ar at Newpor lit, Annie Si so, Baker, Antwerp, to load lor New York. 
Ar at Sh.olds 3d, Undo Joe, Sewall, Antwerp. Ent out at Newcastle 30.h, J C. Richardson, Lewis, 
lor Portland. 
Oft Watei lord 2Gth, Charles Davenport, Stevens. j from Liverpool lor l’liiladeljdiia. 
Ar al Ueiiast 3d, Wentworth, Hilton, Ball more. 
Aral Sh&nghac March 21), Simodu, Crowell, Foo- 
chow; Hat. Nabob. Cobb. Boston. 
Jjl .March 9, Nellie AblKXt, Jordan, Niwschwung; 
loth, Burnside, do. 
Ar at Kong Kong March 1G, B L Ilerriman, Wiml- 
iug, San Frauciseo; 19th, Pocahontas, Graves, Sin- 
gapore. 
Shi March 14, Tennyson, Graves, Singapore. 
Sid lin Manila March 13, Cyclone, Jhke, Boston. 
Ar at Palermo 21st. Lawrence. Howes. Trieste. 
Ar at Marseilles 1st inst, KW G Dodge, Hooper, Phila lelphla. 
At at Va entla 2Gth nil, Europa, Pal ten, Callao. 
Ar at Gibraltar 22d ult. Kdw Hill, Gerard, Paler- 
mo l »r New Yori, (and cld 23d); 2ltli. Delithaveu, 
Fret se, Callao. 
Sid im Havre 2d inst, Sunshine, P ckcr, Cardiff 
and United States; Osslpee, N.ison, Cadiz and do. 
Ar at Bremen 1st lust, (Jkiaiuc, Melcher, An New 
York. 
Arat Buenos Ayres March ICtli. St Dominique. Doanc, Eastport via Montevideo; Volant. Snow, N 
Y'ork ; 1. th, Annie E Sherwoo«l, I.eeraw, Cadiz; 18. h 
Firkioveret, Holst, Portland; Bcaver.Alien, Boston; 2U, Falcou, Tavlor. Boston. 
Sid March 13, John Bun van. Carver. Antwerp; J M Churchill, Hutchinson. Now York; 22<l, Eugcwe, Dennis, do. 
Ar a: Montevideo March 1G, Enoch Talbot, Me rl- 
man, Card ill. Ale na, Cates Pensacola; 19th, Spark- ling Sea, Dunham, Brunswick, Ga; 22d, Flor del 
Mar, Wiswdl. do. 
Sul March 18, Argentine, Atwood, tor Cuba; 27tli, Jewess, Watson, Boston. 
Sid fin Rio Janeiro March 31, Rosario, Hamilton, San Francisco. 
SPOKEN. 
May JO, oil Cary sturt Reet, ship Union, from New Orleans for Havre. 
May 18. lat 3 19 S. Ion 25 20 W, tdrp Gcu Butler, Irom Callao loi Antwerp. 
WfcW ADVEKTIStnENTS. 
Particular Notice ! 
AS luy neighbors Woodman A Whitney liave de- termined in consequence of the <'i t v of Portland 
Building Loan being a failure, to sell their on tire 
stock for twenty days at greatly reduced pricecs, 1 am compelled tor other reasons io sell my 
Children’n Carriages, 
BIRD C ACIDS, 
Violins, Accordeons, (initars,Banjos 
Ami the very bent 
Violin, Uuitnr and Banjo Miring*, 
At DREADFUL LOW PRICES for the next JO yrs, 
should I remain in the flesh so long, if not 1 shall in- 
fluence inv successor to sell at these tremendous low 
prices for the next generation. 
W. I>. R OHIXSON. 
May 17—eod3m Argue please copy. 
WILLIAM LOWELL, 
DEALEIt IN 
NEW AND SECOND HAND FDRNIIURE, 
Croclcrry, Ola**«Wnre, Car pc ting*, 
Paper Hanging*, Window Shades, 
—AND— 
House Fui*ni.shiii^ Goodn, 
IV€>. 11 Preble St , Portland, He, 
May 17. 3m 
House and Lot for Sale. 
tA 
ono and a half storv House, nearly new on tho corner of High and Free street. Ferry Vil- 
lage, with flvo linished rooms and closets ail 
first floor, wood shed and a good welt of wa- 
ter, and well finished, very pleasantly 1 s ated within three minutes walk of tho leery landing. Will bo sold at a bargain. Enquire at 
... „ 
A. V. & It. M. COLE’S Store, May 17. d2w_Ferry Village. 
Cheap Lot of Land Wanted. 
A °rla,,Jin a pleasant location, in any roipei table p;irt 0f the city, about gux:;r, feet. 
oroiSf"* ,OCa“'m’ ‘““l^nL'uI06 ,,er ,b°‘ 
may I7d3t “Daily Press Office,*’ Portland. 
Wanted to Lease, 
A HOTEL for a term of years, in a good location. Ono I'm Dished preferred. Addict, May 17. d2w* “P.” Lisbon Falls, Me. 
Bricks for Sale, 
npHP! subscriber h.-s a kiln oi about 250,000 Bricks -i. for sale, near Pride’s Corner in Westbrook. 
May 17. dJw* JASON LEIGHTON. 
City of Portland Building Loan. 
OWING lo thn probable failure Of the Citv of Port- land BnUding Loon, J 
WOODMAN &. WHITNEY 
Have decided to Bell their entire stock of House Fur- 
nishing goods, Crockery Ware Sc., at greatly re- duced prices tor the next twenty dais 
kxc-han«e street. 
^ Til'0^t'AV GE°' A’ W HIINEV. 
TJttOVT f TItO UT ! 
IIOW TO CATCH THEM 
Buy V-ur Tackle nl IV-» FrccSIrecl. 
Also—GUNS and SPOUTING GOODS, 
may U-d2w 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
G A S 
COOKING AND HEATING 
STO MS. 
HpHE undersigned would Inform the citizens ot I Portland, that ho has on hand, and olTeis lor sale 
nearly 
One Hundred Different Pattern* 
OP 
Gas Stoves S 
years in perfecting these articles, a,„| „ ..tr. rini: them tor sale he guarantees them free fr, m the ] odors and many serious oblertiona to which ... ml, 
er gas sieves are liable. He has the most extrusive 
factory for this purpose in America. Ail goods are 
made of the best material and workmanship and i 
are 
Never Liable to get Out of Order! 
No single case of explosion has e ver occujred with 
THESE stoves. At the present time there arc over j 
TEN THOUSAND 
Ku Hue in the C'ify of UomIos Alone! 
Descriptive Circulars and Catalogues containing tl e 
cuts and prices of the various articles, will he sent by 
mail, 
P K K K TO ALL! 
who may send for them. These circulars contain the 
HIGHEST TESTIMONIALS 
PROM 
Professjr SilHman and Dr. Window Lewis, 
and many others. All who have ever used them 
commend them for 
Cleanliness, Economy and Safety! 
Any ailide required can be easily selected by tin- 
cuts in catalogue, and until au agency is established 
in this city, they will bo 
Sent to Portland Free of Charge 
at Boston prices. Send for circular to 
w. F. SHAW, 
:io© WA*niN»TO\ sr., bonto.v 
Portland, May 13,1807. eod2w 
EASTMAN BROTHERS 
Are Jud receiving a choi.-e lot of 
SPRING AND SUMMER 
Dress Goods, 
Both Foreign and Domestic 
In all thn desirable si vies of shade atnl fabric Also 
a (nil line of 
Cloakings and Buttons ! 
W O O Id E IV N. 
For Men ami Boy’s Wear. 
IF* Trouble lo Show RoodH. ^43 
EASTMAN BllOTIlEliS, 
mayKML'w 332 CoNURESS ST. 
Good Lot for Improvement. 
THE lino lot on India street, occupied be to re the tire by Gon. S Fessenden. It is about 70 feet on 
India street a id 167 feet deep. A good location for a 
Bakery. H is running spring water. Will be soi l 
on very favorable terms. Apply to 
WM. n. JERK IS, 
May 16. 3w Opposite Preble House. 
Munjoy Drag Store. 
34 St. Lawrence St. 
Bure Drugs, Patent Medicines, 
Hair Prrpuruliaa* of all Kind*. Prrfa- 
lUfrica, Braakca, Noap., lit., Ac., 
Constantly on hand. 
CSTThyslcian-.’ prescriptions carefully prepared. 
May 1C. 3w 1TUKI.ES n. MAHKa. 
Dried Peaches, 
Cheaper than Dried Apples, 
J uiat Received and ibr sale by 
J L. WEEKS, 
maylld3w No. 7 t Sr 74 Fore Siren. 
POKTL4ND FIVE CENTS 
Savings* Bank. 
CHARTERED IN 1859. 
o v v i t t: BN. 
BBNJ. KINGSBURY, Jr., President. 
CHARLES HOLDEN. Vic* President. 
NATII’L if. DECKING, Secretary ami Xrpnaur. 
TRUSTEES. 
William Willis, Samuf.l Uolkk, 
NATII’L KLSWOBT1I, CHARLES STAI LXfi, 
Oliver P. Tulkerman, Arm srus E. Sievens, 
Byron Greenuugh, Eden Steele. 
Charles Baker, Joseph Liuhy. 
Harris C. Barnes. 
INVENTING COMMITTEE. 
Benj. KiNosnrry, Jr. Nath’l K. Dekrino 
Ciiaulfs Holden. 
Annual Exhibit, April, lst»7. 
Deposit4, $463,082 57 
Profits, 20,470 10 
$479,552 67 Investments— 
Mortgages on Real Estate, $t»9,50.t 7 
United States Sec unfits, par value, lu‘;,c9o oo 
Loans nith Collaterals, f.2.300 no 
Railroad Domis, 9,000 0 
Citi‘8, Towns, Counties, and other 
Corporations, 46,100 00 
Gas Light Stock, 1,250 00 
bank Stock in the City of PorHaud, 46,355 0o 
Cash in Bank, 21,953 W 
$479,552 67 
The sixteenth semi-annual dividend at the rate oi 
seven feu cent, per annum i.as been declared h\ 
the Trustees. 
Sjccial l>e|K)siis received, and returned n Call, at such rato of interest us may la* agreed upon. 
Office, iv iddle, corner <>i Plum stiiet, up stairs — 
entrance on Plum street. 
Office open every business day from 9 A.M. to 1 
P. M., and from 2 to S P. M. 
Portl iud. May I, 1867. May 1. Ised &w3w 
j7e7fernald & SON, 
Merchant Tailors, 
And Gentlemen's Furnishers 
HAVING removed to the ELEGANT and SPA- CIOUS STORE 
Under the Preble House, 
Corner of Conpress and Preble Sts., 
Would he pleased to cxliil.lt to the public, a 
SPLENDID STOCK OF GOODS 
-FOR- 
Gentlemen's Wear, 
Consisting ot 
COATINGS, 
VESTINGS, and 
PA NT A LOON STUFFS, 
Selected from the New York aud Boston Markets, which they will manulacture to order, in as 
Fashionable Style. 
And at aa 
1^.0 W PRICE 
aa the same quality of good* can be obtained in 
Portland. 
Our Stock of 
Furnishing Goods 
is superior, and any article nt Gentlemen’s Wear can 
always be had in our establishment. 
Also, tor sale one double Counting House DESK, and one Iron SAFE (new) of Tremont Safe Compa- ny’s manufacture. K 
aprOJ6w 
J. & C. J. BARBOUR, 
Manufacturers and Retailers of 
Bools, Shoes and Rubbers, 
NO. 8 EXCHANGE STREET, 
FORT I, AND, ME. 
•.■•lies’and misses’ Merge mid Calf Reels. 
Men’s Fine C'nlf and Thick Roots. 
Boys’, Youths’ uud Children’s Hoots and 
Mhoes. 
•lubber Bools nud Mhoes of nil hinds. 
OAK AND HEMLOCK BELTING. 
LACE LEATHER. 
Moi.ammem home, engine home 
RUBBER BELTING, RUBBER PACKING. 
Rubber Clothing, Rubber Hose. 
JOHN BARBOUR. C. J. BARBOUR. K. R. BARBOUR. 
_ 
dtl 
•T. O. .T. BARBOUU, 
DEALERS JN 
Hoyt’s Promium Patent Rivetted Oak and 
Hemlock 
Leather Belting, 
Lace Leather and Ifeinjt Packing, 
Rnhhcr JJeltiiijj, 
Hoar, Mu-mu Pnchiae, « lathing, Ac., Ac. 
Ho. 8 Exchange Ht.opt Fcb7endtfui PORXLAisD, MB. 
A. J. LOCK U, 
1> ENT1KT, 
•• -701 1 CtaarMi Wired. 
d3in 
PAIXTS axd oils. 
Ui'ugfK. MciliciiH-M, Dye- 
stuiTs, Window Glass. 
AD ENTS FOR 
Forest Itiver <t- Warren Lead Co.’s 
CRAFTS A- WILLIAMS, 
Nos. 5 and 0 Commercial Wharf, Boston. 
JDec4—TuThStly 
niHCELMNEOTS. 
I'Siu&de-* c- 4’o., 
have rnE 
Largest StocK' 
And Greatest Variety, 
—OF— 
The Best <£twiliti<v- 
-OI- 
GENT’H 
Fuiiiisliiii” trends l 
In tla«* Hint«* ol Tlainr, 
Which they offer at whole ale m ret ;il a tail- pro r. 
Every article warranted as represeo cii. 
Fine Shiris Made to Order. 
GLO VES ami UOSllUl V 
lu CJrcnt Variety. 
iv je €’ si 'a1 a K s, 
lu the most lte;n 11 till Patterns nu*l 
Styles. 
Charles Cast is & to., 
Morton Btlcck, '• ongress st- 
May 10-now e S 
We offer to the tr;uie, at very low rati 
16 Bone German Corsets, 
Full line of German Hosiery, 
Full line of English Hosiery, 
Full line of American Kosieiy, 
Full line of Spring Gloves, 
And onr usual assortm. nt of Trin mlngs, Uuttm.i, 
and Small Ware®, specially adapted to New Lngluul 
trade. 
We ask special attention to our 1. ot 
CORSETS. 
YOUNG- BROTHERS & CO, 
SO 1C- S2 DtvmisJi ire St., 
rutsro.x. 
April 19-thiui 
Watcher, Clocks, 3 
Silveraud I'luloil Ware, 
CHARLES DAY JR. .1 CO., 
No. 94- Kxeliantre i ;r«>ei, 
(•loho III »ck.) Al.'O, a large a-;f,orinicnt m 
iu-kle, 
Such as Pole*, Boskets, Hook FI.. llecls, i,i\, 
Wwo.l mail Tin ICir.l Cage-, ibilumis 
Carriages, F’ic'd Croquet, SSisbber 
Foot nud But IFill*, 
Together with lhe Urgent assortment of 
FA NC Y <i O CDS AN O TO YS 
To be found in the city, 
At AVIiolesale aiul Rolnil. 
Clf.iS. DAY, Jit., ,D CO., 
Exchange Street. 
Particular attention j.ni-1 to ti c... tin;... sp. 
lartcs. Watches, Clocks,:...■ I Jcweir, nraitcl a.cl 
warranto l. 
'• k^tf a 
HK-OPKN l-:i>. 
M R S. A. CR A W F O It l> , 
Having taken the Slur 
No. 1 CheKtuut street, 
(One door from Congress street,) impei" fully invite* 
her former rmtoineffl and the public to exainii <• her 
well assorted stock ot 
Millinery, Fancy and .llonruius («ooii*. 
May 15 dlw 
RRA.VD tll’EXIMi 
—OF— 
^priiijjjCloaks 
LEACH, PARKER & CO. 
Will open 4tii Saturday, Mav llili, :»larji** 
inont of 
Beautiful Spring (iarmeuts ! 
Also.- 
A LINE OF CLOAKINGS 
Anil Buttons that anno! be surj awed. 
ladies arc invited to call an«l ixamiuo l» tore pur- 
chasing ehewhcrc. 
No. 5 Deeriiiff Jiio(»k. 
LEACH, PARKER A- CO. 
Would call special attention to 
A LARGE I\ VOICE OF 
PAISLEY SHAWLS, 
Which tl»ev wdl open 
Saturday Corning, May 11th. 
May 10. l\v 
Disesaaa & Bracket^ 
Alanututurer* and wnoLiaALK and Kct-til 
Dealers in 
Tmiiks, Valises & Traveling Hass. 
ALL KINDS 
I'.iiuiui-lcd ( loili C'eadaulljr on lfnit:l. 
171 Middle and 11(1 Fe feral Sts., 
J. i!.' Brackett, j 1’URTI.AND. 
t-Jr~ Order* for Hliippi;.^ liqiniring 
a He tided lo at *horl uoli«-c. apiTuls ivlin 
SKI jI Ji\<j « » (..!ri\ 
A. I>. ltKEVES 
Will *e!l tor cash lii< entire stuck, consisting of 
Preach, llugti .li, €*t-ra:i;;ii nu.l mcrieau 
Broadelullis, Cassiueres, \ esting?, 
and make them up in tho 
Lat>»t ar.d Mo.t Approved Cty'is, 
#9 client, a* ready uuulerlotliin; can l* b.msht in Ihi, city, as he is to make home ch:ur"g i> 1.i» I»n ,ru-s 
tliin Fall. Pkftw Callat No. :»li »|.|. Simi.ai.1 
sc© his price*. 
A. ». KRETEM, Tailor. 
April 23. ,UI 
City .11 ills— !>»•«• ring's i{ridge. 
kOWAl:I, N. JHUUOIN 
OIIcr9 kr sal© 
comv, meal, oats. 
And Pure Dairy and Table Naif. 
®F*Wc Keep constantly fix: luiouiid B I;, .| Meal Grocers supplied at the lowest pri«. a » .,j 
____ 
apr*.3codln» 
Pianos ami Hindoos 
j. />. CHENEY, 
W(» l-’xi-liaii^c }*<l j*«‘C‘s , 
DKA^L'E IN 
PifliioM,Or»n?i«, IrloiboiH nii«? 
nerrhuiiiiiwi1, liubvelJu« ia.i<| |*arn«o|H‘ 
Muu l aaabrrlluM, l inns l mj(] 
flow**, ArcoriliOUHt Viu] ,1 aim 
(atiimr Silt iiag«. 
PIK) his old friends ami customer* ho: in’ hij ,|. I 1cn» to expatiate on libs tpi’.ili.M■■■.• on i.,r ih«* 
Music business. Strung rs in he;ut*i» <>. Musi-alin 
strnmenfs be invite* to a trial 1> ,*>r pn>tlM-in » 
elsewhere, asouiiug them in ewry iiiKi *. mi l. 
satisfact on. 
Atf.-nt for tho* tienutil il Piano. .• 1»* 1 >. Ii«• r»rv 
F. Mill Kit, Boston, which :ire pronoi.u .1 1,. colu_ 
petent musician-* equal to ti e bent. 
S3f“The repairing ami turnin' oi Mu^Lal Instru- 
ments promptly a 1 I personally 1' 
to. Same store with A. G. 1’orlLot, dt a.cr m i-au. 
Goods. 
1M» Kxplitui^c Stroei, 
Map tX 3tu POKTl. AS ,y|c. 
WM. C. DVmiAM, 
Announce* to Ills friend* ;ui.l the pub.i k,t n< ? .’!v that he is prepared to mhe contract* iho «l 
too tor 
Excavating Cellars, Kentovir.g 
Earth, 
Taking Down Walls, Lajin? Foumlations .fee. 
Mr. nnnham wftlcxecn!" nil contra. i,iiu-i,,l m Mm with the stunsprompt n..■■«, htilfn, ...,, ,... 
patch which char..’rl/...J his l.i-i v.. .ri.. in 
regard to wMch he bees have In rider io iho : ;;;. 
Ing gentlemen:—Hon. .V. \V. II. la., | ...... 
Massey, linn. W. W. Thnn.as, dan. To.i.l I 
»l. G. Calmer, lin.. .j, hn It. 1-ike, 1 1 C. S.—All parties wishing car. h?or work ,v please address or apply lu m« „t i.u;; .-, ,,, l-GN-S. Edge Tool Makers 
New JS«e«S ! 
HAS taken Store Bill B: \ < qk \ «TR|CKT, llilol <»•*•*. iron, r. t] m, v. hero he will keep <hi band a Fjti:>u and Choke < ..i 
LECTION Ot 
Mower, Harden and Meld Seeds. 
All of which have In on selected with *:! it JM1,j 
can be relied on as the very best in tlx* market 
\V. C. S is agent tor sonic oi the l*-st Nurseri. in 
the eouutry, and will always have on i.ali in their 
season, a complete assortment of 
Tree*, Nhnilw, lluR«r aarf (Inrilcs BMaata. 
Also every description of 
Horliciillural nml Garden Tools, 
Housekeepiny ii oortts, 
WOODEN WARE, &c, all of which havo him bought for Cash,and u i.I be sold as low as the low- 
est. 
EIT" All orders promptly attended to, and Tru Plants, Ac., carefulIv packed and delivered in an v" 
part ot the eitv. 
Ash are of p image respect I idly solicited 
Apr L*7-d3w 
LATEST NEWS 
BY TELEGRA PH TO THE 
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
---- 
Friday Morning, May 17. 1867. 
■-■ 
The Paraguayan War. 
The Proposed Mediation by the 
United. Slates. 
New Yoke, May 16. 
Si.m)i American letters dated liio Janeiro, 
April !)tb, and Buenos Ayres March 28th, say 
no new movement lias been made by either 
party in the Paraguayan war. Picket firing 
and throwing of shells occasionally into Cura- 
paity, were the only hostile maneuvres going 
on. 
Minister Washburn arrived at the camn of 
tho Allies on the 11th of March from the Para- 
guayan Ooveruroeut.to which ho is accredited and had a secret conference with Marnuis’ t oxias. It is believed that the conversation 
was in reference to the proposed mediation on the part of the United States, and that Mar- 
<(Ui8 Loxias declined to admit of any mediation whatever. 
1 he reeruitiug of the national guard for 
service iu the field was utterly opposed by the members ot tliat organization in Bio Janeiro. In Pernambuco open revolt was threatened in the event of the order being enforced. 
The Paiaguayan army is well supplied with 
everything through Bolivia. No sign of want is visible among them, while the Allies are 
discontented, being bound up iu a swamp and deserted by their allies. 
A peace conference was held at the Govern- 
ment House in Buenos Ayres, at which Gen- 
eral Mitre, the Provisional President of Ura- 
guay, and tin* Brazilian Minister were present. It is believed that all favored a speedy peace. The professed mediation of the United States 
was i n great favor with all classes. Lopez, the 
President of Paraguay, is among them. 
Operations against the rebels in the Argen- 
tine 'Ilepuhlic were actively prosecuted, and tin* force of the latter had been reduced to a 
few guerrilla bands. 
EUROPE. 
IX li XV N 11 V THE CABLE. 
Liverpool, May 15. 
A vessel has been chartered for the purpose of laying asuh-mariue telegraph cable between 
Florida and the island of Cuba. 
Berlin, May 15—Evening. A report which has been iu circulation that 
the Prussian Government bad bought or was 
seeking to bay a fleet of American irou-clads 
is officially domed by tho Prussian naval au- 
thorities. 
London, May 15—Evening. 
Conflicting uecouuts have been received here 
as lo tho result ol the recent military opera- 
tions in the Island of Caudia. Several en- 
gagements have taken place, and both parties 
claim successes, but the latest dispatches re- 
ceived trout A liens assert that the Turkish 
army, under the command of Ouiar Pasha, had been defeated in a general battle. 
Intelligence has been received here that Ihe 
barque Hover, Capt. Hunt, which was last re- 
ported at Swatow, Feb. 12, was wrecked iu thi 
Chinese Sea, and that all th' ctew who es- 
caped from the shipwreck except one were 
murdered by the natives where they landed. 
THE MOBILE RIOT. 
Only One llioter Arrested. 
Traops btill Posted in tlie Streets. 
New York, May 111. 
Tho Herald has the following relative to the 
Mobile riot:— 
The leader, David Files, who fired the first 
shot at tho Chief of Police Commissioner Car- 
penter, is the only one arrested, lie said he 
aimed directly at Judge Kelley. He was held 
to hail this morning iu 85,000 by Mayor ‘With- 
ers, but lias not yet obtained bonds. It is cer- 
tain that the attack on the negroes continued 
Mr a considerable distance from the scene of 
action, as many were shot five or squares oft'. 
•Shots wore tired from tho roof of a store kept 
by Mr. Wolf, directly opposite the stand, and 
from the windows of a house kept by a man named Brooks, at tho corner of ltoyal street. It is believed hero that shots were"also fired 
from a side window of John Forsyth’s house, 
editor of the Begfster, which overlooks tho 
stand. I cannot vouch for the truth of this as 
1 sat in front of tho window, and the halls 
must have struck behind me. The excitement 
to-day is so great that the investigation is post- 
poned. The Mayor and Col. Shepherd will 
make a rigid inquiry into the matter. The XJ. 
S. troops are still posted throughout the city, a 
squad occupying the front of tho Battlo House. 
Col. Shepherd has acted nobly. He was at the 
scene of the riot during tlio' massacred, aud 
hastened to tho camp to call the troops. 
New York linns. 
New York, May 16. 
Abraham McFarland, tor over twenty years 
connected with the Commercial Advertiser, 
died this morning. 
The morning papers say “we are specially 
informed that England designs to seize Cuba 
in the event of any difficulty with Spain, and 
endeavor to retain the Island as a base in the 
Gulf ol Mexico." 
Mr. Jett'erson Davis is staying at the New 
York Hotel. He was visited this morning by J udge Russel. Mr. Benj. Wood and other citi- 
zens. Mr. Davis seems animated by the desire 
of attracting as little of public attention to his 
movements as possible, and declines to hold 
communication with reporters. 
Jeff. Davis and family remained at the 
New York Hotel during the day, and was vis- 
ited by a number of Southerners and others. 
It is understood that he will this evening be- 
come the guest of Charles O’Connor, one of 
his counsel. 
The trot between the celebrated Dexter and 
the bay mare belonging to Mr. Alden Gold- 
smith of Orange county, N. V., and generally 
known as tile Goldsmith mare, fora purse ol 
$8,000, mile heats, best three in live, in har- 
ness, came oil yesterday ou the uew half mile 
track, at Middletowu, New York. Many 
thousands of persons wero present to witness 
1 be race, which Dexter won in three straight 
■heats, in 2:28 1-2, 2:82. 2:28. 
Election of Officers of Ike Northern Pa- 
cific Baiirond. 
Boston, May 16. 
At a meeting of the Directors of the North- 
ern Pacific Railroad, holden this day, to fill 
vacancies existing in tho Board, the following 
gentlemen were elected:—Wm. B. Ogden, ol 
Chicago, President of the Chicago & North Western Railroad; J. Edgar Thompson, of 
Philadelphia, President ol the Pennsylvania 
Central Railroad; Robert H. Berdel, of New 
York, President of the Erie Railway Co.; Geo. 
W. Cass, of Pittsburg, President of the Pitts- 
burg, Fort Wayne & Chicago Railroad; Wm. 
G. Fargo, of Buffalo, Vice President ot the 
?lew York Central Railroad; Tlios. H. Can- 
field, of Burlington, Vt. These gentlemen, with Hon. John Gregory Smith, President ol 
the Vermont Central Railroad, Hon. R. D. 
Rice, President of the Portland & Kennebec 
Railroad, Hon. Onslow Stearns, President of 
the Old Colony Railroad, and Benj. P. Clieeney, Of Messrs. Wells, Fargo & Co., constitute tlie 
Board of the ablest railway managers of the 
country, and unites ill this enterprise the great 
leading railroad interests connecting it with 
tho seaboards, and whose experience and abili- 
ty will insure the confidence of the country in Hie prosecution and success of this great na- 
tional work. 
**«•»< kholder* Meetiagof the New York ft 
New Vlaveu Railroad. 
New Haven, Conn., May 16. 
The annual nice ting ot the stockholders of 
the Now York and New Haven Railroad open- 
id its session here at 11 A. M. to-day. There is a 
full attendance. There is much excitement 
thmugh a proposition to change the Board ot 
JJirectors. Several tickets are in the field. A 
proposition of S. C. Chittenden, to appoint a 
committee to nominate Directois, was discuss- 
ed and put to vote, after which the conven- tion adjourned until two P. JM. to await the 
result of the vote. At that hour the meeting 
was again opened, and it was found that the 
vote would not be ready under another hour. 
.A new ticket was circulated with S. C. Chit- 
tenden’s name heading. 
From Mexico. 
New Orleans, May 15. 
The following news lias been received from 
Hon. L. L>. Campbell: 
His messenger to Juarez returned to-day, 
having made the trip from Matamoras to San 
Lnis Potosi and back in fifteen days, remain- 
ing at San Luis two days. He was treated 
with the greatest courtesy and consideration 
by the Liberals. The feeling among the Libe- 
rals is very hitter against Maximilian and his 
native officers, and in case of their capture it 
was thought that it would be impossible to save 
them. Juarez and his Generals are confident 
of a speedy triumph at Queretaro, arid expect 
to be in the city of Mexico in two months. 
The messenger left Juarez at San Lnis on the 
23.1 ult. 
_ 
KfOMlOU ItCUIM. 
Boston, May 10. 
A young man about 25 years old, calling him- 
self Prank L. Martyn, alias Charles Hall, is 
under arrest here, for obtaining $25 from a 
hotel clerk on a forged draft. He is Baid to lie 
very respectably connected in New York city. 
The Soldier’s Bounty hill was killed in the 
Legislature to-day by fifteen majority. 
Hotel bars tor the sale of liquors, and all 
other public liars in the city, are to close after 
Saturday, or the fluids and fixtures will be 
subject to seizure. 
Another f.illle “Irregularity.” 
New York, May lti. 
The rumors currcut yesterday relative to a 
defalcation in a bank on Broadway have been 
explained. The bank is the Central National 
Bank, of which William A. Wheelock is Pres- 
ident. The defalcation was discovered some 
weeks ago bv the bank officers. The amount 
is about $110,000, and arose through the mis- conduct of the third teller, whose bondsmen 
and friends, it is said, will make up the loss. The event will not impair tlio regular divi- 
dends of the bank. 
Alicni|>le<l Murder and Muirlde. 
Philadelphia, May 18. 
To-ilar James Schafer cut his wile’s throat 
with a razor, and then his own. The wile may 
recover. 
Later.—The following is a correct account ot 
the murder in this city to-day: James Pinex, 
aged 22 years, cut the throat of his cousin. Mrs. 
flalcroft, and then cut his own throat. They 
hoth reside in the house of John Schoffer, a 
car driver Pinex is an inoffensive younjj man, and was always on the best of terms with Mrs. 
Halcroft. Both parties are still alive. 
From Washington. 
Washington, May 16. 
The opinion of Attorney General Stanberrv 
on the reconstruction acts will be ready for 
promulgation this week. All the points have 
been decided on ami approved by the President 
and his Cabinet. The utmost pains has been 
taken to render clear and beyond doubt the 
meaning of tlie various branches of those acts. 
The receipts from customs at the principal 
ports froiit May 1st to the 11th were over 
ouu.oOO. The receipts from the internal reve- 
nue to-day were $29o,000. The U. S. Supreme Court met to-day con- trary to the announcement yesterday, and after tlie,delivery of various opinions, adjourned until the first Monday in December. The 
court ordered as lolloivs: That certain rules 
and forms of the proceedings ol the bankrupt- 
cy which have been formed and adopted by the 
court in pursuance of the act of Congress, ap- 
proved March 2,1807, be and the same are here- 
by promulgated, that said rules anil forms he 
recorded by the clerk, and that they be allow- 
ed to he printed. 
Case Iso. 14, original State of Mississippi 
complainant vs. Secretary Stanton and Gens. 
Graut and Oril, was decided by the court. The 
motion was leave to file an amendment to tho 
bill in the case. This was denied by a divided 
court, as announced by Chief Justice Chase, 
but tlie names of tlie Judges on each side were 
not made public. Upon a motion todisiniss the 
bill for want of jurisdiction, it was ordered that 
the bill lie dismissed with costs. So tlie Mis- 
sissippi injunction case falls with that of Geor- 
gia. 
The Supreme Court to-day, in tlie case of 
Thompson et ala. vs. Biggs & Co., hankers, of 
this city, affirmed the decision of the Supreme 
Court of tlie District of Columbia. The suit 
was to recover of the Company deposits made 
with the defendants in 1861. The Court de- 
cided that the debt could he discharged by the 
payment, or offer to pay the same, in legal 
tender notes. 
Jas. H. S. Schumann, a colored messenger 
ol tlie Comptroller of the Currency, has been 
arrested, and is under examination to-day on 
the charge of the larceny of $12,000 iu bills on 
the First National Bank of Jersey City and the forgery of the signatures of the officers ol 
the hank. It is believed that this is but a por- tion ol the amount of national hank notes ab- 
stracted. Schumann was a confidential mes- 
senger ol tlie Comptroller, and it was tiie part ot his duty to handle these notes and carry them to the express office. 
Schumann was examined before the police- 
magistrates, and held to hail iu $10,000. 
Front Far! Bufortl—Krporlcd Capture of 
Hieatner Miner False. 
Washington, May 16. 
Tlie (allowing dispatch was received this af- 
ternoon at Gen. Grant’s headquarters: 
St. Louis, Mo., May 16.—To Adjutant General 
United States Army: We have communica- 
tions signed by Col. Nankin, commanding offi- 
cer of Fort Buford, as late as February 28th. 
All was well then. He reporls that on Janua- 
ry 1st the Indians appeared in considerable 
force before the fort mounted, and after a vari- 
ty of evolutions, doubtless ineaul to terrify, 
upon a single shot from a 12-pounder, went oil 
in a great burry, and have not since that time 
attempted any further hostilities, although en- 
camped on (fellow Stone river, only a few miles 
from the fort. 
Gen. Terry telegraphs that tlie recent report of the capture of the steamer Miner by the In- dians is lalsc. 
(Signed,) W. A. Nichcls, 
Assistant Ailjutant General. 
Gen. Nichols is Chief of Lieut. Gen. Sher- 
man’s staff'. 
nectiifi of Prcab)Icrinn Churchca. 
New York, Mav 16. 
The general synod of the reformed Presby- terian Church met in Dr. McLeod’s church, on 12th street, to-day. Rev. \V. 8. Grant was 
elected Moderator. Delegates were present from eight Presbyterian Churches. The prin- cipal subject to be considered is a proposition to unite all Presbyterian denominations in this 
country. 
Rochester, N. Y., May 16. 
The new shool Presbyterian General Assem- 
bly of the United States, convened to-day. 
Rev. Dr. Hopkins, of Auburn, preached the 
annual sermon, and strongly urged the advance- 
ment by all possible measures of the cause of 
re-union. 
The Presbyterian General Assembly met 
again at 3 o’clock in the afternoon and elected 
Rev. Henry A. Nelson, of St. Louis, Modera- 
tor. The re-union question was made the tirsl 
order tor Friday forenoon. 
Appeal of the National Union Committee. 
New York,May 16. 
Tlie National Union Executive Committee 
issue an appeal to the Republicans ot the 
country, for assistance and co-operation in this 
crisis, which is deemed, of the highest impor- 
tance. The Republicans in every State should 
immediately reorganize for the coming elec- tion of 1867, preparatory to the Presidential 
contest. It is desired particularly to prose- 
cute a systematic and thorough canvass of the 
Southern States by the most efficient speakers of both races, and to second their efforts by distribution of documents enforcing the prin- ciples ot the policy and aims of the Republi- 
can party. Appeal is therefore made directly and personally to the party. All letters and 
contributions are to he addressed to General 
Marcus L. Ward, Chairman and Treasurer, 
Newark, N. ,1. 
Arrest for dwindling—Trial of Judge 
King. 
St. Louis, May 16. 
Wiggins & Crowtlier, dry goods merchants 
here, who recently made an assignment, are 
charged with fraud and swindling. Crowther 
has fled from the city. Wiggins was arrested 
and released on bail, but was immediately re- 
arrested by Eastern creditors of the firm. It 
appears the firm bought a large stock of goods 
in New York and Boston on three and lour 
months’credit. These were sent to Philadel- 
phia and Cincinnati and sold at auction. A 
large quantity was also sold here at auction. 
The impeachment trial of Judge King was 
commenced in the State Senate yesterday, hut nothing important transpired. There was 
barely a quorum of Senators present. 
Dtanrucilre Tire*. 
Norfolk, Va., May 16. A lire to-day destroyed a warehouse occu- 
pied by Dobson & lteiuer. Insured $21,000. 
New York, May 16. 
A tire occurred this morning at No. 46South 
street, involving a loss ot about $125,000. The 
building was occupied as a stiles warehouse. 
Among the sufferers are Howland & Aspin- 
w.tll, who lose $32,000, and Williams & tiuion, who loss $31,000. Fully insured iu both cases. 
Vrom California. 
San Fbancisco, Mav 15. 
Search will he made to^ascertaiu the fate of 
the schooner Pride of the West, which sailed 
on a fishing excursion to the north west coast a 
year ago, and has never been heard from. It 
is feared that the officer.; and crew, nu mitering 
ei^lit men, have been captured by the Indians. 1’he steamship Moses Taylor, tor San Juan, sailed to-day, taking over 1,000 barrels ol fiour 
for New York. 
Arraiguuieul of (be Auburn Murderers. 
Lewiston, May 10. Lnlher J. Verrill and Clifton Harris (color- 
ed) were arraigned before tho Supreme Court of this County to-day, charged with murder- 
ing two aged women at West Auburn, Janua- 
ry 17, last. Harris plead guilty, anil Verrill 
not guilty. Their trial will take place Juue 
24th. 
Michigan Constitutional Convention. 
Detroit, Mich., May 10. 
In the Constitutional Convention lo-day, 
considerable progress was made in the appoint- 
ment of committees. Temperance Delegates 
expect to secure a clause in the Constitution 
prohibiting the manufacture and sale of spirit- 
uous liquors. 
Miscellaneous Dispatches. 
Williamsburg, Pa., May 10. 
Logan (Democrat) was elected Mayor of this 
city yesterday by a majority uf 78. 
St. Joseph, Mo., May II). The steamer Demon, of the St. Joseph & 
Omaha Pacific liue, was burned at her landing 
this morning. Los; $00,000; partially insured. 
Chicago. May 10. 
A two story frame building, No. 55 Polk 
street, while being raised to the grade of the 
street fell this morning, killing Mrs. Watkins, 
wife of the owner, and wounding four others. 
THE in A It K El 
Piuaucial. 
New York. May 16—5 P. M. 
Money more active this afternoon at 6 per cent, on 
call, which was paid in some cases. Foreign Exchange in increased demand and ar 10 'j w 1 in tor prime 
bankers’bills. Governments linn. Stocks generally lower. Mining shares generally dull and lower. Gold 
closed steady at 137* (g 137|. The bus.ness at the 
Sub-treasury to-day was as follows: Receipts, $4,- 
677,158; payments, $1,738,237; balance, $120,259,105. The receiptsiucla te tor customs, $371,000; gold notes $ 128,000. 
New l urk Market. 
New York, May 18. 
Cotton—very firm. 
Flour—dull and 10 <qj 20e lower; sales 8,000 bbls.; 
State at 11 00 @ 1430; round hoop Ohio at 13 70 u 
15 90; Western 11 00 <g 15 30; Southern 13 GO (a. 18 50; 
California 1G 50 (® 17 25. 
Wheat— dull and2@3c lower; sales 7,500 bush.: 
Milwaukee No. 2 at 2 78. 
Corn—active and 5 (a) 6c higher; sales 117,000hush.; 
old Mixed Western at 1 26 @ 1 31; new do 1 17 (g 1 23; 
White Western 123&/123*; Yellow Southern 124 
@ 1 25; White do 1 26. 
Oats—1 (g 2c better; sales 56,000 bush; State 89 
90c; Western 82i @ 85c. 
Provisionss quiet aud steady. Pork—sales mess 23 f 0 (g 25 00. 
Whiskey—quiet. 
Molasses—steady. 
Petr^4S£r-^3S!et; SpirUs TorPentiiM!C3!aGIc. 
Tallow—unchanged. 
Freights to Liverpool—firm. 
Chicago market*. 
Chicago, 111. Mav 1G Flour—quiet.; Spring extras 1*2 50 g 14 25. Wheat 
firm at an advanc of 2c; sales No. 1 at 2 874* No 2 
at 2 62 fa) 2 G3. Corn excited and 5 @ 5Ac higher; No 
1 at 98c ig 1 02*; No. 2 at 93* g 95c. Oats uctive ami 
5c higher; No. 2 at 08 g 70c. Rye linn and 1 (a)2c 
higher; No. 1 at 148 g 152; No. 2 a* 144 @146. 
Barley dull at 90c for No. 2. Provisions dull and 
nominal. Cattle moderately active with a decline of 
20 g 25c; sales at 8 00 g 8 65. Sheep closed fairly 
active but firm at 7 25 g 9 25. 
Receipts—7,000 bbls. liour, 5,000 bush, wheat, 73,- 
000 bush, corn, 7,000 bush, oats, 4,000 hogs. Ship- 
ments—12,000 bbls. flour, 12,000 bush, wheat, 15,700 hush, com, 5,500 hush. oats. 
C'lnciuunti market*. 
Cincinnati, .May 16. 
Flour dull; fondly and fancy 15 00 (SI 10 00. Wheat 
dull and unchanged. Corn firmer and active; rales 
No. 2 at 93c tn bulk and 1 07 sacked, new inspection. 
Oats steady at 72 <g 73c in elevator. Rye and Hurley 
unchanged. Whiskey at 2 30 in bond. Provisions 
unchanged. Bacon—9 £ OJc for shoulders and clear 
sides. Mess Pork at 22 5). Bulk Meats at 8 @ 10c. 
Lard at 12Jc. Exchange steady. 
New Oilcan* market*. 
New Orleans, May 16. 
Cotton—sales 2,900bales; Low Middling 25 @ 20c ; 
receipts 734 bales; exports 1,464 bales. Low lair Su- 
gir 12c; choice do 13* %13ic; White 14* (g 15c. rime Louisiana Molasses 52c. Sterling Exchange 
140 @ 1491. New York sight at par. 
Commercial—Per Cable* 
London, May 15—Evening. 
Consols dosed steady at 92} for money. 
American Securities—Xho following arc the 
current quotations for American securities: United 
States5-20’s 724; Illinois Central Railroad shares 76]; 
Erie Railroad shares 42]. 
Frankfort, May 15—Evening. 
Uuited States bonds closed to-day at 77}. 
Liverpool, May 15—Evening. 
The activity in the Cotton market continued 
throughout the day, and the market closed firm at 
the following quotations: Middling uplands 11} ® 
ll}d; Middlng Orleans ll$d: sales 20.000 bales.— 
Breadstuff's—The market is quiet; Com lias declined 
3d since the opening; sales Mixed Western at 42s per 
quarter. Ollier articles unchanged. Provisions un- 
changed, except Lard, which has declined to 52s per 
cwt. tJr American. Produce—Rosin—common W li- 
ra ingum has advanced to6sGd; tine American un- 
changed. Other articles without change. 
London, May 15—Evening. 
Sugar—steady at 24s 3d for No. 12 Dutch standard. 
Lon—market firm; sales at 53s6d j*er ton, mixed 
numbers. Oils steady and quotations unchanged. 
New York stork Market. 
New York, May 16. 
Stocks :—• 
IT. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1862,.1093 
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1804.105j 
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1805.. ...lOtit 
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, new issue.108 
U. 8. Ten-Forties, coupons. .991 
U. S Sevon-Tlnrties, 1st series. .106} 
U. s. Seven-Thirties, 2d series.*. .’.105’ 
U. S. Seven-Thirties, 3d senes..105? 
New York Central. <171 
Erie../ C3S Erie preferred. 72 
Hudson,. 1qT> 
idling.:;;:::vio3i Michigan Central,.109 <o> 
M:clil^an Southern,.G7} o' Illinois Central.1144 fa) 
Pacific Mail,.. 128^ ! 
Bofttou Stork Id*!, 
Sales at the Brokers* Board, Mn 16. 
American Gobi. 126} •'lilted States Coupon Sixes, 1881. 111] Uuited States 7-30s, 1st series. 106} 
2d series. 105} 
4i 3d series. 105} 
Uuited States 5-20a, 1882 .. 109 
1861. 1054 
Nov, 1885. 106} 
July, 1866. 108 
Maine State Sixes, ... 99} 
Rutland lstMortgag LjLqs. 131} 
Boston and Maine Railroad. 130 
Eastern Railroad. 110} 
Afau de Magnolia.—The prettiest thing, the 
“sweetest thing,” ami the most of it for the leas! 
money. It ovei comes the odor of perspiration; soft- 
ens and adds delicacy to the skin; is a delightful j*er- 
fuine; allays headache and incarnation, and is a nec- 
essary companion in the sick room, in the nursery 
and niton the toilet sideboard, it cau bo obtained 
everywhere at one dollar per bottle. 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
S* T;V;18C0-—The amount of Plantation Bit- ters sold in one year is something startling. They would hit Broadway six teet high from the Park to 4th street. Drake’s mauutactory is one of the insti- 
tutions in New’ York, it is said that Drake painted all the rocks in tho Eastern States with Ills cabalistic 
1». T. lfctio—X.,“ and then got the old granny legis* lators to pass a law “preventing distiguring the lace ut nature,” which gave him a monopoly. We do not know how this is, but we do know that Plantation Bitters sell as no other article ever did. They are used by all classes of the community, and are death 
on Dyspepsia—certain. They are \ cry invigorating when languid ami week, and a great appetizer.” 
Sarato a prince Water, sold by all Druggists 
“Iii lifting the kettle from the tire I scalded mysel 
very severely—one hand almost to a ci isp. The tor- ture was unbearable. * * * The Mexican Mus- 
tang Liniment relieved tho pain almost immediately. It healed rapidly and left very little scar. 
Chas. Foster, 420 Broad street, i’hiladelpliia.” 
This is merely a sample ol what the Mustang Lini- 
ment will do. It is invaiuabe in all cases 01 wounds, swellings, sprains, cuts, bruises, spawns, etc., either 
upon man or beast. 
Beware of counterfeits. None Is genuine unless 
wrapjied in the steel-plate engravings, bearing the 
signature of G. VV. Westbrook, Chemist, and thepri- vate stamp of Demis Barnes & C», New York. 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists 
All who value a valuable bead of hair, and tts pres- 
ervation from premature baldness anil turning grey will not fail to use Lyon’s celebrated K at liar ion. M 
makes the hair rich, soft and glossy, eradicates dand- 
ruft, and causes the hair to grow with luxuriant 
beauty. It is sold everywhere. 
E. Thomas Lyon, Chemist, N. 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
Wfiat Did It? A young lady returning to hei 
country home alter a sojourn of a tew months In New 
York, was hardly recognized by her friends, in place ol a rustic Hushed lace, she had a soft ruby complex- ion of almost marble smoothness, and instead of 23, she really appeared but 17. She told them plainly she used Augan’s Magnolia Balm, and would not be without it. Any lady eati improve her appearance 
very umcli by using this article. It can be ordered 
of any druggist tor DO cents « 
Bar a toga Sprint; Water, told by all Druggists. 
Hcimstrcct's inimitable Ilair Coloring lias lieen steadily growing in mvor for over twenty years, ll acts upon the absorbents at the loots of ibo hair, and changes to its original color b.v degrees. All instan- 
taneous dyes deaden and injure the hair. Heim- 
strocts is nut a df/e but is ccrtlin in its results, pio- motes its growth, and is a beautiful Hair Dressing 
Price 50 cents and *1.00. Sold by all ilcalors. 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
I.von’8 Extract of Pore Jamaica Ginger— 
lor Indigestion, Nausea, Heartburn, Sick Headache, Cholera Morbus, Ac., where a warming, genial stim- ulant is required, its careiul preparation and entire 
purity makes it a cheap and reliable article for culi- 
nary purposes. Sold every where at oil cents per l«ot- tle. 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
n June 14, *66—eod&wly 
SPRING STYLE GOODS 
AND 
SPRING FASHIONS! 
Both for Gaimenu for 
OUT DOOR WEAR 
AND FOR 
DRESS SUITS! 
Have been received by 
WILLIAM C. BEGKETT, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
At Lie new store and old loca ion. 
No. 137 Middle Street. 
Among liis last accessions are the 
Fancy Stripes for Pantaloons 
of divers colors, which have recently come intoyo&ue 
la the lai ger cities. Many varieties ol 
FANCY GOODS 
THICK and SUBSTANTIAL, Intended tor busi- 
ness suits during the cldllv weather that is yetlo 
come. 
-— also- 
Fine Tricots. Twilled Broadcloth*, and 
other Nice Fabric* Tor in-door occa- 
sions, and Itcw Styles Milk* and 
Cashmere* tor Vesting*. 
In short, the bast ol the styles of Good \ that are to 
be iound in 
NEW YORK AND BOSTON, 
May here be obtained, and bis old friends and the 
public are re*]»ectlully invited to examine lor thom- 
NEW STORE 1:17 HUDDLE ST. 
March 21,1 *>67. dtf 
ANNUAL CONVENTION. 
Maine State 
Soldiers’ & Sailors’ Union. 
THE Annual Convention ol the STATE UNION will be hoUlen at Portland on the 
4rth and 5tli ol* June next. 
All who were in the Army and Navy during the late rebellion, whether members ot the Uidou or not, 
arc invited to be present. 
The Portland Army & Navy Union 
Will celebrate their Anniversary on the 6th ot June, 
by an KxcniHioii to the InlnudM, Target 
Practice, and a Down Earn Clam Bake, in 
which the members of th-j State Union are invite<i to 
participate. 
Arrangements wi 1 be made lor excursion tickets 
on the various steamboat and raitroad 1 nea. 
Per order SE LDEN CONN ER, 
President State Union. 
JAMES F. MILLER, 
May 15.eodtd Ch. ol Ex. Com. ol Slate Union. 
Bricks, Bricks,Bricks. 
Lime, Cement and Plaster, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, 
Commercial Ht., 
mX£^!ficscott* so*- 
Patapsco ~“Pmn Uy y\ 
100 S»™K5,lil!',a"'' 
CIIASE BROTHERS, 
may 7-T,T&Str Head Lons Wharl. 
CORN BROOM AND BRCNH MANY'. FACTORY.—All qualities and sires, custom 
made to order. Sold at wholesale. Coruerof Was i- 
inston and Coiiftresa Streets. Orders IV m abroad 
promptly attended to. 
May 4. tt R. NELSON BROWN & CO. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
tiQHLAml 
FAIRBANKS' 
PREMIUM 
STANDARD 
SCALES, 
Made of the best 
materials, and in 
the most thorough 
manner, and receiv- 
ing constant im- Ipiovmcnts under 
"the supervision oi 
the Original In- 
vcutor. 
Hay. Coal, Railroad, PJattorm and Counter, Drug- 
gists', Confectioners’, Butchers’, Grocers’, and Gold Scales, Beams, Spring Balances, Ac., for sale at our 
WAREHOUSE 
118 Alilk Street, Boston, mass. 
Fairbanks, Brown 4b Co. 
Agents for sale of 
Tilton A McFarland’* Safe*,'W hite’* Pa- 
tent Money Drawer*, and Ci'cuou’h 
Gbh Regulator*. 
Agents ln Portland, 
EMERY, WATERHOUSE d> CO. 
mar2G-d3m 
NEW STORE 
—AND— 
Elegant Assortment of New Goods. 
MADAME HATCH 
Will Open French Style, in Millinery, 
Wednesday and Thuisday, May 22dand 23il, 
CORNER CONGRESS AND OAK STREETS. 
S3f“ Order, lor mourning promptly tilled, and 
straw work neatly done. may!5d2w 
DEEDING, MILL1KEN & CO., 
JOBBERS OE- 
DRY GOODS, 
ISO 
WOOLENS, 
Have this day removed to the new and spacious store 
erected for them 
58 and OO Middle St., 
On the Old Sit. oecujded by them previous to the 
great tire. 
Portland, March 16, tf 
Tilton 4b McFarland, 
Desire to call the attention to the thet that more than 
4 O 
Of their Safes gave AMPLE PROTECTION In the 
late lire. Parties desiring a 
FIRST RATE SAFE, 
Ata MODERATE PRICE, will please call on 
EMERY & WATERHOUSE, 
Middle Street, Portland. 
Or at 1IO Sudbury Strict, Boston. 
ItF'Second-hand Sales taken in exchange for sale. Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement at- 
tached to Tilton Jt McFarland’s Safes, can order ot 
Fioory, Waterhouso & Co. 
Jan to—sNlstw in each rno&adv remainder of time. 
DON’T FAIL TO CALL AT 
“The Old Hoop Skirt Depot,” 
166 Middle Street, 
Aud see how low they sell their 
Hoop Skirl*, Fancy Good*1, Dic»n Trim- 
ming*, Olorc*. Hosiery. Ac. 
May 15Mlw* 
Lemoine Calf 
And other favorite brands of French Calf Skins, 
Crimped Boot Fronts, 
English polished Morocco, French Glove and fine Kid. 
Black and Bronze, 
With other Shoe Stocky imported by us, in steamer 
l.ndica’ High Cut Congress and Button 
Boots, 
Made expressly tor city trade. 
Men’s Calf and Butt* Congress and front lace Bools 
with usual variety of 
Boots and Shoes, 
For country trade. Sold by case or dozen, at lowest 
cash prices. | 
B 4UBOUU & DENNISON, 
No. lO Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
Apl 29. 3wd 
7.30 Notes of Every Series, 
Converted into 5.SO Bonds, 
On the IVIost Favorable Terms, 
-BY- 
SWAN & BARBETT, 
Apr27-dlm 15 Excbnuge SI. 
A. G. CORLISS, 
DEALER IN- 
FANCY GOODS, JEWELRY, 
CLOCKS, 
Woodworth’s Golden Perl nines, 
WANS, WALLETS, STATIONEBV, 
Rooking Buggies and Horses, Children's 
Carriages, 
TIN AND WOOD T0YS1 
Balls, Carts, Whcclbarrotffe, 
Baskets, Bird Cages, Ac. 
All Articles Fresh Jc Ncav 
And will be sold at tbo LOWEST PRICES. 
Please call and examine. 
Clocks Cleaned and Repaired. 
No. 96 Exchange St., Portland, 
Same store with Cheney, dealer in Pianos, Melode- 
ons, &c. May 13. ed3w. 
Dexter and Newport Railroad. 
Notice to Contractor s. 
SEALED PROPOSALS will be received bv tlie Directors of the Dexter «& Newport Railroad 
until MONDAY, June 3, lor building a railroad from 
Newport to Dexter. Proposals will be received lor 
the entire work, and for grubbing, grading, bridging 
and masoiu v in sections of one mile each. 
The working survey will be completed about the 
20th inst., after which, plans, specifications ami pro- 
file can be seou in Dexter at the office of Col. A. W. 
Wikles, Engineer. 
The Directors reserve ihe right to reject all propo- 
sals not deemed for the interest of the Company to 
accept. Proposals should be addressed to “Charles Shaw, President, Dexter, Me.” and endorsed “Pro 
posals for building Dexter & Newport Railroad.” 
Per order of Directors, 
CHARLES SHAW, President. 
Dexter, May 13, 1867. May 15. eod2w 
TO BUILDERS. 
SEALED PROPOSALS will be received until Friday, May 31, 1967, at 2 o’clock P. M., 
tor building the Walls and enclosing tor a new ltrlck 
School House proposed to be erected at Cumberland 
Centre. The cellar to be made ready for brick walls 
by the Committee. 
Plans, spec!float ions, etc. mav be examined at the 
office of the Architect, Ueo. M. Harding, 100 Ex- 
change street, Portland, until Saturday, 2:>th lust., 
after which time they can be seen at the office of the 
Selectmen o'. Cumberland, until the 31st, as above. 
Proposals may be left with the Committee or Arch- 
itect The right to reject any or all bids not deemed 
satisfactory, is hereby reserved. 
•I. M. RIDEOUT, 
May 14. eod3w&w2w WM. RUSSELL. 
Marble W orks. 
THE Subscriber has opened a Hlarblc 9bop on the Corner ol Congress and Washington Si.. 
Portland, where he will be prepared to execute all 
orders for Monuments, Grave Stones, Coun- 
1 er Tops, &c. All orders will be promptly attend- 
ed to. He solicits a share ol the patronage of tLe 
citizens of Portland. 
may8deodlm* D. HI. HIELCHER. 
M. & A. P. DARLING, 
INo. 13 Casco St., 
SECOND HOUSE FEOM MECHANIC’S HALL, 
HAVE received from New York, rich Drop and Clirvslal Trimmings, Chrochet and Bugle do., 
New Styles of Buttons In all colors, Silks and Laces, rich Silk Velvets aud Ribbons. may7dlw&eod?w 
Dried Peaches, 
Cheaper than Dried Apples, 
Just Received and for sale by 
WM. ALLEN, JR., 
maylldSw Mo II Exchange St. 
IF YOTJ WANT 
A Meat Fitting Boot, 
LEAVE YOUR MEASURE WITH 
G. W. Davee, 17 Middle St, 
Cornei* of India, 
Wl’iEIiE you can find a well selected Stock of Boots and Shoes, which he will sell cheaper 
than you can bny the same quality in any otLcr 
store In Portland. 
O. W. DIVER, 
maylOdJw new e S 17 Middle street. 
PORTLAND ICE CO., 
Office No. 3 Union Wharf, 
A RE now ready to contract tpr the delivery of Ice 
*0. ior the season o< 1867, and trust by strict atten- 
tion to customers, and fair prices to merit a share of i 
public patronage. 
WM. II. WALKER, Agent. 
May 11-dtf 
First National Bank. 
ON ami lifter Mar !*Olh this Bank will not re- ceive the circulating notes of State Banks on 
deposit or in payment ot notes. 
W. E. GOULD, Cashier. 
Portland, May 15,1S67. May 15. lw 
NOTICE. 
A rare chance to buy a three storied brick house on Sming street, modern built, with every con- 
venience, heated by steam. Immediate possession. 
Enquire ot IIANSON & DOW, 
Real Estate Agouti, 
May 6. tf No. Union Street. 
Family School for Boys, 
At Gorham. Maine. 
REV. GEO. A. PERKINS, Principal. 
THE Summer session will commence on the (J9tli ot' May. For further in tor motion address tbe 
Principal. apl5eod4w 
SALTl SALT! SALTl~ 
j»qq HOGSHEADS of Liverpool 1*400 Hluli. Turk! laland Salt. 
700 Lisbon Salt. 
For sale in lots to su t purchasers. in bond or duty 
paid by E. G. WILLARD, 
Commercial Wharf. 
Portland, May IS, 1807. May 14. lae<13w 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
Smith’s Great Combination ! 
THREE IN ONE. 
Will make thoir Grand Entreo into the Citv ol Port- 
ianil, alout 10 A.M., on FRIDAY, May I7tli, and will exhibit on the Circus ground, Ooering pasture, 
on Friday, 17th. and Saturday. 18th of May. 
Tickets 50 ('cuts, Children under ten years of 
age £5 ('cut*. 
EVERY THING NEW, SPARKLING AND 
BRILLIANT! 
New Canvas Pavilion, New Improved Seas, with capacity lor sea'lug nearly 2,0U0 persons, New Band Chariot, New Wagons, New Harnesses, New Scene- 
ery, Wardrobes. Properties, Costumes, Trappings, 4&C..&C. And the great 11 * 
American Brass Band. 
Great Travelling Gymnasium 
THE UONCOSI HltOTllEltS! 
All combined in ono immense Show tor the Travel- 
» ?ii, asou °* D*67. Every thing new, sparkling and brilliant, consisting of tho following Novel, Elegant and I leasing Pei foi mam os: Olympian Games, Double frapeze, Aerial flights, Batteaux Leaps, Magu* Ladders, La Perclie Equipoise, La Esc hello Per dense, Indian Club Exerc ses. 
iHuMtcr of (he C'iecle, A. I.ot'huooil, Com it* 
Clowns ISntler and l.ibci-ly. 
Popular Ballad and Favorite Operatic Songs. Alisa 
Amelia Wells. 
Most Beau til ul, New and Attractive Dances, Mias Sallie Louise. 
Boiler's Burlesque Pantomime rf the 
BLACK CROOK, 
Which has created more excitement than any other pieco ever produced on the American s age, the whole forming the greatest variety ol entertainment 
ever given under one Canvas for ouly one ailmlssiou 
lee. 
_£3^=*Entire change of Performance Altemoon and 
Evening. Doox-aopeu at lialfpast 1 o’clock P. M. Ev- 
ening at 7 o’clock. 
E. G. TILLOTSON, Manager, 
May 11. lw_J. CHEENEY, Agent. 
DEE BINGHALL. 
TWO NIGHTS ONLY ! 
Monday A Tuesday Even'gs, 
MAY ID AND 41. 
THE 
SKIFF A (H4YLORD 
AIM'S TREE 8. 
HAVE the honor of announcing their two last Concerts in Portland, prior to their departure for Hie west. Positively an eutiie Acw Prugraiunn* arranged expressly for the return trip. In audition to the old lavorites, tho management have effected an 
engagement with 
MB. J. K. CAMPBELL, 
Celebrated BnujoiNt and Comedian^ 
Who will make liis first appaarance in this city since his return from South America, in several ot his 
great specialities. &Jf~Commt nee at 8 precisely. 
Admission 35cts. I^ower Floor f>0 cts. 
LoN GAYLORD, Manager. WM. FOOTE, Jr., \ 
C. E. RICHARDSON, J Agents. mayiodf,t 
AT MECHANICS’ HALL, 
Wednesday & Thursday Events, 
May ‘i-i Se -t '.l. 
THE ORIGINAL AND RENOWNED 
u. 
I 
I 
Vocalists, Harpists and Violinists. 
The Premier Troup of the World, 
Comprising the following FIRST-CLASS ARTISTS: 
Georgie Dean Spaulding, 
The most winder lul ami Artistic Lady Harpist of 
the 19th century, who will perform the wonderful 
feat of executing 
Three Pieces Simultaneously, 
Two upon the Harp while Singing the third. 
Miss Emma Dean 
The beautiful Songstress, Commedienne. and Boll 
Player, in Serio-Comic Songs, (including the 
“NAUGHTY, NAUGHTY MAN” 
from the famous Black Crook.) 
Mr. JOHN F. SPA ULDING 
(The African Ole Bull) 
The distinguished Solo Violinist, Composer and 
Bell Player, (late ot the Original Swiss Bell Ringers) 
will perf liu Paganini’s Masterpiece, and his own 
and original Solo, “Lee Carnival de Venice,” 
“UPON ONE STRINGS 
Mr. WM. P. SPAULDING, 
The popular Harpist, Guitarist, and Solo Bass 
Bell Player, will execute intricate Solo in *‘Sweet 
Home” upon the Beils, 
Interspersed with Brilliant Selections up- 
on the iVIagilieeitl 
SILVER SWISS BELLS! 
N. B. The Pells used by the SPAULDING 
BROTHERS (1411 in No.) are the finest toned, 
and the most perfectly tuned set of chime Bells 
in this country. They were manufactured in Lon- 
don at a cost ot $3,50u ami were imported expressly 
for them. 
“CARD The Spaulding Bra-, are \previous 
to their European tour) now traveling towards the 
EAST, after an absence of 13 mos. in tbe great South 
Western country, during which time they have PENETRATED OVER t»(»0 miles west oi the Mis- 
souri River, and performed nightly to CROWDED 
and DELIGHTED AUDIENCES. In presenting 
their entertainment to the Public, they have dis- 
carded all old and worn out acts, and will only 
present new and original hpeci allies, per- 
formed by no similar organization. 
CiSf’‘Admission 35 cents. Numbered and Reserv- 
ed Seats 00 els. 
Tickets for sale at W. Paine’s Music Store, ”81 
Congress street; also at the hall, irom i* to 1 o’clock. 
J. P. & WM. P. SPAULDING, 
Managers and Proprietors. 
SAMUEL N, WILDER, Gen Business Agent. 
May 17 <llw 
S. WINSLOW & CO.’S 
NEW GROCERY! 
HAVING moved into our new store, next door be- low our old stand, and titted it for a 
FIRST CLASH GBOCERV, 
we beg lease to return our thanks to our numerous 
patrons for past tavors, and inform them and the pub- 
lic generally, that while endeavoring to maintain our 
reputation for selling the best of BEEF, and all kinds 
of MEATS and VEGETABLES, we have added to 
our stock a choice variety of pure groceries, ami hope 
by selling the be9t of goods 
Al the Lowest C'n*h Prices! 
to merit a lair share ot patronage. The same atten- 
tion as heretofore paid to orders for Mcat9 and Vege- 
tables for dinners. Cart will call for orders every morning if desired. S. WINSLOW <S CO. 
No. 28 Spring Street Market. 
S. WINSLOW. c. E. PAGE. 
January 11. dflm 
A C A R D 
THE undersigned having REMOVED Horn Ware’s Hall, will 
OPEN THIS DAY 
THEIR NEW STORK 
\o. 3 Free St. Block, 
And would invite the attention of the 
Clothing, Tailoring & Dry Goods 
Trade to their 
Lartfe and well Assorted New Stock 
— or — 
Foreign & Domestic Woolens, 
Tailors* Trimmings, 
—AND— 
Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goods! 
Purchased the past week tor Cash, which will he utlered to t^ie trade at the lawest market prices. 
Soliciting your patronage, we remain 
Yours Very Truly, 
CHADBOURN & KENDALL. 
January 15, 1807. 
FOR SALE. 
The right to manufacture, sell and use 
Parker’s Automatic Machine 
For the State of Maine. 
T. n thousand pieces can be turned and bored in ten 
hours by a boy. 1 lie machine is warranted to give perfect satisfaction. Tlic rest of the United States disposed of. For the manufacture of all kinds of 
Handles, Spools, Bobbins, or any arlicle that requir. s 
a hole through or In them it is unsurpassed, turning and bo eiu both at the same lime. 
Price SjSl,500. 
For particulars, enquire or address 
SHA W & FRENCH, 
3 Trcmout Row, Bo*lou, Ulus*. May 13. 2w* 
CROCKERY WARE 
I HI P O It T i: R s, 
And Wholesale and Retail Dealer., 
JV. ELS WORTH di SOJV, 
JB NIAUKKT SQUARE, PORTLAND. 
Opposite Deering Hall Entrance. 
April 1*0. tt&s2mis 
French Koof Cottage. 
ftOnn WILL purchase an unfinished neat 
v/ little cottage, in C.1 pcEiizabetii. with- in five minutes’ walk of the contemplated Dry Doek. 
$300 will finish the house. Lot 45 bv 100 feet. Ap- 
ply to W. H. JKRRIS, opposite Preble House. 
May 16. 3w* 1 
WANTED. 
Wanted 
Wanted. 
ONE pr two rooms suitable for an oUlco. Address this oilice. 
May 13. Iw 
Flour Barrels Wanted! 
O-K and after January 2d, 18C7, w#»tliall resume the purchase oi Flour Airis, for CASH, at the 
urnce ot the 
l*oi»tlaiia Siiji'sn* Co.) 
1-‘J Daufortli Nf.« 
Feb&ltf_ j ]. biiow'N & SONS. 
Wanted. 
;*>{ ) non ?LOUR BARRELS, at Forest '■'V' W City Sugar Rohuery, West Cum- uieu i.i near loot ol Emory street. Proposals will also be received tor new Sugar Bar- rels, and a sample may be seen at the office ol the Company, lobj Commercial, at coruer ol Union St. tebUilifcwlt T. C. IIERSEY 
Wanted Constantly!l 
At the old and tried Oflice 
351 l-!» CONGRESS STREET, 
Uetwera Oak aud CJrecu MtrectN, 
Employers! Girls! Men! Boys! 
Agents! Everybody! 
HAVING spared no pains in advertising, &c., we have almost doily arriving by the St. John 
boats and from all quarters, large numbers of first 
rate Provincial and American Girls, and ore confi- 
dent we can supply all persons wanting Girts for any 
respectable employ meat. 
VVe have the custom now of more than 1000 Fami- 
lies, Hotels, Ac., in this city aud State, and guaran- 
tee satisfaction. 
Particular attention paid to supplying 
Summer Houses and Hotels 
everywhere with good, RELIABLE HELP. 
Men for all situations supplier to Employers gratis! 
I-iirl* wauled every day! lOO AueuU 
wanted !! 
The best place in New England to apply for help or 
situations is at the 
OLI> Lli.MltlL ACiLNCY Aft 1ft EM- 
PLOYMENT OFFICE! 
Be sure you find tho right place. Enquire for 
COX *£• VO WARS, 
351 1-Si CongreEM Street, 
April 22,1867. TuW&Ftf Portland, Mo. 
Wanted. 
AY’OUNG man that is thoroughly acquainted wi th the Carriage Sudth business. Mono need 
to apply unless they arc lirst-cluss workm n. 
Enquire of JulIN STAPLES, JR., 
__May 1. d2w»_N. rth Yanuuuth, Me. 
I*asti-y Cook’s Situation Wanted. 
ANY hotel keeper In want of a Pastry Cook, can learn of an experienced one bv addressing 
MISS RACHEL MOXCEY, 
may4 d3w* Cumberland East, ftle. 
I.odgers Wauled. 
TWO Gentlemen lodgers. The room is on the sec- ond floor, fronts on tho street, and well frir- 
n I.died. 
Apply at this oflice between the hours ot 1 and 2 
P. M. 
_ May G. tl 
Wauled Immediately 
—AT THE— 
New Employment Office I 
No 221) 1-2 Congress St, 
Door West of City Building (up stairs.) 
Cl LRLS capable of doing nil kinds of house-work, I to whom good situations will be given. 
Also LABORERS lor various kinds of work, and 
CLERKS for every kind of business. 
ES^We are able at ail times to supply parties in 
any part of the State with GOO I> RELIABLE HELP, 
either as Domestics, Mechanics or Laborers. 
Merchants, Contractors. Farmers and others will 
be supplied with Men aud Boy9 tor all kinds ol em- 
ployment Free of Charge. Don’t forget the num- 
ber, 2294 Congress Street, next to City Building, Port- 
land, Me. HEWITT & BUTLFB, 
Feb 22—dtf Proprietors. 
Wanted Immediately. 
C'lUSTOM Coat Makers, at J A. E. WEBB'S, 
April 30. ritf_ No. 3 Free St. Block 
Wanted. 
Hemlock and Pine Timber. 
T O ri/ ^  Lineal teet 14 x 14 Hemlock ami 750 
lineal feet 12x12 Pine Timber. 
D. T. CHASE. 
March 9—S,T&Ttt 
Wanted. 
HIST Class Coat Makers, at 1 J. E. FERNALD & SON, 
npr27d3w Under Prolile House. 
Wanted 
MEN wanted to engage in a nice, light and conve- nient business, liood, smart, energetic men 
can make Five Dollars per day. 
HEWITT & BUTLER, 
Apl 1G. tf 2‘:91-2 Congress Street. 
Flour Barrels Wanted. 
WK will pav 30 runts each Tor first class Flour Barrels suitable fir sugar. 
LYNCH, BA UK Fit & CO., 
novlSdt I 139 Commercial street. 
Bookkeeper. 
WANTED by a young man of practical experi- ence, and Who can bring the best of city refer- 
ences, a situation as Bookkeeper vr Salesman, 
where close attention to business will be appreciated. 
Apply to W. H. JERR1S, 
mar7dtf Under Lancaster Ball. 
_ 
10 LET. 
To Let. 
ONE room to rent, suitable for an office, at 125 Cumberland street. Please call and examine. 
-May 18. tf._W. O, F. WOODARD. 
Large llaii and Offices to Let. 
OYEU Patten’s, Nos. 11 and 13 Exchange stieet. Front and hack offices, with Consultiug rooms, and a large hall. 
JOHN NEAL, May 10, t f_83 State Street. 
To be Leased 
FOR a long term, a very desirable lot ot laud In the centre oi trade oil Exchange Street, an 1 on which 
may be erected a large store, either tor wholesale or 
retail business. Also several lotson Wllmot Street, 
n. ar the new Park. Apply to or address, tor partic- 
ulars, U. C. BARNES, 
apr2t. dtt__Portland, lie. 
TO LET ! 
In New Canal National Bank Building, Middle St., 
One 8tore ou the Lower Story, 
OFFICES IV TUG TilIUD STORY, 
ONE HALL IN FOlIRrU STORY. 
Apply at Canal National Bank, Middle St. 
April 10. dtt 
For Kent. 
OFFICES in the third story ci building on corner of Exchange and Milk Streets. Enquire at of- 
fice of OCEAN INSURANCE CO, Feb. 25. tf Exchange Street. 
Ladies, Look Here I 
lORINSOM’S 
Univ raal Knife OJeaner & Polisher 
is admired by all who use them, as knives 
with perfect case, arc cl aned and polished 
as il' by magic. Sold at wholesale and re 
tail at 29 Market Square. 
Birds! Birds! Birds! 
The subscriber has made arrange- 
ments with an importing house so 
that he can turnish the real Ger- 
man singing Canaries,and having 
few no-* in store which he will 
sell to any oue wanting them — 
Call and see them at No. 1:9 Mar- 
ket Square. 
EGA HOLDERS. 
A new article lor holding the egg while boiling.— 
Every egg kept separate, and not disturbed until 
they are placed on the table. Call and see at N o. 29 
Market Square. 
LADIES! LADIES! LADIES! 
BY CALLINO AT 
IV o. VJ1) Market Square. 
You will find an assortment ol burling Irons, Crimp- 
ing Irons and Pipeing Irons. Fluting Bolsters, Table 
Mats, Waiters, Gas Ulazers, Iron Holders, Egg 
Glasses, <iiid many other articles loo numerous to 
men. ion. 
C. C. TOLMAN, Agent. 
April 27. dim. 
Portland & Rochester R. R. Co. 
STOCKHOLDERS’ MEETING. 
A SPECIAL meeting of (ho stockholders of tho Portland & Rochester Railroad Co. will be hold 
at the office of the Company in the Depot at Port- 
land, on FRIDAY, the 17th day ot May, 18«7, at en o’clock A. M., to act upon the following articles, viz: 
1st. To sec if the stockholders will authorize a 
mortgage to be made of the property ot the Compa- 
ny to secure the citv ot Portland for a loan ol its 
credit to the amount ot $700,000. 
2d. To see it the stockholders wi 1 accept the charter grauted them by the Legislature of New Hampshire in 18€6. 
3d. To act upon an v other business that may le- gally come before them. 
Per order ot the Directors, 
mi 
LEWIS PIERCE, Clerk. May 2, 1867. May 3. dtd 
Maine Building Block Co. 
fpne undersigned, persons named in the Act I cor- I pointing the above named Compaur, hereby give notice to the subscribers ot said Company, that the flnt meeting of said Corporation will be held at the chamber of the Common Conn'll, in Market 
Hall, in the city ot Portland, on MONDAY, the 
2oth instant, at 3 o’clock P. M., to act on the follow- 
ing business: 
1st. To sec ii they will accept said act of incorno- tion. 
2.1. To organize said Company, by a choice ol of- ficers. 
3.1. To appoint Committees, and to adopt such other measures as may lie necess irv and expedient. 
UIIABLKS It: FKOHT, 
TIMOTHY E. STUAKT, 
DANIEL MACGKEOOK. 
Portland, May 13, 181:7. May 13. lw 
Albion Dining Rooms, 
RE-OPENED. 
J. i^eury, 
Has again opened his Dining Room*land 
Intends 
kneii iIiimii second to none In the Statt. Thor 
ougldv rTva1“ snd fSrnlslnsl, kept neat and or- 
derly; with good ?ooks attentive waiters, and tables 
si trend with all the delicacies o' the season, and sub- 
a initials as well.be hopes to merit Ids share ot patrou- VA amUhe public mlTv be assured no eftdrt on his 
nart will be spared to make this in all respects a first 
class Dining saloon. ap'.'Sdtf 
~l(Trnous oxide gas i 
A sate and pleasant Anesthetic in the extraction of 
Teeth. Aliuimstered every 
TUESDAY AND FRIDAY 
—BY— 
Dr* Kimball & Prince, Dentists, 
No Clapp's Block, Congreaa Street, 
leb.Sdtf PORTLAND,>11e 
_AUCTION SALES. 
E. M. PATTEN A CO., AuUancm 
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET. 
Stock of Linens, Linen Goods, Cot- 
tons anti Woolens at A uetion, 
EX,'IIiU Wednesday, .May IS1I1, at Si 1*. Sf„ 
stock in uVer>' afternoon until the entire 
Perfect, a^d wilM* J'n'nfi"*1 1,11 fr‘- li, warranted ^ u'"“ 
American yuilu k.'French, t n.-ush ami 
Sheetings, Shawls, ^Wrtlngs and Coburgs, Prints, lx. l.aiVw.H iu.’ a,l*Kham.s. Doeskins, Sutiueiis,t *!'S. oa*J a.n<1 ^nver cloths, 
Drawers, Hosiery and oVveJ ^lc„<0,,s- Shlrt8 ana 
variety ui other g,>ods, all oV whnh8’mwlll‘gr'ut without reserve. Ladies are Invitndn. .A V“ 801,1 
poatpunemeut. Vltol to attend No 
__ mayl3 
Household Furniture at Auction 
ON SATURDAY, May 18tb, at loo’clock \ m \ dwelling No. 14 Brown Street, Carved* liii.nT 
Walnut Parlor and Chamber Sets, Brussels thr e l>ly and cil Carpets, Mirrors, Secie ary, Lounges 
Table.-, Beils, Bedding, Plate, Crockery, Kitchen 
Furniture, Ac., *kc. inuyltfdtd 
The Perley Farm at Auction. 
VI7TLL l>e sold at Auction, on the premises, on ▼ f Saturday. Ma> *5, 1807, at 1 o'clock P. M the 
well known pioi*crty iu Gray, called the Perley Farm. The! Limber and wood land has been divided into 
eight lots of about eight acres each, aud will be sold separately. They oiler a ra.e opport unity 'or both 
WVAM u,u timber operations. 
“f14* out-houses, with about ten acres of 
iior ln 55 !aud wil1 l>e ®old together. Thiriy-fhrce 
?!’ thr e,lst »iue >" the river, all hi \'al ““ 801(1 mono lor, and the remaining 102 
more ?i£diUra*® »*“ t» eold In one or w  parcels, as may lie desired. 
(;m n«r|,rrerrey,lf,i ‘ ",r, distant from Gray troin Warren's Den .t on the Gi.tnd flunk ltoad, anil very nnieh nearer to the route oi I ho contemplated extension oi the Maine 
commenced!* “om *“«•»• .o Porihunl. .Eu wta 
Terms—one quarter cash, and remainder on one two aud throe rears, with Interest semi-anuuallv se- cured by mortgage of the premises. 1' 
From lillecn to twenty tons of bay will lie sold at the same time. If not previously disposed of at pr i- vate sale. For further particulars enquire of 
.JOHN A. HOLMES, 
Stevens’ Putins, Westbrook, 
maylldtrl E. M. PATTEN, Auct. 
Valuable Real Estate ou fomiuer- 
eial Street at Auction. 
VI7 E shall oifer for sale on Tuesday, May 28th, at v v 11 o clock A. M., ou the premises, the valuable 
lot oi land recently occupied by N. P. Kkhardsou 
Co. for then* louudry business, together with the walls ou the some. 
This lot has a front of 130 leet on Commercial 
Street, aud contains about 30,u00s«iuare leet. 
Tonus 10 per cent, cash, and the balance iu nine 
annual payments, with interest semi-annually, secur- ed by mortgage on^ili premises. 
This is one of the most desirable locations Pi tbe 
city lor a manufacturing business, or for the erec- 
tion of first class stores. mayl3 Jtd 
THE GREAT 
W JE B E R 
PIANO FORTE 
THE Directors or the National Piaxo Forte A s so at ion take ths opportunity to an- 
nounce to the public, that aftsr a thorough aud tu- 
iniliar comparison ol the relative merits of the vari- 
ous Pianos which Lave been allowed a place iu their Warerooms, cons stingo! Webers, Stein way’s, Chick- ering s, Bradbury’s, etc., etc., besides aeareiul com- 
parison with all other makers protending to excel, a cinuid statement of the result compels them to say 
that the 
WEBER PIANO FORTE 
IS PREEMINENTLY 
The Best Piano in America, 
— AND — 
Therefore, not excelled by any iu the 
World. 
While the SDdnway Piano is Justly celebrated tor 
its sweetness of toue, the Uhickerii.g Piano .tor its 
brilliancy, and the Drigga and other pianos for their 
power, the Weber piuno combine all these desnablc 
qualities in the higtiest degree, aud is theonlv known 
instrument of which it may with truth be said that 
iu it are united the six gieat qualities of a perfect 
instrument, viz: <jr tat power, sweetness qf tone and 
brilliancy, with an elastic touch, perfect equality of 
tone and durability. 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS. 
EDWARD MULLEN HAUER, President. 
THE JDORE MOSS and LOUiS SOHKEIBEU, Vice 
P.esidents. 
JOHN C. WHITE, Secretary. 
J. E, WILLIAMS, Treasurer. 
ADVISORY COMMITTEE. 
S. B. Mil s, Max Maretzek, 
Carl Bergman n, J. N. Patti son, 
Carl AuscLutz, Theodore'J horn as, 
Robert Goidbeck. 
TESTIMONIALS. 
New York, December 14,1861. 
A. Weber, Esq —Among the many excellent Pi- 
ano Fortes which are matte in this city yours rank 
foremost. Being a musician and a manuiacturer ot 
great practical experience, having been engaged a 
great nu uber ol ^ears in the business, you have suc- 
ceeded Ui manufacturing a Piano which, lor r ion ness 
and brilliancy ol toue, as well as for thorough work- 
manship, cannot possibly be surpassed. 1 cm easily 
see why the^e Instruments nnda ready sale, for they 
are, iu every respect, very superior indeed. 
S. B. MILLS. 
New York, December 16, 1*63. 
A. Weber, Esq.—1 cannot retrain ifoin express- 
ing to you I be sincere pleasure which 1 expeiiwiicu in 
playing upon and recommending your Piano Fortes. 
/ know q/' no Piano which equals yours iu depth, 
brilliancy, aud singing quality of toue, thorough 
workmanship, and an action wblcli gives the slight- 
est and most rapid response. Really, 1 can only ac- 
count lor it in the fad of your being a musician and 
:i practical mechanic, aim I rejoice to tiud that the 
musical profession so universally praises and recom- 
mends them. 
Very truly, GEO. F. BRISTOW. 
A. Weber, Esq.—A ten years’acquaintance with 
your Pianos, has convinced me that the A. Weber 
Pianos, are as good a* the music of your celebrated 
namesake C. Al. V. Weber. dOllN Z UN DELL. 
Brooklyn, February 17, 1£64. 
New York, Ja >uarv 13, 1864. 
A. Weder, Ksg.—1 find so many of your instiu- 
wenta daily among professional friends, that 1 have 
carefully examined them, and congratulate you on 
their excellence and superiority. They combine ev- 
ery point which cons uuics u pet feet Piano in the 
highest degre#—fullness, sweetness, siuglng quality 
and power of tone. eveuue?*> and elasticity of much. 
You have more of a Grand tone in >our Square 
Plano-Tories lhan those of any other manufacturer 
1 know of. Truly, the success which attends you is 
well merited. CHARLES TKADElL. 
We fully concur with the above expressed opinions 
respect ug the “Weber” Piano, aud take great 
pleasure in recommending them to our friends aud 
ihe public. 
WM. MASON, EMANUEL BRANDEIS, MAX MAKETZEK, FEED. BRAN DELS, 
W. Iv. BAS FORD, JEROME HOPKINS. 
THE MOEL1NG, PAUL F. NICHOLSON. 
S. H. CU'iLER, iV. 1. World 
Organist qf Trip. Ch. ROBERT HELLER, 
THLO. HAGEN, Edi- CARL BERGMAN, 
tor Musical Her. and UlOYANI SCoNElA, 
World. ,i. MOSENTHAL., 
J. N. PATTERSON, HENRY C. WATSON, 
E. MUZIO, W. F. WILLIAMS, 
Evening Post. 
Allow me to add my name to the many musical 
professor* who have given their testimony as to the 
unrivaled excellence of your Pianos. In sweetness, 
power, equality, aud that je ne sais quo, in tone, 
which we sometime^ express by calling it refinement 
of tone, your Pianos, iu my estimation, stand first 
among the many splemlid Pianos produced in this 
country. CLARA M. BR1NKERHOFF. 
Febr uary 8, 1866. 
Similar acknowledgments have been received from 
upward of forty School* aud Seminaries, which 
space forbids giving at the present time. 
MESSRS. S. H. STEVENS dr VO. 
Having received the State Agency fur the sale 
or THE 
Weber Piano Fortes, 
Are now prepared to ex’ ibit and furnish these 
instruments at their Warerooms, 
No. 145 Middle Street, Poitland. 
And cordially I ivite all Interested to call and eraui- 
ne them. They have also a lull selection ot Tiauoe 
from other celebrated manufacturers, such us 
BALLET, DAVIS A CO ALFRED 
NBWHALL, GEO. HI. Gl'ILD 
A CO.. Etc., Etc., 
Making the Eargesl Assortment 
Ol New PI inos ever ottered in this State. 
Prices from. $300 to $350. 
J?"We are authorized to sell m low no 
can be pure liaised nf Ihe tVYniiufactorieo. 
S. H. STEVENS «£• CO., 
No. 145 Middle St. 
^Portland, .May 10,1SCT. May 10. eodvw 
Crossman*a Polish, 
Crossman’s Polish. 
Crossman’s Union Furniture Polish! 
11HE best In the world tor Polishing Mahogany, Walnut, Stair-Posts, Rails, Counters, or any kind ot Furniture. This Polish bus been used by Air 
Crossniun for the last twenty years, giving perfect sat- isfaction to all. It is warranted to stand a tempera- 
ture of two hundred d«gs. 01 heat, ami is not other- 
wise easily detaced. Furniture polished with it will be perfectly dry and ready for use in five minutes ut- ter the Polish is put on. Price Seventy-Five and Fif- 
ty Cts. per bottle; anyone can use it by following the Directions on the bottle. 
Reference—Messrs C. A: L. Frost,Capt Inman,USA. Messrs. Breed Tukey, Beitf Stevens, «Jr., Win. 
Allen, N. M. Woodman. 
For sale by Burgess, Fobes A Co, W. F. Phillips & Co., H. H. Hay & Co, Samuel Unit, U. W. & A. 
l>eering. 
Manufactory .176 Congress st, up stairs, opposite bead of Green st. S.C. RIGGS, Agent, 
dec28dtl Portland. Maine. 
Teuiiscouata Piue Land Company. 
rpHE undersigned, four persons named in the Act l Incorporating the above nameJ Company, ap- 
proved March ii, 18(17, hereby give uotfce ihat ine 
first meeting ol said corporation "> I „a',| chamber of the Common U i“ 
the city of Portland, on WEDNESDAY, May A", at 
at 3 o’clock p. M„ to act on the iolluwlng subjects, 
v*j* To see If the Corporators will accept said Act 
°V*IICTomrgaui*s said Company by the choice of ofll- 
'j'(l a,|0pt a code ol By-laws lor the govern- 
ment ol the Corporation. 
4. To raise Committees and adopt such other meas- 
ures as tho. inav deem proper lor the management 
of the affairs of the Company. 
RUFUS HORTON,- 
EBEN STEELE, 
J. B. BROWN. 
AUG. E. STEVENS. 
Portland, May 7, 1867. May 10. dtd 
NOT ICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has been duly appointed and taken upou himseli 
the trust ot Administrator of the estate ot 
KENDALL WRIGHT. late ot Portland, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, 
and given bouds as th 1 law directs. All per- 
sons having demands upon the estate ol said de- 
ceased, are required toexbibit the same; aud ull poi- 
sons indebted to said estate are called upou to make 
payment to 
DANIEL G. liARRIMAN, Adm’r. 
Portland, May 7, 1867. mayll-dl.iw3w 
NOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has been duly appornted and taken upon himself the 
j trust of administrator of the estate of 
LEONARD CROSS, late of Portland, 
mi the County of Cumberland, deceased, and 
given bonds as the law directs. All persons having de- 
mands upon the estate of said deceased, are required 
to exhibit the same; and all pMMBI indebted to said 
estate are called upon to make payment to 
WILLIAM AITCHISON, Adui’r. 
Portland, Alay 7,1867. maylldlawSw* 
AtCTlat SALdES. 
Stock, Farm ins Tools, &c., Ac., at 
Auction. 
r l.lmfcoLurV7^?1 10o'cl“'k A M., ar the >». 
Hie stock, toou; &Au^wf5“rs!2«r’1 ,),av •*“ 1 lmg aini jiioa carrvali tSU ^018t'1 low."Seel, 
1 urui wag'll 1,1 hot*?, p * l *a,lc 1 »“i! >*. 5 buiaheU seca torn 1 plow ’h^ri0* *ai4 *u' ^ pl**uJk# Also, a part of Si *“• 
Viouttly dwjK>«ea of. |J \> U UaU .May 10. Ufc«l *' u‘ Auct. 
Furniture M Auction. 
OX TUEsDAV, Mav ;ist, at 2 o’clock l> \t house Xu. ii Hi; street, suoury unic es 0t turn ture, constatingoi carl, r.. hairs, Soto, Wtor,uot Marble lop 1 able, Tapeatry Carpeta, a larae bto. k W»iuut Extension lable. and < hairs Lounge liar 
Tab1e»KAc,{Act0r’ S‘UK“® Cooki"* Stove, Kiicoci. 
May 14, F. O. BAILEY, Auctioneer. 
Auction Sale of Forfeited 
Farr els, Arc. 
Offujk Collector of Internal Rryenee, » rirst Collect]on District of State of Maine, ( 
mjrv it « Portland, May 9ih. 1867.) I ijb following described empty barrel* andbalf 
Itcvemw. i"’ lt>r]Wted l‘*r violation ot tbe Internal 
the H. iznr Vo tl,L‘United State*, public notice of 
m™,X Tl ?;iJck Ar:!M’d Pier- 11 Coni Oil UnrrvU. 
* •« «*-•' Barrels. U \\ liixkcy BarrcU. 
"J N. E. Kiiiu Barrel*. 
May s, dl!)t 
NA111 L «L MILLEK, Collector. 
Valuable Building ilt Auction. 
ON MONDAY. May 2J, at 3 o’clock Y. M .... th» preuiwYt. the New Block of:, 
Starr, on the Easterly side of (. ros» st„ eu|t»t 
Mtorr*, Office* or Mechanic*’ Shop*. 
The Building is new. centrally located and conve. 
nient. Will be sold together or separately ** de- 
sired. They are ou leased and. Pa titulars at salt* 
May 14. J. S. BAILEY, Auctioneer. 
Pledged Stock al Auction. 
ON MONDAY, .May Oth. at 3 o’clock P. M. I shall sell al orttce, leu Fore at:eet, JO Shnr'ea Stuck lu the Bethel Steam Mill Co., Betht-I, Maiu. 
Sale positive. 
_Mayjl5._ F. O. BAILEY, Auctioneer. 
Valuable House and Lot at Auc- 
tion. 
ON THURSD.AY, May 23d, at 3 o’clock P. M I “hall sell (unless previously disposed of) Ibo iwu 
V 3.8u4et st « 1» a new house built sluee the Bre by the day, m the most thorough end workmanlike maun.r; ttniihed throughout; arr. ne- ed to accommodate onie or two families; good cellar; 
?U?.,7;‘ tri Cllrr‘age house and .table uVtl. a celief. Lol 40 by Ml leet. Jh;a pruj«rty Is flnely siiuated un a rapidly growing street, with a One view of the wat- er and surrounding couutrv. Terms easy and made known at sale. may4 P. ei. BAILEY. Auct 
Sale of Timber Lunds for Bates’ 
College. 
Laki> Oefick, I 
Bangor, March 7 inf 7 l 
VTOTICE is hereby given, in pursuance of**Re- sLl solve to carry Into effect chapter two hundred eighty-tour of the Resolves of eighteen hundred hix- 
ty-iour in favor of Bates’ College,” approved Febru- 
ary 2*, 1867, that township* numbered *, Range 17 and 10 Range 17 W E L S, situated upon the C pi er Saint John River, excepting the Southeast quarter 
ol the last named township, will be ottered lor ,-aio 
by public uuctiou lor the benefit ot *a:d College, at Ihe Land Office in Baugor, on Wednesday the 11th 
day of September next, at 12 o’clock, noon. 
One third cash and sutislac’ory notes payable in on and two vears, secured by mortgage ou the prem- ises, will be recehed in payment. 
ISAAC R. CLARK, 
mnrSdtSept 11, Land Agent. 
Horses. Carriages, &c, sit Auction 
tWERY SATURDAY, at 11 o’clock A. M., on new 
A-J market lot, Market street, 1 shall sell Horse* 
Carriage*, Harnesses, «Xc. 
Apl 29. F. O. BAILEY, Auctioneer. 
C. W. HOLTIES, 
AUCTIONEER. 
HOO Congress Street. 
mST" Sales of any kind of property In the city or vicinity, promptly attended to ou the most ikvoiabio 
terms. apr28dtf 
F. O. BAILEY, 
(Successor to H. Bailey & Son,) 
Auctioneer, Commission Merchant, 
AND 
HEAL ESTATE HHOKEIi. 
Rosin. No. 1,1(4 For. Hired, Cortland. 
April 1, 1867. dtf 
JOHN CROCKETT, 
Auctioneer and Appraiser, 
(Office with Evan* & Bailey) 
mr30 NOS. 1 & 2 FREE STREET BLOCK, dtf 
MEDICAL ELECTRICITY 
DR. W. 7T DEWING, 
JMCedicul Electrician 
174 MIDDLE SfRKKT, 
Nearly Opposite Hie tailed stale. Hole 
WHERE he would respectfully announce to citizens of Portland and vicinity, that he • 
permanently located in this city. Duriug the three 
years we have been in this city, we have cured some 
ot the worst forms of disease in persons who have 
tried other forms of treatment in vain, and curing 
patients in so short a time that the question is often 
asked, do they stay cured? To answer this questioi 
we will say that all that do not stay cured, we 
doctor the second time without charge. 
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician for twenty 
one years, and is also a regular graduated physiciai. 
Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic diseases in the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia in 
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption ^whea 
in the acute stages or where the lungs are not fully 
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism scrofula, hip 
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature 
of the spine, contracted mnscles, distorted limbs, 
palsy or paralysis, St. Vilas’ Dance, deafness, stam- 
mering or hesitancy 01 speech, dyspepsia, indiges- 
tion, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we cur*' 
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchi- 
tis, strictures ot the chest, and all forms ol lemal# 
complaints. 
By Electricity 
The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the lair leap with Joy, and move with the agility and elastio- 
Ity of youth; the heated brain is cooled: tbe frost- 
bitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformItles re- 
moved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to 
strength: the blind made to see, the deal to hear and 
the palsied form to move upright: the blemishes of 
youth are obliterated; the accidents of mature Ida 
prevented; the calamities ot old age obviated and an 
active circulation maintained. 
LADIES 
Who have cold hanus and leet; weak stomachs, lam- 
and weak backs; nervous and sick headache; dizzi- 
ness and swimming in the head, with indigestion amt 
constipation of the bowels; pain In the side and back j 
leucorrhwa, (or whites); falling of the womb with in- 
ternal cancers; tumors, polypus, and all that long train of diseases will tind in Electricity a sure means 
of cure. For painful menstruation, too ^.eiuse 
menstruation, and all ot those long line of troubles 
with young ladies, Electricity is a certain specific, and will, in a short time, restore tbe sufferer to the 
vigor of health. 
TEETH! TEETH X TEETH X 
Di. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Elec- 
tricity without pain. Persons having decayed 
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed for reset- 
ting he would give a polite Invitation to call. 
Superior Electro Magnetic Machines lor sa 
for family use, with thorough Instructions. 
Dr. D. can accommodate a lew patients with board 
end treatment at hft house. 
Office hours from 8 o’clock A. M. to 12 M from 
to 6 P. M and 7 to 9 in the evening. 
Consultation tree. novlt* 
Notice. 
TVJOTICE is hereby given that SEWALL C. A.V CHASE,of Portland, In the County of Cumber- 
land and State of Maine, did ou the twenty -sixth day of April A. Lb, one thousand eight hundred and sixty* 
seve i, make to the subscriber an a assignment oi all 
bis property, real and personal, not exempted by law 
from attachment, for-the benetit ol such of his cred- 
itors as may, alter notice as provided in the Statutes 
of this State, become p irtles to said assignment, in 
proportion to the amount of their respective claims; 
and three months are allowed to all creditors to be- 
come parties to said assignment, which may be found 
at the office of the subscriber No. 8 Clapp’s Block, 
Congress st, Portland. 
HENRY P. DEANE, Assignee. 
Portland, May 7, 1867. may*d4wls 
Notice. 
NOTICE is hereby given that the lirm of CHASE, OR vM & STURDIVANT, (constituting a lim- 
ited partnership under the laws ot this State,) of 
Portlaud, in the County ot Cumberland, State of 
.Maine, did, on tbe twenty s-eventh day of April, A. D. eighteen hundred auu Duty seven, make to the 
subscliber an assignment of all their property, real 
and personal, not exempted by law iroiu altachm nt, 
for the benetit of such of their creditors as may alter 
notice, as provided in the statut s o' this State, be- 
come parlies to >aid assignment in proportion to the 
amouut of their respective claims; aud three months 
are allowed to all creditors to become parties to said 
assignment, which may be found at the office of the 
sub criber, No. 8 Clapp’s Block, Con mss street, 
Portland. HENRY P. DEANE, Assignee. 
Por land, May 7,1*67. May 8. isd4w 
Notice. 
SEVERAL years since, while on a voyage to Lon- don, Capt. Wm. Travor procured for mvown pri- 
vate* use the receipes of the late Dr. Joseph Wright, 
(who dlrJ l'iat city in Jane, 1868, at the advanced 
age of 84 yea*?' for curing Scrofula, Dyspepsia, and 
diseases of the h, '°d *• *1®° t,,e t%rriule effects of sell- 
abuse, so urevalent *ni<>ng the inale sex. He was 
not *L“wS to h7“.‘ ha:i?*r',,,H“tremy tew eases, and -ho* of aW. ^ ^Eue edies are warranted to cure in 'u .rf ,, n them 
Since his death I have secured the rtew 
in the limits of the United States. That* ; 
will send to any address for ilfty cents. Tbe fes. y 
ents can fa* procured at the jruoJJ J 
liish medicines. Address LiMAN TRA\OK, 
iuaytkl3w*_ _Lynn, Mass 
Ordiuaoce Against L>ogs. 
SEC. 1.—No do;: shall be permitted to go at targe or loose, In any street, lane, alley, court, or 1 rav- 
eled way, or in any Inclosed or public place in tins 
city, until the ow ner .or keeper ot such dog. or the 
bead of the lamilv, or the keeper of the house, store, 
shop, office, or other place where such dog is kept or harbored, shall have paid to the City Marshal two 
dollars tor a license for such dog to go at large. 
Sfp. 7.—In case any dog shall be found loose or go- 
ing at large, contrary to any of the foregoing provis- ions, the owner or keeper thereof, or the head of the 
family, or keeper of the house, store, shop, office, or 
other place where such dog is kept or haroored, shall forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding ten dollars 
All fieraons are hereby notified that I shall muse 
all dogs to be destroyed which shall l*e found at large withiu the city, in violation ot the above ordinance, 
unless the owiier or keeper shall have procured a li- 
cense on or before the 20tli dav of May. 
J. 8. HKALD, City Marshal. 
Marshal’s Office, May 1,18€7. May 3. d3w 
City of Portland. 
VVr HE UK AS, John C. Procter and others have peti- 
T v tinned the City Council to lay out a new stieot 
or public w'ay lu said city, beginning at the northerly 
terminus of Henry Street, on Deeriug Street, and 
extending to Cumberland Street; ami whereas >al 1 
petition was referred by the City Council May 0,1SG7, 
to the undersigned, for them to consider an i act upon, therefore 
Notice is hereby given to all parties interest d 
that the Joint Standing Committee of the City Coun- 
cil on laying out new streets, will meet to hear the 
parties and view the proposed way on the twenty- first day of May, 1x67, at four o’clock In the after- 
noon, at the northerly termiuusof Henrv Street and will then and there proceed to detei mine and adi’ndfio whether the public convenience requires said street 
or way to be laid out. 
Given uniter out hands on this eleventh day ot May, A. b. iot>7. 
Al’G E. STEVENS. 1 
*'*■*‘LING'S. | Committee CHAS. M. I1VE. ! on 
GS. BKAItr iRl), [ Laying Out ELIAS CH E, I New streets. W. P. FIL_J, 
May 11, dlw__ 
Safe tor Sale, 
A largo fire-proof safe, nearly new, tor -ale very low. Apply to 
NATH'LF. DEE KING, 
Treasurer Portland Five Cents Savings tank. 
May 2 3wised Coiner of Middle & Plum Sts, 
Plcaisinii: Miscelluny. | 
ilud iiouor<« thru*! upon Him. 
It was a happy moment for Samuel Swell- 
out, w.'ieu the wife of his bosom pinned upon 
lita breast the silver star which should it «ii- 
cate to the common people the proud position 
which lie occupied, as a Common Councilman 
of the city of Boston, and the said mauly breast 
expanded a few inches more than usual as he 
wa ked with firm step and head erect, through 
Codfish Square, for the down town ear. 
Luukliea-d, the liquor dealer, whom Sweli- 
out had defeated in the Ward, by a trium- 
phant plurality of six, stood upon the car 
platform, and was saluted by the Councilman, 
in the joy of his heart, with an impressive 
“good morning,” to which Lunkhead respond- 
ed with a purrvr’ar ye?” 
The Conductor was on the front platform, 
tbe car began to move, when a ureasy Irialvi 
woman struggled oil to tbe platform, and, 
swinging her heavy market basket against 
the pit ofSwellout's stomach, inquired, 
Does this car-r-r go to Elliot fc>titrate? 
“It docs pass there, Madame,” responded flu* 
Councilman, with as much dignity as a man 
suddenly deprived of his breath, coulJ assume. 
**Shtop there Ibr me, thin, said tbe Oaugh 
ter of Eriu,throwiug the remark Seasoned with a 
strong boquet of rum and onions, well into bis 
faoe. 
Swellout attempted to gasp someinmg, wuou 
a lagged urchin who leaped upon tin cur. 
jammed a tilthy bit of currency and a greasy 
copper iuto his palm, ejaculating, there s yei 
stamp0, old Beeswax and disappeaied before 
he could articulate. 
Lunkhead griuued and Swellout began to 
feel hot, when he discerned a daintily sdressed 
female making the usual frantic signs ot: dis- 
tress, with which the sex generally indicate 
their desire to arrest the progress «*1 a horse 
car. With his accustomed politeness, Swell- 
out rang the bell, Riel stepping off, assisted the 
lady on to the car. Without the least ackuou 1- 
edgement of his courtesy, she rattled the closed 
door, and, turning to him with a frown, ask- 
ed 
*' Will you open this door?” 
He did open it, but we regret to say, closed 
it with a slam. 
Here’s another customer,” said Lunkhead, 
maliciously, pulling the strap, aud Swellout 
became aware Ol a portly red-laced man, “lard- 
ing the lean earth,-' in pursuit of the c-ai with 
occasional pursy shouts and attempts at :i 
whistle, which ended in lat wheezes, iluisiio 
lflmseii up to the platform aud depositing AM ihs. avoirdupois ou Swellout’s pet corn, lie turned a red, irate lace, like a flame from a 
blow-pipe, on that now thoroughly bewildered 
individual, and demanded, 
“Why the d—1 didn't you stop the car, sir?” I’ll report you at the office." 
“Stop the car!" roared Swellout, performin' 
a dance of agony one loot. "Do vou take na 
tor a horse-car conductor?” 
"Of course J. do. If you ain’t why don’t you take off your badge?" 
The uewly made Councilman glanced down 
at his coat, aud the truth flashed upon him, 
his fond wife had fastened his civic badge up- 
on rlie outside of his coat, aud lor ten minute* 
he had been acting as au involuntary servant 
of the -Metropolitan Railway Company. Hast- 
ily paying Ins fare with tho newsboys money, 
which he still held, tu his hand, lie limped from 
the car, and with the "hatv' haw I” ol his de- 
tested political rival ringing in his ear, tore 
the proud emblem of distinction from hi 
breast, and a piece of his coat with it, and 
walked slowly down town,like a common man. 
instead of a Common Councilman.—Commer- 
cial Bulletin. 
Never Kissed a Wuite t! ire.—Some time 
ago a planter a short distance from -Memph 
gave a party to the young folks in the neigli 
uorhood. * 
It was a gay time, aud in the course of the 
evening the hoys and girls played forfeits. 
While this was going on, it chanced that tin.' 
son of the planter, a nice,modest follow, had D. 
claim a forfeit ol some of the girls, but be was 
overcome with diffidence. 
”Go ahead, John,” said the planter, "aud kis. 
some of the girls.” 
J ohu hitched from one foot to the other 
blushed, and filially blurted out: 
“I—I never kissed a white girl, fathei.” 
The laughter that ensued may be imagined. 
__ 
REAL fI*TAi.riE. 
Timber l.ami lor Bale. 
rPHE tract ot timber land known a* the UUraanton 
JL and Atkinson AioadOu.y Gran;, iu the .Stale ot 
New Hampshire, owned by the heirs oi ho late Ellis 
B. Usher, of Hollis, Me., l>yundcd north by theibrt 
tiith degree ot north latitude; east by the state line 
between Maine and New Hampshire; south l*y trn- 
College Giant and land granted to Timothy l>is; ami 
we»t by the College Grant, so called. 
This grant is supposed to contain twenty thousand 
acres. It is heavily timbered with the tirst quality 
fcpruee, and about two millions of pm£, all old 
growth, and equal to the bust quality ot Canada pm, 
which can be obtained with certainty the lirst yeai, 
it coming down the Diamond River into the Magyl 
loway, and then into the Androscoggin below the 
lakes. For further Information enquire ot 
DR. E. BACON. 
apr20eod3m* No. 17 Free Su, Portland. Me. 
Farm lor Hale. 
aiHE ‘‘Mark Alien estate, containing two hun- dred acres, situated within one and a halt mile,, 
oj Pownal Depor, in Pownai, County oi Cujnbci 
land. Said larra is well divined into pasturage, til 
lage and wood land. Is well watered, has good uud 
convenient building', cuts some sixty tons oi liay, 
and has some twelve numbed cords ot merchantable 
wood for ihe market, besides enough for the Urn;.. 
This estate wouin make two good larnm, and will 
be sold together or in separate lots. Inquire ot JoLn 
H. Noyes, near the premises, or 
CHARLES C. COBB, 
Executor, ftf) Lisbon Streei, Lewisum, Me. 
March IS. eod&wtt 
House and I.ami lor Hale. 
HALF a mile from Gorham village, on the new road to Portland, a neat Gothic Cottage- 
House with stable and buildings all conveniently ar- 
ranged in good order and ready tor oeenpanc.v, and 
well of pure water. From tour to eighteen aciv> 
of land, as may be desired. 
Apply in Portland to I. P. Farrington, 26 Market Square, or in Gorham to J. I. Stevens. 
Gorham, April 17,1867. eod&wijn. 
FOR 8ALB, 
Cheaper than can be Built! 
M 
House and Lot in the rear No 24 Chestnut 
Street. Lot contains ICOf) feet, being 4Kx4<) 
House, story and half in good condition. 
Price $1,600 ( a«h. 
Call on H. T. LIBBY, 
^mnyleodtf At Libby & Lidbacks, Union at. 
For Sale at Y armouth, 
WITHIN hvo minutes walk of the Railroad De- pot, and v«rv m ar tlm Academy, ilie pleas 
amJy situated Two Story Brick HOUSE, with Our 
Buildings iincludi-g a Stable.) formerly owned and 
occupied by iho 'ate Capt. Silvamjs Blanch akd. 
Will sold at a bargain. 
Enquire ot Mlts. OAKE3, on the nremhes. 
Yarmouth, May 6, 1607. icay7deo«l3\T 
For Sale or Lease. 
LOT on Comer of Fore and Pearl atroeta, opposite the new Custom House site; is about nineteen 
tcet on Fore and about ninety-right on ‘Pearl, bein'' 
what remains of tho Custom Honsc lot. Will he 
leased if not Bold. 
Apply to A. F. CHISHOLM, Apr26eod4w. Saco, Maine. 
: j.-i i 
OoEflTCSS 
gt uf 
JPonlaud, 
Maine. 
& 
L. B. FOLIJSTTE, 
HOSIERY AXI) GLOVES, 
HOOP PKIETS AND OGHSETS, 
Ladies’ & Children’s Uiidenlajinels, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 
Cornet of Congress St. ami Telman Place. 
Feb 7, 1807.—illy 
S> T E h^r~ 
fiFFUKU SOAPS ! 
LEA THE A G ORE, 
TfTOULl, solicit the attention of the trade and ▼ ▼ consumer* to their Standard Uiand* oi 
S'iEAM KfiPINED HO A lb, 
EXTRA. Vlz: 
FAjlILT, 
-VO. 1, 
OLEINE. 
• IR,|I '.CAL OLIVE. 
SODA. AMI 
All of SUPEBr/' ™..„ 
Ulc forth#*' ARQUALlTJlAmvan^. 1511111 
Imiy*- ^iMie and laiuily use. ^ 
.tin? direct our chemicals, nndu-imi onlv thr 
*, materials, and as our good* arc nianutacnuc.t 
under 1 he personal supei vision oi our senior puriuei 
who ha- bad thirty years practical. xperier.ee in ib.- 
business, we therefore assure the public with <ju- 
dcuce »liat we OA2T and will furnish the 
Best Gooda at the Lowest Prices! 
Raving recently enlarged and erected M'W 
WORKS, containg all t he modern improvement-, v 1 
are enabled to iuniLsh a supply < ! of ilif* 
Be*t Q,uulilies, adapted to the demand, ioi i-ix» ; 
P«»i au<i DutiifHiic ( oa<fiiin|himn 
LEA THE <V aOli E ’.V- 
STEAM REFINED SOAPS i 
BOLD BY ALL TDK 
Wholesale Grocer* Thro.Khoui Sl|||r 
teeath© <fc Gore, 
397 Commercial Si. n &,j, Eruch , 
* 
Hr AFWI*»“. «*>»« 
I'l RAiii lie * 
The undersigned would respectfully mil «hentt. w\ 
of the citizen* of Portland to n,0 1 act that 
he ia prepared to oiler them 
1* A II JL $> It SUB T s 
AND ALL— 
upn olstjeii y a oops 
•iihoaa \ ii tM i td'i Ni:: 
Wliich ho will always WARRANT TO BE AS KKC- 
OMMKNUKD. with 
Prices Beyond Competition ! 
K B —HrpRiring 0f nil Uiuda uf3ilTaad 
prompt l> <4 one 
< H V t*. !». WHI I-rRIllORC, 
(Successor to Geo. T. Burro e,,hs jf o>.,) 
J'WOdtf_I.ASK'Adl|:|| nA,.,„ 
Corn. 
OH tiAA BUSH. >o. 1 Yellow and Mixed wy<' 'V'/ Com. arriving via Grand Trunl rerydrv an 1 superior quality lor willing. For sale by cargo or car load by 
Norton, chapman & co.. May 13. 3\v No. C OaJt’i Block. 
ULAL ESfATE. 
1’Oli l|3,500! 
VONE and ;i half story homo corner of Brackclt and-Streets, situated in a good neighbor- 
hood. < 'onraim six rooms, a good cellar, &c. Water 
brought into the home Situated within a few rods 
of the horse cars. Terms easy. Apply to 
OI£o. R. DAVIS & CO., 
Dealers in Real Estate, No. 1 Morton Block. 
May 10. dlw 
For Sale—Fiieap! 
r j Ml AT very decimole lot. ot land situated on Pearl. J between Combcrlaud and Oxford streets, now 
occupied hv Mr. Wi liam Konl.r, a«u garden. The 
lot lias about 70 loot front and contains over 00' 0 
square led, making two ot the best hou-e lot-•« 
Pottland. Apply to WM JEKKIS. 
Ail. .1 3w __ 
YaBuablc Property 
For .‘■ale or Lease. 
mills building oh 1‘ortl ul ■treot, near Libby's 
I rorniT, win h iiavo ceii oceui.icil for the wool 
1.11 unmug mid iH .uui.i. tuio oi nioinam. 
Tho buildiiur* are in good repair,Inning been built 
within i.iur rears, and will l*>H0ld or leased will* all 
tin* fixtures and buds necessary tor manuta Juring 
sheep nr call skiu*. There i<a good s eam engine 
ol r«*'i horse power, with bark mil!, leaches and vats, alt hi perfect order. I ho buddings are large, ami 
could b ■ us. ii i«.r almost any inniuract uring busi- 
ness. There is about thirty thousand feet of la ml. 
with a good dwelling bouse ami stable on the lot 
For terms apply to H. B. «S: H. M. H aHT, a pi 1*. dim 15 Pori lan t, corner of A lder St. 
FOB SA IJi ! 
S'A Pesirable Square Uriel. liou.r, oil 
spring str«ut, between High and Park street*, i.-sLwiib modern iiuinovenionls, liealod through. "I ■’am—piped lor gu, wit.il gas tixtiires, a good stable abundance oi hard and soft water in tho 
house.with about 10,000 leet of land. 
Inquire of JlllIN f. PKOCTEI:. 
inar2<*-dU' 
IkcsivstBsBe Stove i^ofts 
FOFt SALE, 
rv CO .H tl EltCI A L H T E£E T • 
rpifE subscribers offer tar sale tho 1**1 of land on I the southerly side of Commercial Street, head oi 
D.uaa’s W hart, measuring V- li> 150 feet. For fur 
ther p.'iith ulara in«|uiic dONAS 11. i’ERLEY, 
Oct H If \\ S. jjANA 
Farm lor Hale. 
Situated in the Town of West- 
brook, on the Capi.-ic Poml road, 
about one and a hall miles from the 
city. Containing about eight acroa 
1 of good haying i.i.nd, with large 
panl n spot ami fruit trees. On the premia 9 are :i 
good 1) citing, Containing nine finished room*; good 
Bam, Wood house and Carnage Houre, all in good 
orttoi; also a m.vcr-foiliug well of pure water A 
desirable locari u tor a residence. Terms easy. 
Apply to Ooorge R. Davis »v Co., dealers in Real Es- 
tate, No. 1 Morton Block, or 
I HIN -NK V & *1ACKSOX. 
Commercial Street, Head of Brown’s Wharf. 
aprlTdtf 
Valuable Real Instate on I'ouimer- 
eial Stroot for Sato. 
A LOT of land about 52 fret front on Commercial 
street ami extending to Fore street, the name 
now occupied by li. t Noble & « o. 
Apply to J. DKOWNE, 
May 1. il 10 State .Street. 
Loth tor Halo. 
11 HIE lot on the northerly side of Dcering Street, 
-fl adjoining the residence of Gen. J.i). Fessenden. 
Said lot is sixty-two teet front and one hundred teet 
in depth. Apply to J. C. PROCTER. 
marlfld&f Real Estate Agent, Middle St. 
Farm lor Hale. 
J MIC homestead of the late Scott Dyer, Capo Eliz- .1 a both, tour miles south of Portland Bridge, con- 
taining about 100 acres, good soil, m good state of 
cultivation, fences all »tone wall, young orchard, *5 
trees grafted li uir. Pleasantly located. School and 
<.'lunch within } mile. 
For terms, *&e., apply ou the premises or to 
E. <'. ROBINSON, 
mcli20—tt 13 Moulton Street. 
For Sale. 
/|'I1E flue large lot ul. the corner of Pleasant and X Centre Streets. Said lot ha a trout on Pleasant 
Sue.-: of 01} teet, ami extending back on Centro Struct 115 feet. Drains laid in cement connect ti c 
cellars on the premises with the common $ wets, and 
a never lading weil suppl e excellent water. The 
lot will be sold, with the brick ana stone there, n, and gas piping in col ar>. As a coiner lot, it hold.-, 
out great in-iucenienis to any uno desiring a capital 
location for stores or shops. Terms favorab e. Ap- ply to il. P. DEaNE, 
No. 8 Clapp’s Block, Congiess Street. 
April 10. del 
New House tor Sale, On India street, third house from Congress, 
f contains eleven room?, besides the attics. This JiL-*i.bouse is very plea antiy located andvery con- 
veniently arranged for one or two families. 
Apply to \VM. H. JERRIS, 
mar28dti_ Real Estate Agent. 
House and Lot ju Ferry \ illage tor 
Sale. 
\ TWO story house on Fr lit Stroet, tliii .l house from Sawyer Street. Said home contains six- 
teen rooms, good cellar, newly painted and blinded, 
and in tip top repair. Lot front line 55 feet; rear 
line 74 feet; depth 141 feet. This property is finely 
situated for a boarding house. Apply to 
F. O. BAILEY. 
April 23. dtf 16t# Fore Street. 
For Sale. 
'p if REE storied brick house No. 30 ou High Street, £ corner of Pleasant, now occupied by the sub- 
scriber. 
Also,- two three storied brick stores on Fore Street, 
corner of Pearl, opposite the Custom House, with 
partition wall, slated roots, the rear on Whan Struct 
lour stories, with cellars. For terms and particulars 
enquire of the .subscriber. 
NATHANIEL BLANCHARD. 
Portland, April 3, 1867. dtf 
fi A > it SALiET 
/Sill A t vo story house cn Sawyer street, Furry 
;,,• •( village, finished throughout, convenient for J&laLtwo families, and has been built about two 
j.ai.-. 
For particulars inquire at Ihe store of 
A. V. & R. M. COLE. 
Possession given 1st <JT May. April 20. tt 
Valuable Hotel Property tor Sale. 
rI 'HE Oxford House, pleasantly situated in the vil- 
1 lage ol Fryeburg, Oxford county, Maine, Is of- fered lor sale at a bargain, il applied for soon. 
The House is large, in good repair, with furniture 
and fix lures throughout, together with all necessary 
outbuildings. 
For fill particulars inquire of 
HORATIO BOOTHEY, 
Proprietor. 
Or Hanson a Dow, 54} Union st. 
i‘ryeburg, Sept. 2D, 1866. dtf 
For Sale or to Lease. 
HPIIE new block on the eastern cldc of Cross street, J suitable for Stores. Offices or Mechanics’ Shops, 
Will be sold separate if desired. For particulars in- 
quire of J. c. PROCTER. 
April 24. dtf 
For Sale. 
A DESIRABLE and valuable brick House lor sale 
■wX ou State street. Possession on short notice. 
Enquire of JOHN C. PKGuTER. 
May 4. owd 
F«>r Sale. 
A GROCERY ami Provision store, with stock, fix- 
ax cures aud good will in one of the best locations 
in the city. V line chance for business for the right 
kind oi a man. 
Enquire at the Pro ? office. 
Portland, May 2, 186/. May 3. dtf 
l.ot for Kale. 
rpiIElotonlhe northerly side *>t Dceiing Street. X adjoining the residence of Gen J. D. Fessen- 
den. Sai l lot ».« sixty-two feet front, one hundred 
feet in depth, and bounded on the East side by a 
street fifty f et in width, making it a corner lot, and 
very desirable. Applvto 
J. C. PROCTER, 
MafM, (in Ilf 11 Estate: Agent. Middle SI. 
Only ’» Cento per Fool. 
FOR two fine 1 >fs on North street—72 feet from, 145 t!*c-t deep. Good cellars and wells of wutei 
Brick ci-.fr ru, gas &c., only 25 cents pur loot, inchid- 
my all the improvement* ! 
A]>p!v 10 WM. II. JFRB1S. 
May 10 3w* 
For sale. 
ITUIE fine lot of Lind on Spring, near Iligli street 1 known as the Boyd lor, mm lining about 10,000 
fi rt; also about :;0u,00o Brick and jjO perch ot Stone. Sai-1 lot wiil In* sold wiili or without the material. 
Foi fax tin « particulars inquire ot JOHN G. TOL- 
FORD, or CHARLES SAG EL mchlldtt 
Store Lots on Exchange St., 
TO EE.1SE. 
hire Stm-e Lota 20 ft. Front, 
Banning hack. 100 feet, on Westerly tide of Ex- 
change tureeL, formerly occupied by Walter Coe/ 
and others. 
Tiro Store Lota 20 ft. Front, 
Running back eighty toot, on Westerly bide of Ex 
change bUeet, formerly occupied by Merchants’Ex- change and W. D. Kouinson. 
Apply to 
GEORGE A. THOMAS. 
dtf 
$1,000 
WILL buy a new, well finished story and 
j Vjdj halt house and lot. The house js veiypleas- J^antly situated on Cove street, containing seven 
room.-', and will be sold at the extremely low figure 
above named. 
—Also— 
Loth f r sale at prices from 1 cent to $2 per loot. 
1 uqiiiro of 11.EW1 TT & BUTLER, 
Api iGli* Real E:>ta;e Agents, 22!*$ Congress St. 
House m Biddel'ord loi Sale. 
A good U Story House, containing seven 
hr,: il l'OouiB, in the city of Bidde ord. Good lot t.5 
■&<*asfi»1*y Ifiii icet. Fruit trc.ami shrubbery in 
anuii.iance. Plenty ot good water. This property is v< y pleasantly situated and can be had for $i,3l»u. 
».£‘y (.!” Uvea- W- U- JtlU!J'S- 
8 <>i- r 
A f-1“' y House, in the Western part 
a.*, <*i the <!• >, «.ontaijiin;r 13 rooms, beau til ully frescoed and in good style. Gas and water through- 1 
out the house. Cemented cellar, &4.. Lot 874 bv ■ 
TO. This property is placed in the market at a low 
figure, considerable less than cost. tin<l will be tor 
sale only n short time. A paid up nollev ot insur- 
ance for three years on the property. Terms easv. 
Apply to GEO. R. DAY IS A CO. 
Dealers in K :d Estate. No. 1 Morion Block, jubt 
above the I’reblc House. May 13. 2w 
PRICK sr.,000: 
\ TWO and a half story house on Green Street, containing fifteen rooms, arianged tor two fam- 
ilii L lu fiy 195 feel \ good t iblei# h will 
tet oi mod a ti seventeen horses^wen carriage house, 
A Will t.. « .Id at the above bargain. A fine lo- 
cation 101 Livery Stable. Apply to 
GEO. if. 1> A VIS & CO., 
r> :d r:. in Beil Rai'ite, No. 1 Morton Block. 
May 14 dlw 
New Itrick House lor Sale. 
A Three Stoi> r.ihl. House, Ficnch root, rc- 
j!j l'h *• with very m**d. hi nnpio\« ment, aud .wJ» m one ot the U-si stic ts in the citv. 
Enquire of WM. H. JKRBIS. 
Leal 1 urto Agent, under Lancaster Hall, lay 14. dtf 
Sidewalks, Gardenwalks, 
Can-inR'e-l>r>ves Atrei't Crossings, t c,lnr*> *'<«».,d \V„i, b»u»r Flooj,, 
tAn» with 
Scrimshaw's Patent Concede. 
This composition is nu superior to either brick or Stolid «r Sidewalk*, being more durable than brick 
mid at least i?5 per cent cheaper. It i« not affected 
hy troftt and can he laid in guldens and drive ways without CUlllStOlle. 
It. K. GATLEY, Contractor, 
Waterville street, Portland. 
All orders by mail or otherwise promptly attetidod 
to myJU-dtf 
For Sale. 
IJWR BLACK WALNUT COUNTER SHOW CASES, it 1-:; feet long, (vqiv nice one..) by 
_ F. INGRAHAM. 
Yarmouth, May 7. dtf 
m isejELLAAffcODS. 
•_______ 
THE 
.>1 IT T I' V I^ 15 E ivEFIT 
life liisni’iiiice Compimi), 
dSf ewark, 1ST. J. 
Organised in JS4o. Charier Perpetual. 
Havin'; paid losses on deceased members amounting to $5,125,425, and 
declared in Dividends to tlie living tlie sum of $0,002,839, with assets well 
secured amounting to over $12,000,000, has just declared its TWENTIETH annual 
Dividend, being 50 per cent. 
'Ilio Annual Income for 1800, was $4,034,855.39. 
It continues to issue all classes of Life Policies, at tlie lowest rates consistent with 
perfect security to the members. Its distinguishing features are economy in expenditure, 
and care in its management. 
It pays no stockholders for the u.*;e of capital, no bonuses or commissions to officers, 
and no immoderate compensation to agents. 
All its Directors attend its meetings, and serve on its committees. Its risks are care- 
fully selected no as to secure sound lives, it is careful in adjusting losses and prompt in 
payment. 
Its funds are invested with regard lo security, never hazarding principal for interest; 
hence it has never lost a dollar on its investments. After paying losses and expenses, and 
reserving tho value of ail outstanding policies, it lias always made an annual dividend of 
return premiums to the members, and paid them when due. 
Tt is a ‘‘MUTUAL BENEFIT” Compuuy, having hut one class of members, all life policies, 
both new and old, sharing equally in the annual division of surplus, receiving a dividend on 
every premium paid. 
It endeavors, in briof, to act in all respects a.i a faithful trustee for the members. Having fur 
over twenty years pursued this course, it proposes to continue it in the future, and offers its 
advantages to all who desire to insure in a Company so conducted. 
LEWIS C. GROVER, President. 
EDWARD A. STRONG. Secretary. IlENJ C MILLER, Vice-President. 
ALEX. H. JOHNSON, Cashier. AMZ1 DODD, Mathematician. 
Medical Examiners. 
JOSEPH B. JACKSON, M. D., GABRIEL GRANT, M. D., 
EDGAR HOLDEN, M. I)., V. G. KNELLING, Si. D. 
DIRECTO US. 
LEWIS C. GROVER, RANDALL II. GREENE, EDWARD A. STRONG, 
HENRY MoFARLAN, I. II FROTIHNGIIAM, JOSIAH O. LOW, 
CHARLES S. MACKNET, JOHN R. WEEKS, JOSEPH A. HALSEY, 
A. S. SNELLING, NEU EMI All PERRY, BKNJ. C.MILLER. 
WABKES SBABBOW, State Agent, 
And Superintendent of Agencies for Maine anti New Hampshire, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Persons of intelligence and reliability, who desire to act as agents for a company which 
has no superior, will please apply as above. aprSOdtf 
FISK & HATCH, 
B A N Ii E R S , 
AND PLALEIM IN 
Government and oilier Desirable 
Securities, 
No. 5 Nassau 8t, N. Y., 
Recommend to Investors tho 
FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS 
)F THE- 
CENTRAL 
Pacific R. R. Co. 
This Company is constructing under the pa- 
tronage oi the 
United States Government, 
The Western end ol the 
(jh'eat National Railway 
Across the Continent. 
Tbeir lino will extend iron) Sacramento,Cal 
ifornia, across the Sierra Nevadas to the Cali 
fornia State line, traversing the richest and 
most populous section ot* Californio 
and thence through the great mining' re- 
gions oi Territories, to the vicinity 
of .Sait Lake City. 
it loruis the sole Western link of the 
only route to the Pacific which is adopted by 
Congress and aided by I be issue oi 
United States Bonds. 
Their road is already completed, equipped 
and running for 1)5 miles from Sacramento to 
within V2 miles of the summit of the Sierras, 
and a large amount of work of Grading,Tunnel- 
ling, <fcc., beyond that point lias been accom- 
plished. 
The First Mortgage Bonds of this 
Company afford unusual inducements of Safe- 
ty and Profit to investors, for the following 
among other reasons, viz:— 
First. The rates of interest is Mix per cent iu 
Uiold, payable semi-annually in the < ifcy oi New 
York. 
Second. The Principal is pax able in Rold at 
maturity. Third. The cost of tbe Bonds, Ninety-Five per 
cent, anil accrued interest, is 'Feu per ceul. less 
than that ol't >c cheapest six per cent. Gobi Bear 
lug Bonds oi the Government. 
Fourth. The United Mtntc*C-overusncm pro- 
vide* nearly hicif the amount ueermsary to 
build tbe entire road, mid IooIin uiniiily 
to a mauuII perevulaye on the future trallie 
for re-payment. 
Fifth. Owing to this liberal provision, accompanied 
with EXTENSIVE GRANTS OK PUBLIC 
LANDS, by which lie Government fosters this 
gicat national entorpise, it* *iaeee*« i* render- 
ed certain, and it* linnneinl stability i* 
altogether independent of the coutiugcii- 
eie* which attend ordinary Railroad en- 
terprise*. 
Sixth. The Security of its FIRST MORTGAGE 
BONDS isthereiore .AMPLE, and their character 
tor safety and reliability is equalled only by that 
ot the obligations of the GOVERN MENT l'i SELF. j Seventh. The net eatnings oi rue completed por- 
tion are already largely iu exec** of the 
intercut obligation* which tin- company 
will incur on twice the distance, und arc 
steadily increasing, rendering the laninterrupt- 
eil payment of the Interest absolutely 
certain. 
Eighth. At the present rate ol Gold they pay near- 
ly M4 per cent, per annum, on the amount in- 
vested. 
'The Bends are issued in denominations ot $1,000 
with semi-annual Gold Coupons attached. payable in 
New York, and are offered lor tho present at' 95 per 
cent and accrued interest (in currency) Irom Janu- 
ary 1st. 
Orders maybe forxrarded to us direct, or through 
the principal Banks and Bankers in all parts ot the 
country. Remittance* may be made in drafts on New York, 
oi in Legal Tender Notes, National Bank Notes, oi 
other funds current in this city, and the Bonds will 
be ibrwar led to any address by Express, lice of 
charge. Inquiries lor further particulars, by mail 
or otherwise, will receive punctual attention. 
Ac Hatch, 
flanker* and Dealer* iu CSoreramcut Me* 
cur alien, 
No. 5 Nassau Street, N. lr. 
N. B.—Ail kinds of Government Securities receiv- 
ed u the lull market price iu exchange tor the above 
Bond.-. Also 
ar All descriptions of Government 
Securities kept constantly on hand, 
and Itought, Sold, or Exchanged. 
tar Gold Coin and C. S. Coupons bought, sold, [ 
and collected. 
Deposits received on tiberal terms• 
subject to cheek at sighi, 
iy Collections mide throughout the country. 
CaJ/* Miscellaneous Stocks and Bonds bought and 
sold at the Stork Exchange on commi.-don for cash. 
Special Attention given to the 
Exchange of SEVEX-TJIIMJ Y 
NOTES of all the Scries for the 
Xew E1VE-TWEXTY JiOXES of 
IStio, on the most favorable terms. 
aprl0-d2m 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Company. 
51 Wall St, cor. William, NEW YORK, 
January, 1867. 
Insures against Marine and Inland Navi- 
gation Risks. 
The whole profits ol the Company revert to the 
Assured, and are divided annually, upon too Premi- 
ums terminated during »he year; and lor w inch Cer- 
tificates are issued, hearing Interest until redeemed. 
Average Dividend tor ten years past 33 per cent. 
The Company has the following Assets, viz: 
United stales and State of New-York Stocks, City, 
Bank and other Stocks, §6,771.88500 
Loanssecured by Stocks and otherwise, 1,129,350 <*0 
Real Estate, an.l Bonds and Mortgages, 221,LOO 00 
Interest and sundry notes and claims due 
the company, estimated at 141,FOG‘24 
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable, 3,837,735 41 
Cash in bank 434,2078l 
$12,536,314 46 
trustees: 
John 1>. Jones, ?. 
Charles Dennis, >2ert, 
W. II. H. Moore, Joshua J. Hem y, 
Henry Coit, Dennis Perkins, 
Wm. O. Picket sgili, Joe. Gallard, Jr., Lewis Cortis, -f. Hcnrv Burgy, 
CJias. H. Russell. Cornelius Grinnell, Lowell Holbrook, C. A. Hand, 
R. Warren Weston, B. J. llowlaud, R *val Phelps, Benj. Babcock, 
» £?.rs,ow» Fletcher Wcstray, 
Ib.bt. B. Mint urn, Jr, \\ “‘- J*- Dodge, Gordon W. Burnham, 
.k llobson» Fred’k Cbuunccv. David Lane, James Low, .lamer- bt>c« Geo. S. Stephenson, £*»/,«■'vjtar. \vn,.H. va.i. Daniel S. Miller, 
Applications lor Insurance wade to 
John W. ftlnn«oi-, 
t'oiCCS poildcIII. 
[EyOiHce hours Irora 8 A. M. to 51*. Si. 
O/]Ice liifi Fore SI., Portland. 
March 12—dlmfteodtoJaBt'68&w6w 
('tothiiifi Cleansed and llepalred 
BY WILLIAM BE'iWN. formerly at 91 Federal street, is now located at his ncwbtorcNo»>4 Fed- 
eral *t, a tow doors below Lime street, will attend 
to liis usual business ot Cleansing and Repairing Clothing of all kinds with liis usual promptness. l-fl^Second-liand Clothing for sale at fair prices. Jan 8—dtf 
Superior Cider for”Sale7~ 
jgv the gallon at .1x1, cents, at 
«. w. IIALL, 
aprlSdtf No 18 Market st. 
For Drains and Sewers♦ 
USE THE 
HYDRAULIC CEMENT PIPE, 
MADE BY 
J. W. STOCKWELL & CO, 
Oanfortli street, 
HANSON & U«U', Agla, 34 1-4 Union Si. 
HN. JOSE uses it in his new Block on Exchange • street, for soil pipo, Ac. 
Uncle Sam uses it in his new P. O. building, cor- 
ner of Exchange and Federal sts. 
Perkins & Jackson, Commercial st, use it in con- 
veying spbiku water pure. 
Wm. Thurston, cor. Brackett and Beach streets, 
says “it works complete-’ for a chimney. 
Win. L. Wilson lias it running under his beauti- 
ful lawn at Stevens’ Plaius. 
First Notional Bank adopts it. 
Casco National Bank doe? likewise. 
C. N Raymond, cor. Brninhall and Brackett sta., 
Henry Dunn, 36 Myrtle street, and 
Mr. Griffith, 90 Clark street, use it. 
F. S. Frost, cor. Congress aud Waslilngton street, 
uses it for Chimney's, ana says “it works well.” 
Many others use it lor various purposes, and 
we never heard ot its tailing to PLEASE. 
Our lirst-cla.-s Engineers and Architects pronounce 
it the the be*t thing they have seen'for Drain* and 
Hewer*. mayl0-d2w 
“The Time is at Hand]” 
Will be Opened May 1st, 
In the New Block erected by the non. A. 
VF. Iff. Clapp, on 
ELM STREET, near Congress 
5*10,000 Worth 
OF NEW 
Mi! linery Cwoods, 
Being one-halt of the stuck ot tlio Into Mr H. W. 
Robinson, 11” John St, New York, consisting of 
ilicli Paris (»oori$! 
Suited to the Trade of New York fit it 
These goods must be closed at prices that w ill en- 
sure their rapid side, in order to settle the estate.— 
We shall offer large inducements to Milliners in 
Portland and the country. The stock cost less thau 
that of any Jobber out of New York; and we can ul- 
furd to sell at LOWER PRICES than any Boston 
dealer! But whotherHiey bring more or less, 
IT MUST UK SOLO! 
WE HAVE 
One ot the Most ktyiish Milliners 
That can be Found in New York, 
So that Ladies will find the latest Paris “Modes,” and 
the most beautiful 
Bonnets and Hats 
Either made by or under the especial supervision ol 
tladauir Fowlc, who lias had seventeen years, 
city experience. 
We have no fancy or flaunting talk to offer, but 
only wish to call your attention to facts; we thei efore 
earnestly request every Lady to call and examine our 
Goods and sec our styles before purchasing a llat or 
Bonnet. 
lyp’You will seo our sign from Congress Street, as 
you look down Elm. 
F. W. ROBINSON, 
For ho AdminiatratiU. 
May 2-d2m 
GA S Fl\TURESl 
JOHN KINSMAN 
has a good tssort merit of 
OAS FIXTURES 
of all lan<li^ and will sell tlicm as low as they can be 
bought in Boston, Xcw York or elsewhere. 
JOHN KINSMAN, Union Mirerf, 
mcli4<ltf _PORTLAND, Me 
Lea Sc Perrins’ 
PELEKKATED 
Worcestersh ire Sauce I 
PB050U2?CKX> BY 
CoiaueiiiMnu 
To be 
Tl»* “Only 
Good Sauce!” 
And applicable ro 
EVERY VARIETY 
OF 
u mi. 
m? I 
L«. ,M* " 
V. h 
EXTRACT 
r.t a letter tr..in a 
Medical Gentleman 
at Madras, to Ids 
Iimther at 
Worcester, May, 1851. 
“Tell Lea PcT- 
llna that their Sauce 
in highly esteemed In 
India, and is in my 
opinion the most juf- 
atable as well as he 
most wholesome 
Sauce that i9 made. 
*£i'he success ol tlda most jlellcii.ua and unrivaled 
condiment having caused many unprincipled dealers 
to apply the name io Spurious Cvmjjounds, the pub- 
lic is respectfully and earnestly requested to see that 
the names ot Lea & Perrins are upon the Wrap- 
per, Label, Stopper and Bottle. 
Manufactured by 
LEA A P£RRIJVtl, Worcester. 
John Jhtncan's Sons, 
NEW YORK, Agents for the United States. 
octOdly 
EASTERN EXPRESS CO. 
NOTICE: 
tTUIE Government have decided that they will pay i J the express charges both ways upon 7 3-10 Bonds sent to Washington for exchange. The Eastern Ex- 
press Company will receive and forward such Bonds 
under their contract with the Government without 
charge to 1 lie owners, and the Department will return them carriage paid. feblSdtf 
O ft ^ O «T J l i N ! 
Calendar Clocks, 
Howards Clocks, 
OjJlcc and Rank Clocks, 
Gallery Clocks, 
Parlor, and 
All Kinds of docks. 
«4 EXCIiA9l»i; STKEl’T, 
LOXVELL & SLAXiV-lL 
Portland Jan. 17ih, is.,». 
A Grave Charge. 
f\ ’HE clown of Skiff & Gaylor’a Minstrels, wh *n I a ked who first introduced gambling iniothi S 
country,” answered, “California Cheap John.”— Whether tins is true or not It does not matter; but 
one thing is certain, that California Cheap John was the first to introduce into this city Ciooil Clolb- 
■••R- «cnl»N *'nrni»lijiig Goods Hula nud 
■*»«!•* at unusually low' prices. Call and see him. 
Remember the number, 335 Congress Street. March 27. dtf 
“'*'** 1 l*liiv IN MIGII'hiiii THAN 
THE SIVORII." 
The Gold Pen-feat and Ohoapsst of Pons! 
Morton's Gold Pens! 
The Best Pens in the World ! 
For s iU ut hie Headquarters, No 25 Maiden Lane, New lurk, and by every duly-appointed Agent at tho same prices. ® 
jjy A Catalogue, with full description of Sizes and Prices, sent on receipt ct letter postage no-’ildsivCct A. MORTON 
Horse for Sale. 
THE horse “Pony” or “Comet,” formerly owned by Geo- If. Babcock, one of tho best family 
horse* in the State. JAMES HAt'ICELL. 
Saccarappa, April 20, 1867. Ma<y 6. tf 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Excelsior, Excelsior / 
CII ASTEfTLA It’S 
Hair ILxttTitimator ! 
For Removing Superfluous Hair 
To the ladies especially, this lu valuable depilatory recommends itself as being an almost m*lh-p«-ns&ble article to female beauty, is caiiy applied, does not 
burn or Injur** (lie skin, bur, acts directly on the 
roots. It is warranted to remove superfluous hair 
irom low foreheads, or irom any part ot ilie body, 
completely,totally and radically extirpating tbe same, 
leaving the skin soft, smooth and natural. This is 
the only article used by the French, and is tlie only 
real effectual depilatory in existence. Price 75 cents 
per package, scut post-paid,to any address,on receipt 
of an or.Ii r. l>y 
Bl.KtiKI*, SidUTTS & CO., Chemists, 
mr28d&wly 2Sf» River street, Troy, N. V. 
Free to Kvovvlrndy. 
A Large <1 pp. Circular, giving information of the 
greatest importance to the young of both sexes. 
It teaches how the homely may become beautiful, 
the despised respected, and 1 lie forsaken luvod. 
No young lady or gentleman should tail to send 
their address, and receive a copy post-paid, by return 
inail. Add re. si*. O. Drawer 21, 
mr28d&wly Troy* N, Y. 
ASTSSOILOISY7 
The W orld Astonished 
AT THE WONDERFUL REVELATIONS 
MADE DY THE GREAT ASTROLOUIST, 
Madame Jl. A. PI'HI GO. 
She reveals secrets no mortal ever knew. She re- 
stores to happiness tliO'O who from doleful events, 
catastrophes, crosses in love, loss ot money, &©., 
have become despondent. She brings together those 
long separated, gives information cone ruing absent 
friends or lovers, restores lost or stolen property.tells 
you tbe business you are best qualified to pursue and 
In whit you w ill be most successful, causes speedy 
marriages and tells you the very day \ou will marry, 
gives you tbe name, likeness and characteristics ot 
the person. She reads your very thoughts, and by 
her almost .supernatural powers uuydls tbe dark and 
hidden mysteries of the future. From the stars we 
see in the firmament- Uie malefic stars that overcome 
or predominate in the configuration from the aspects 
ami positions of Lire planets and the fixed stars in 
the heavens at tbe time ot birth, she deduces the fu- 
ture destiny of man. Fail not to consult the greatest 
Astrologiat on earth. It costs you but a trifle, and 
you may never again have so favorable an opportun 
ity. Consultation fao, with likeness and all desire* 1 
information, $1. parties living at a distance can 
consult the Madame by mall with equal safety ami 
satisfaction to thems Ives, as if in person. .X full aud 
explicit chart, written out, with ail inquiries answer- 
ed and likeness enclosed, sent by mail on receipt of 
priee above mentioned. The strictest secresy will be 
maintained, and all correspondence ret urned or de- 
stroyed. References,oi the highest order furnished 
those desiring them. Write plainly the day of the 
month and year in which you. were boru, enclosing 
a small lock of hair. 
Address, Madame II. A. PERRTGO, 
mrJSd&wly P. O. D awer 293,*Builalo N. If. 
There coiaeth glad tidings of joy to nil, 
To young and to old, to great and to small; 
Tbe beauty which once was so precious and rare, 
Is free for all, and all may bo fair. 
BY THE 1812 OF 
C IT A ST ELL AJR’ S 
WHITE £.I4|UID 
12AAM12L. 
For Improving and Beautifying the Complexion. 
The most valuable and pcrl'e t preparation in use, 
for giving the skin a beautiful pearl-like tint, that 
is only iound iu youth. it quickly removes Tan, 
Freckles, Pimples, Blotches, Moth Patches Sallow- 
ness, Eruptions, ami all impurities of the skin, kind- 
ly healing the same leaving the skin white and clear 
as alabaster. Its use cannot be detected by the 
closest scrutiny, and being a vegetable preparation is 
perfectly \inu less. It is the only mlice ©film kind 
used by tlie French, and is considered by tbo Paris- 
ian as indispensable to a peilect toilet. Upwards ol 
30,000 bottles were sqld during the past year, a miiM- 
cleut guarantee of its efllcacs. Price only 75 cts.— 
Sent by mail post-paid, on receipt of an order, by 
BI2RUER, SHOUTS Jfc CO., Ohemisis, 
mar28d&wly 285 River St, Troy, N. Y. 
Know Thy Destiny. 
Madame E. F. 1 horn ton, tbo gr. at English As- 
trologist, Clairvoyant and Psychoiuotrician. who has 
astouished the scientific classes of the Old World, 
lias now located herself at Hudson, N. Y. Madame 
Thornton possesses such woudeilul poweis of second 
sight, as to enable her to impart knowledge of tbo 
greatest importance to the siugle or married of either 
sex. While in a state of trance, she delineates the 
veiy features ol the person you are to marry, and 
by the aid of an instrument of intense power, known 
as the Psycliomotrope, guarantees to produce a life- 
like picture ol the 'future husband or wife o( the ap- 
plicant, together with date of marriage, posiilou iu 
Hie, lending traits of character, «&«. This is no hum- 
bug, as tbousaiujs ol testimonials can at' eri. She 
will semi when desired a certified certificate, or 
written guarantee, that tbe picture is what it pur- 
ports to t>o. By enclosing a small lock of liaif, ami 
stating place of birth, age, disposition aud complex- 
ion, and enclosing titty cents and stamped envelope, 
addressed to yourself, you will receive the picture 
and lieshVd information by leiurn mail. All com- 
munications sacredly confidential. Address iu con- 
fidence, Madame 12. F. Thornton, P. O. Box 223, 
Hudson, N. Y. mar‘28d<S wly 
CRISPIN COMA. 
Oh! she was W.iutilul ami fair, 
With starry eyes, and radiant hair. 
Whose curling tendrils 60tt, entwined, 
Enchained the very hemt and mind. 
Cli'SPlUt COMA, 
Por Curling the Hair of either Sex intu Wnvj 
and Glossy Kinglets nr Heavj 
Messivu On: Is. 
By using this article l.adie. and 'icutlt mon c m 
beautity themselves a thousand t Id. It is the mdv 
| article in ihe world that will curl fi&ight hair, and 
at the same time give it a beautiful glossy api>car- 
ance. The Crisper Coma uut only cm Is th buir. but 
invigorates, beautUuM and cleanses It; i» highly and 
dclight'iiUy pci turned. mid is the nu>atComplete hi ti- 
de of the hind ever e tiered to the American public. 
The Crisper Coma wi’l be sent to any ..ikirets, seal- d 
aud i*ostpaid lor Si. 
Addre s nil orders to 
W. L. CLARK & CO., Chcm^ts. 
No. 3 West Fayotte Street, SviiAC use, N. Y. 
Mar 28dAwf v 
UrHISKEBB and U USTACHES 
t»rMd to gnm np>n the 
smoothes' lace In from 
three to live weeks brus- 
ing l»r SEV MINE'S 
RESTAURATEUR t;A-, 
l'LuLAiRE, the most * 
won-iei till iliscovery in 
modern science, luting upon me Beard and llaii in 
an almost miraculous manner. It lias been used by 
the elite ot Paris and Loudon with the most tlalter- 
ing success. Name oi all purchasers will he regis- 
tered, and if cutiro satisfaction ia not given in every 
instance, the money will ho cheerfully refunded. 
Price by mail, sealed and postpaid, if I Descriptive 
circulars and testimonials inai'ed tree. Address 
RFRUER, SHUT M’S & CO., Chemists, No. LSs River 
Street, Troy, N. i\, Solo Agents lor the United 
States. mar 27—ly 
Beauty. — Auburn, Oolden. Flaxen ,ln(l 
Silken < ’.UK 1 ,S, produced 
by the use ol Prof 1>l> 
Jsreux’s FRISER l.E 
CHEVEUX. jJne appli- 
cation warranted to curl 
the mod straight and 
stubborn hair or cither sex into wavy ringlets or 
heavy massive curls. Has been used by the luslnon- 
ablfs of Paris and London, with the most gratifying 
results, lines no ii jury to 1 he hair. Price by mail, 
sealed and postpaid, $1- Descriptive Circulars 
mailed tree. Address BKUGLK, KflUPTS & CO. 
Chemists, No. 285 Liver St., Troy, N. V., Sob* Agent* 
or the United States. mar 27-d&\vly. 
OKGAN 
AND 
Moloffcon 
WA> UFAC- 
TOttY 
No. 1 o 
fbculnnl 
r PORTLAND,! 
Mr. 
WILJjIAJM P. HASTINGS 
| S now prepared Pattern! to the wants of his loimei J patrons ami customers, and the public generally 
The sujieriof character of his instrument:-, especially 
his 
UVliJ&UT OIWJU’S, 
which iu stylo ot finish resemble the upright riano. is 
too well known to require an extended notice. He 
will keep on hand a full assortment of instruments ot 
the 
Most Approwd Styles and Patterns, 
AND AT 
I’riceM Wlihiu the fiitutli of All!! 
and trusts that the superior excellence of tone, as well 
as the cxcclicncoot his workmanship, may, as here- 
tofore, commend hiiu to the public, javor and pat- 
ronage. 
September 17, Ifc'Gii. eod.kwfl 
Mercantile Library Association, 
Organized and lncoipointed 1851. 
This Association having 
Re-Established its Library 
With about 1*00 Valium* ol'New and Desirable 
Books, to which additions will eon tantly be made, and having secured temporary accommodatirtns on 
Market M, (between Jtfliddlc mid Feilerai,) 
Would inform its members and the public that tin 
Boom will be open for the delivery of Rocks, every WEDNL5i)A\ and SATURDAY afternoon from ‘J 
to 6 o’clock. Also Saturday I,ven nv.s from 7 to lu 
o’clock. 
Any person wishing to become a member of this 
Association,the annual assessment ot whJchis Two 
DoliutH per year, or wishing to nvail themselves 
of the Use of the Library, will please leave their 
names at Library Room .v above, or with cithef ot 
the following: o. M. Markett, Johk r. Puoc- 
tor, M. N. Rich. apr2U dlt 
Hoard. 
fTUVO pleasant unfurnished rooms, with b:;ard, snit- JL able for gentlemen and their wives, at No. 4 Lo- 
cust Street. may9d2w* 
Counter Tables for Sale, 
TWO Counter Tables suitable for D,y Goods or Clothing busines fir sate. 
Enfjuiioot D. M. MELCHER, 
maylldlw' Cor ot Congress and Washington sts. 
MEDICAL. 
Tar 
Pulmonic Syrup. 
FOR THE CUKE OF 
Coughs, Cold Whooping Cougli, Croup, Asthma, Catarrh, Influenza, Bronchitis, Spitting ot Blood, 
Pleurisy, Inflammation of the Lungs or Chest, Pain 
iu the side, Night Sweats,Hoarseness,Consumption 
in its early stages, and all Diseases 01 the Throat and 
Lungs. 
Th s remedy Is too well known and too highly es- 
teemed to require commendation here. It is regard- 
ed a necessity in « very household, and is heartily 
endorsed by the medical taculty, clergymen of every 
denomination, mothers, editors, members of Con- 
gress, and many of our most distinguished men in 
public and private lite. 
Goughs, Golds, Sore Throats. &o. 
Letter from Hon. 1J. IV. Gooch, Member of Congress 
Massachusetts. 
Melrose, July 19, lt-63. 
Dk. K. It. Knights—Dear Sir: 
1 have used Dr. Larookah’s Syrup in my family tor six years, and have found it an excellent remedy for 
Coughs, Colds, Sere Throats, and all Consumptive 
Complaints, &e. have recmuinuiided it 10 several 
friends, who have received great benefit from its use. 
Letter from a well known Huston hrugyisi of twenty 
years erperience, and Steward of Manoier Street if. E. Church: 
Boston, March f», 18C5. DR. K. It. Knigiits: Having used LA HOOKAH’S 
PULMON 1C SYRUP iuyself and in my i.tmily tor the past hIx years, I am prepared to say that it hi su- 
perior to any medicine I have ever known, Ibi ti c 
positive cure of Coughs, Colds, bore Throat, and all 
similar complaints. As I Lake cold vci oasilv, | 
have had great opportunit y t«» test the virtues o 
this valuable remedy, and it lias never kail* r> me 
yet, however violent the disease. Having been in 
the Drug business for over 20 years, 1 have had good 
opportunities of knowing the vir*yes ot the various 
medicines sold, and pronounce LAliOOKAIPs bY- 
UUP, THE REST of auy article ever presented to the 
public. 
Yours, W. K. BOWKN, 86 Ilauover St. 
CHOUP. 
Mbs. J. It. Bubsis, 114 East 23d St., N. Y.. writes 
Oct. 9, 1864: “During last w inter three «*f my ohil 
dren were attacked with Croup, ami from the violence 
of the symptoms, they were pronounced to 1m* in 
much danger. At the instance of our paster, Hev. 
Mr. Stiles, 1 tried Larookah’s Pulmonic Syrup, 
which promptly relieved them, and in a very shun 
time they entirely recovered. In gratitude for the 
beuefit conferred. I cannot retrain from making this 
testimony public.’’ 
WHOOPING n)| GIL. 
K. W. Mayer, ot Cailcton, N. 15., writes Dee. 7, 
1850: **My son, live years old, was a tew months since 
suil'eringgreatly from WHOOPING CulIOIl. 1 nev- 
er saw a more distressing case. 1 gave him Laroo- 
kah’s Pulmonic Syrup according to dir etkmuul 
Boon began to see improvement. The Cough became 
easier—the expectoration freer, and in two weeks the 
maladv was entirely overcome.** 
BRONCHITIS AND CATARRH. 
A. W. Harris, writes from whale ship ♦•Khlor ado,” 
March 11, 18T4): Having aultered lor lour years 
with Bronchitis and Catarrh in their moat aggravat- 
ing forms, I feet it my duty to state that 1 have been 
pCTinanently cured bg the use of Larookah’s Pnl- 
monie Syrup. 1 had paid large sums to physicians 
amt for so called Catarrh Remedies, hut until 1 used 
the Svrup I experienced no relief.” 
SPITTING OF BLuOD, PLEURISY. INFLATION 
OF THE LUNGS, PAIN IN TI1E SIDE, 
NIGHT SWEATS. HOARSEN ESS, etc. 
From Rov. B. F. Bowles, Manchester, N. II.: 
“The bottle of Dr. Larookah’s Pulmonic Syrup, you 
so kindly sent me, has been tried for Hoarsouess, with 
very good results; for this I would confidently re- 
commend R*” 
From Rev. L. A. Lampiier, North Hero, Vt.: "I 
have used Larookali’s Syrup, and teel under obliga- 
tion frankly to acknowledge its excellency. While 
using your Syrup 1 have enjoyed 1 •otter health ti an 
1 had enjoyed lor years. 1 have had slight attacks 
of hoarseness, but the Syrup would soon remow it. 
1 hud It is a mild and sale remedy also in Spasmodic 
Bilious attacks lo which l am constitutionally sub- 
ject.” 
Ki W. Field. Esq., writes from Virginia City, 
Colorado, March 11,1863: “1 feel very grateful tor 
having Larookah’s Pulmonic Syrup m ar me, my 
lungs belli* weak and demanding lie- imad vigilant 
care. 1 believe the Syrup the surest remedy lor Pul- 
monary Complaints that has ever been made avail- 
able to the afflicted.” 
CONSUMPTION 
Wonderful Cure of a Child Two and a Half 
Years Old. Geuts:—My grandchild, a little gill oi 
2 1 2 years old, was taken sick in Portland, Me., in 
Janirary, 185-'. No one could tell w hat was the mat- 
ter with her. But she was much pressed lor breath; 
had a hard, tight cough; could not raise; her throat 
troubled her greatly; she seemed to be filling up, 
and though attended by the best physicians in Port- 
land, they could not help her and site declined; and 
for some three mouths was not expected to live. Her 
doctors and at length her friends gave up all hop -s of 
her recovery. She was brought home to my house in 
Phipsburg, Me. We tried Cod Liver Oil. but the 
effect seemed rather opposite from good. She now 
could not move her hand, so reduced was she. I was 
taking Larookah’s Syrup at the time, and commenc- 
ed giving it to her and in a week she showed quite a 
change lor the better, and we continued giving it to 
her. She gradually improved, and is now a perfect- 
ly healthy child. People were astonished to see what 
effect the medicine had on this child, and to see her 
get well by the use of Larookah’s Syrup, which we 
believe to*be the best medicine lor Pulmouary Com 
plaints in the world. Yours, 
H. LARA BEE, Phipuburg, Me. 
Space w ill permit the publication of but a ti' .o ot 
the certificates which are constantly coming in from 
all quarters of the globe. Patients will iiml the most 
conclusive evidence of tke value of this remedy, in a 
trial of it, which will cost hut a trifle, and which may 
yield priceless results. 
Large bottles $1.00—medium size 50 cents. Pre- 
pared by E. R. KNIGHTS, M. D., Chemist, Melrose, 
Mass., and sold by all druggists. 
kV Sold by W. F. Phillips & Co., W. W. Whipple 
& Co., J. W.* Perkins & Co., H. li. Hay, Portland; 
George c. Goodwin & Co., Boston, and by all Drug- 
gists and Merchants. do28eou&wtf 
Jackson’s Catarrh Snuff! 
ELEGANT TKOCIfti: and PiNEFE 
Combined tor 
Coughs, Catarrh,Bronchitis, 
Colds, Hoarseness, Asthma, 
Had Breath, Headache,die. 
Instantly relieves annoying Cough* in < hnrcli. 
Cure? C'nlai’i hH positivki.v without NNKfcZiNu. 
Valuable to Singer*, Clergy, Ac., clears auu 
Nlrcngthcus the voice ; acts quickly; tastes pleas- 
antly; never hum we site*. 
fl’i iU Pi^K. taking cold lion) Shilling, l.crtiirr* 
Ac. fi-i/Sold by Druggists or sent by mail 
Ku lose M.j cts to 
Cooper, %V iS.soii *V <’oM 
(sen l9eodtjuneIK’67) P U JLA DELF1»IA. 
IV. XV. lVIUPPLE, Portland, Wholesale Agt. 
SIXTY YEARS! 
For over Sixty Years, hit. S. O. Ill* ’UARDSON’S 
S11FERY-W1NE BITTERS Lave l**eii used by the 
public to correct morbid ami inactive function* of the 
human system. It promotes healthy gastric accre- 
tions, corrects Livor derangement, relieve* COS- 
TI\ F.NESS and Rheumatic affection*, cures Jatra 
dice, Los* of Appetite, Kidney tuiUTlaint*, Weak 
Back, Dizziness, Languor, l)*“iKp»ia, and Us a- 
tendant symptoms. Its valuable tonic and str« ugib- 
ening properties will Invigorate the convalescent 
cleanse the blood from Humors, and will alford com- 
fort and relief to the aged by stimulating the consti- 
tution to relist Us impending ir.drmiti«s.—Thom 
aims of the venerable population or New England 
are iiistaiued in health, their life l-roloirj i. to tu ©y 
vigorous ami happy ©Id age, br tl« n.-e «*f l»r Rich- 
ardson's SHERRY-WINE BiTTKlrv 
Thu HERBS can l*o obtained .rated j and mat 
bo pro] sired in small <.»umltk?, in water, «»r wttu 
wine or spirit. Price 5ft cents fit acka. e. 
Ottice, 51 Hanover Sire, f. Dost mi. and sold by 
Apotliccarie -ami ilraugist--. 4|»l I*.1 « mAw.Uu 
uiumiNci■*. 
Riiisia Ssalw* 
|E»t AI:l.lSif».l> I-MJ6.I 
Price nJ."* CciiIn )><*!• ISo\. 
is the Universal Remedy fin* 
BU it SS. SCALDS. CU rsvBBU is I S, ai d all F LKSIf 
WOUNDS: lor CHILBLAINS. CHAPPBt* ; 
HANDS, PILES and OLD SCKOFU LOUS SOKES; 
ERl PTiONS.BLOTi RES, sai Kill if,and 
all * UTANEOUS DISEASES. 
REDDING’S RUSSIA SALVE is a purely V*ge- 
etabt. Ointment, made from tho very iK-st materjais 
and Combines in Itself greater hfali.no i-oweus 
than any other preparation before the public. Its 
timelv application bus been the in cans o. saving 
thousand* oi valuable lives, of relieving a \a.-t 
aim, uni of suffering and wherever used, has proved 
itself in reality a boon to bi t i.uino hi maNity. 
SIXTY YEARS’ GENERAL USE OF THE RUS- 
SIA SALVE IS A NOBLE GUARANTEE 
OF ITS INCOMPARABLE VIRTUES 
AS A HEALING OINTMENT. 
The very large sale of REDDING’S RUSSIA 
SALVE, nuring the past sixty years, has given nar- 
co hundreds of unworthy imitations, but throughout 
all opposition, the RUSSIA SALVE maintain Ita 
suptcuracy as a reli.ihle preparation, having a steady 
and permanent sale,and never deteriorating in qual- 
ity, oy age or climate, and is sold to dealers at a price 
enabling them to rea'ize a generous profit by its bale. 
For sale by all 1 ’rugglsta and Apothecaries. 
KRUDliiG A: C'O., Proprietor*, 
A pi 6—cod 3m 1 h & ON, MASS. 
bn. uophi.'hs' 
Catarrh Troclies 
Will Cure Catarrh, Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, 
Bronchitis, and all ajf'ections hj the Throat. 
Public Speaker* and iiugcis u*e them. 
Ministers, Lawyers, Doctors, Sea Captains, all use 
them with tire best results. Among the hundiods of 
thousands who lru\'e used them, there is but one 
voice, and that of approval. They invariably pro 
mote digestion, and relieve Kidney Affections, dust 
try one oox and you will be convinced. 
TREEABED by 
1C. it. HOPKIN&, If I. 1»., 
14’J %Va*hingfou Mtml, IUmsu, i1Im»«, 
Wholesale Agents for Maine,— W. F. Phillips * Go., \ PortIftll,i 
Nathan Wood, I l:1"’- 
Sold at Retail by all Druggist*. mavSeodtf 
C It O UP/ C R O VI*! 
UR. HOOK UR’S 
Cough and Croup Syrup 
CROUP, COUGHS FROM COLDS, 
Hoarseness, Catarrhal Uou^li?, 
COUGHS FROM HUMOUS A NI» BRONCHIAI. 
COUGHS, and gives speedy relief in Whooping 
Coughs, and Asthma, and often cures the latter, and 
invariably shortens the run ot the fotmer. 
jESr“Clnldren are liable to be attacked with Croup without a moiiiuiil’a warning. It is, therefore, Im- 
portant that every iamilv should have constantly at 
hand some simple and pleasant, >et efficacious rem- 
edy lor the cure of this painful and too often fatal 
disease. Much a remedy is 
Or. Hooker’* Cough nud Croup Syrup. 
For sale by all Druggist*. 
C. li. LEE!’, Proprietor,Springfield.Mass. 
Demos Burues & Co.. 21 Park Row, New York, 
will also supply the Trade at List Prices. 
W. F. Phillips & Co, Wholesale Agents, Portand. 
Mar27eowly 
1867. HP KING. 1867. 
WOODMAN, TRUE & CO., 
Having tills day removed to the spacious warehouse 
erected upon 
THEIR 01,1* MITE, 
Nos. 54 & 50 MIDDLE STREET, 
Would respectfully invite the attention of purchasers 
to their large, new and ai tractive slock of 
DRY GOODS 
Woolens, and Small Wares. 
Agents tor Maine f.*r 
Graj’s Patent 3lt»ltlc<l Collar. 
Also a full assortment of all the leading makes and 
stylos of Ladies* ami Gentlemen** Paper Goods, in- 
cluding the 
New Liucn Finish Collar with < ill!* io 
Match. 
Agtnts lor Maine lbr the 
SINGER SEWING MACHINE. 
WOODMAN, TREE & CO. 
Portland, March 4, 1867. dtf 
MEDICAL. 
DR. J. It. HUGHES 
OAN BE fcOUND AT HIS 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS.! 
Ao. 14 Preble Street« 
IMrnr ilt«-Frrblc 
hc can consulted privatclv, and will* 
n the utmost confidence l»v the afflicted, at hours daily, and troiU 8 A. M. to' 0 I*. M. 
Dr. II. addresses those who are s uttering under the affliction ot |ri\uie diseases, whether arising from < 
impure tonne- lion or the Uriiblt vic e oi sell-alnL-e 
Devoting liis entire time to that particular I.ranch of 
the medical profession, he tools warranted in Uitah- 
anteei.no Cuke in all Caseh, whether of long 
standing or recently eontrocted,entirely removing the 
dregs ot disease Horn the system, and making a per- 
fect and rt.niiANENT ci i;r:. 
lie would call the attention of the afflicted to tin- 
An t of his long-standing and wetl-earn.nl reputation 1 
furnishing suillcicnt assurance of his skill and sue- j 
cess. 
CniKleu (• iht* Pubiir* 
Every intelligent ami thinking person must know 
jut remedies handed out lor general use should have weir ellieac.v e:uaidished hy well tested experience n the hand? oi a regularly educated physician, whore 
preparatory studies tit him lor all the duties lie mil l 
tuliil; yet the country Is rhioded with poor nostrums ami cure-alls, pur|iorting to l»e the best in the world, 
which arc not only u-elcss, hut always injurioii!-. The unfortunate should be rauricbLAK in selecting 
his physician, as it is a hum iitahlo yet incontrovert 
hie tact, that many ay phi li tic patients are made mis- 
erable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment 
from inexperience!I physicians in general practice; tor 
It is a point generally conceded by the W*st aypliiiouta- 
phei that the study mid manugenn m ..i these 
plaints should engross the whole time of those who 
would be coni|ieU'Ut and succeed til in their t D m 
ment and cure. The iuexperlcuced general practi- 
tioner. having neither opportunity nor time to mak* 
himself acquainted with tlteir pathology, eoiniuouiy 
| pursues one system of treatment, in most case* inal ing an indiscriminate use ot that antiquated and dai- 
kons weapon, the Mercury. 
Ilavfroofiilrrtrr. 
All who have committed an excess of any kind, Whether it lie the solitary vice of youth, or the sting- ing rebuke oi misplaced conluicuce in imiturer years, 
„„ 
SKKK Pun AM ANTIDOTK IN SEASON, 
the .mis and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration that, may follow Impure Coition, arc the Barometer to the w hole system. IX) not wait lor tile consummation that is sure to io<- 
low; do not wait lor Unsightly Ulcer*, lor Disabled Limbs, tor l^psaof Beauty and Complexion. 
Mow jtftauy If Luu-auux t un Testify eo Tku 
by RiiX'rkaind 
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,— 
complaint generally the icsult of a bad habit in 
youth,- treated scieiitim.aliy and a period cure wat- 
runled or no charge made. 
Hardly a rtny passes but we are consulted l*y one er 
more young men with the above disease, sown* oi 
wliom are as weak and emaciated as though they bed 
the < onwmptioo, toil by their tl iclnh. are ^upjM 
have it. All such cases yielil b> the pro|nr and only 
correct course of treatment, and in a short time aie 
made to rejoice in perfect health. 
Iff id dir-Age d Hrn. 
There are many men of'the age ot thirty who aie 
troubled with too frequent evacuation* from the blad- 
der, oilen accompanied hy a slight smarting or burn- 
ing sensation, and weakening the system in a man- 
ner Lite patient cannot account tor. On examining 
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often K 
found, ami sometimes small particles of semen or n‘- 
bnmen will appear, or the color will be of a thin mill 
ish tine, again chancing to a dark and turbid appli- 
ance. There are many men who die of this diilicully 
ignorant of the cause, which is the 
SECOND STAtiKOI- SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
I can warrant a |*erfect cure in such * uses, and a 
lull uml healthy restoration of the urinary organs. 
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr., 
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a descrip- 
tion of their diseases, and ilie appropriate reuiodh s 
will t>c lor warded immediately. 
All corratpoudoiuw strictly confidential, ami wili 
l>e returned, if desired. 
Address: Dlt. J. II. HUGHES, 
No. 11 Preble Street,' 
Next door to the Preble House, Portland, Me. 
fc*r Send a Stain]! for Circular. 
Klectic Medical Injieiuaeu, 
It) THE LA 1)1 I S. 
DK. li UGH ES paniculaily invites all Ladies, win 
need a medical adviser, to call at Ills rooms, No. 14 
Preble Street, which they will tind arranged for theh 
especial accommodation." 
l)r. II.’s Klectic Renovating Medicines aro unrival 
led in eilicacV and superior virtue in regulating ail 
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and 
certain of producing relief in a short time. 
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of ol« 
siructioiis alter all other remedies have been tried in 
vain. It it* purely vegetable, containing nothing iu 
the least injurious to the health, and may he take! 
with perfect safety at all times. 
bent to any part of the country, with mil direction? 
by addressing DK. HUGHES, 
|anl.l8t;.HlA \v. No. 11 Preble Street, Portland. 
BOBBINS’ 
Vegetable Panacea. 
IF there is a Panacea in the world if is this prepa- ration. If is safe and simple, particularly useful 
aa a convenient lumily medicine, in sudden Colds, 
Febrile Attacks, Hoarseness, Sore Throat, Coughs, 
Cramp and Rheumatism, Sprains, Pains iu the side, 
stomach, bowels, or other pait of the body, Head- 
ache, Toothache, Gold hands and leef. Diarrhoea, 
Dysentery, < holera. Fever and Ague, < ?hilblatns,&c.. 
Sic. It rarely tails to bring our the eruptions in 
measles and canker rush; and these diseases are 
often cured with this Panacea alone. Ami tor that 
most terrible of all diseases DimuKkU/tlus prepa- 
ration has not its equal iu ihc World. 
This medicine is of recent date, but has been ex- 
tensively used for tlie cure of the various diseas, s 
for which it is recommended, and it 1ms proved, 
over a wide country, its immense superiority over 
every Panacea known. It is the best pa iu Kx peller 
in use; is highly rccomm-tided for the instantane- 
ous relief of all pains an I aches the flesh is subject 
to. 
AH persons who are subject to NOKF 
’•*•• BOA 1’, which, neglected, is vtrv apt to result 
iu that dreadful disease, IF 3 I'liTIIEft I A. 
should have this simplerented v continually hv them, 
particularly tlir,:e living a wav fre.ro medical a*id. 
Directions with each Dottle. Price 35 cents. Sold 
by dealers iu Medicines every where. Ask lor “ROB- 
DfNS’ PANACEA,” and take no oilier. 
Prepared only by L. M. ROBBINS, Kocklaml, Me. 
Sold byG C. Goodwin &Go., 30HitiioverSt.,B sion, J. W. Perkins & Go W. W. Whipple Si Co. and H. H. 
Hay, Portland, Wholesale Agents. Apr 17—d3m. 
FpllK KxhiiM*»lr«l ■*«vrrr« of Anlnrr 1 which urn ttmHiq^irrii b> *1 in.: ny alaiiuliig 
symptom*—Ju«i.'|m»ii •<>!• U> Exertion. Loss <>l M< m 
•»ry. Wiikcfnliirns, horror «l ill** uw, 11• m hi me. pi o- 
tration. Il I* a upeeriy :in«l elli-rtnal rrinsl. for all 
•liM*a*« n of th<* |'.ladder and KMiihh, oh-trin i.-ii^ 
of tin* l mu. (travel. Stricture, pain io tkr hack or 
joint.-. Stone in tin- I'dadd. r, !•»*•« u*« » ul ihr I ro- 
mt«* tiliml. Involuntary I'.uiiMooua, Dinp-i..u 
Swellings, am! tUwramr* ot the l iir.it) login.* in 
men, Women uud r',.iMrm. 
it will run 
All weiknr «*e* kfMitg tram Extomo, Habit* of Dio- 
pat ion, Early Indium i »n or Abuse. 
UK. VU.I.KKH 
EXTRACT OF BUCHU 
Is fi'en with great sucre** in all complaint* of the 
Uritmry Organ*, whether new or long standing. 
l unurrlnru, Cirri, Hmlnir**, 
t 'bronie Catarrh, Irritntion of the BJaM. r, and rc- 
li-nti>ii or liic.iniluriice of Urine, hum a loss oi tone 
in the part-cancel msj in it* evacuation. It I* also 
recoiuincQ'lt d tor IK .*|*,p*i:*, t brouir Rheumatism, Eruption* on tin Skin, and Dropsy. It i* 
rl'li4* Fttnuile's l*VIeiHl. 
In all utlect'oii* peculiar to Females, the BUCHU 
i* Invaluable in Chlorosis or retention, Irregularity, l’hntul or Sttpf rested .Mciisti nation, lu'iieorrtea, or 
V\hic**. tndaii complain!*♦ inrideiibd to tin* *eX, whether arising from Indiscretion,or in tho decline or 
change of life, For Pimples on the Face, use the Bnchu. 
Put. up in Larger Bodes, Stronger and Better in 
Quality,.and Iasjs in Price, than any other so-called 
Cxtraet fit Bacilli. 
Price,One Siullnr Per Ko.fle.o: Vlntf-doz. 
for Pico Boliarm 
Prepared and f -i sale hy HENRY A. CHOATE, Chemist and Druggist, under Revere House, Boston. 
Retail hv all Druggists every where. 
Wholesale Agent W. !•'. Phil up* <JoM Portland, 
Q. C. Uoodwiu & Co., auj Messrs Carter A’ Wiley, Boston, Mas*. iuar±fdl.m 
UOiHESTlU KlITERH, 
-on- 
IlNIM tN IR.OOD I'llltlftfER !! 
1 4 dIESE Bitters are made from the oi l dual recipe, L obtained of a celebrated Indian l'hv sician, by old Dr. Could, of Mohawk. N. Y.,and are warranted mi 
perior in every respect to Kennedy's Medical Dis. ov- 
erv; Townsend'*, Bull’s, or Sands’ Samapai ilia; .lanes’Alterative; Weaver’s Syrup; Aiwood’s, Lang- 
ley’s, or Abbot's Bitters, and ail other preparations oi 
a similar nature ever compounded. We challenge 
the World to produce their equal! lor purilviug the blood, and cut lug Scrofula, Sail Rheum, ErVaip. las. 
Fever Sores, Ulcers, Boils, Dyspepeia, Rheumati.-m. 
Jaundice, Liver Complaint, Cosllvenev, Bilious .\i 
lections, Indigestion, Headache or tkiienil Debility. 
W. W. U NIPPLK A CO. 
Wholesale and Retail Agents, **l Market Square. 
MarchG. f 3m 
GREAT DISCOVERY I 
HOG i:hh* 
Excelsior Pain Purer. 
The *{est Preparation Ever Made 
For the following Complain to: 
ALL NERVOUS tttlil NKUliAl.C.IC p\|NS 
PLEURISY PAINS, 
RHEUMATISM, 
TOOTHACHE, 
STIFF NECK, HEADACHE, EARACHE, 
DIPHTHERIA, 
SORE THROAT ami AOITF. 
Also in valu'd.!#* in nil cnwes of Sprains ami ISrm 
Try it ami yon will be satisfied. Manilla* tmed and 
8-»ld wholesale and retail hy \V. \Y. Ib»;«ra, llamjMlen 
Corner, Maine. Sold iu lVtilaud l»v It. II HAY 
& CO., wholesale arid retail. jal'.'dtHi* 
Ritchie's Liquid Compass, 
ipH R only safe ami reliable instrument in ukc.— I Vessels usingthi- Compass require but oni, as 
they are equally superior for Light or He ivy w eath- 
er, ami NKVFIl «iET Ol'T of 
These com posses a re now being sent all over the 
wor!The nee. ^sUy h>r a perfect Compass lms been 
so longHud f.ri.msly fell, ami upon which the inge- 
nuity of every Maritime Nation has |.« * n largely but 
unsuccessfully spent, has caused this Compass to 
meet with a success known f«» hut few American In- 
ventions. It has recently been n*l.nscd in an able 
1 e|K)i I fioni thecommittee appointed by the '* Port- land Marine Society.” consisting oi the Allowing 
well kuow n gentlemen 
C. M. 1»ams, Hamel L. Ch«*aie, 
Jacob McLeil \x, Cm as. H. Cuase. 
Petek Hanna. 
The Committee conclude their report by recom- 
mencing it to all soa-goiug vessels.’ 
For uilt by C. fl. FARLEY, Agent tor the State. 
No. 4, ExOian«<* sli«et, Fortlim.l. 
Also lor sale all kinds of 
Nautical IustrumcutN. 
»>y 2 ^__ 
PlKKt li, Attorney *ml Counsellor 
at Lav, No. 8 Clapp: Block. jnlil 
UaULuoaI*'. 
SACO & PORTSMOUTH R. R. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
t'oMUii’Mtins Apr*! I.»u.. 1st7. 
rvitfs; M Paasefigor Train# leave Portland u,r 
Bitidelofd daily. holiday* exee pled. at o A. M., and 
Sac;) at ti.OS, an i\ ing in Pm Hand ai ti.li*. 
KePtrniug, will leave PoitU'.ndn r 10 and Bid* 
delord and iuieimediate idai. .1- 1 Al. 
A MHjeial Height Irani, wi.li n; • ar ■ 
ed, will Itavc Portland at 7.to A. S:.n» and liiddci -rd. and returning, leav. l.idn. luid at 8. ,0 
and .Saco at 8 40 A. M. 
1* BAAi IS MlASK, ^ pt. 
Portland, April U, 18tt7. apr 3.1h 
POBTLAWD & i;£H«hatl H. tf. 
WINTER AKKANUKAIl * i\ 
MuiuIji l\o«. i idn 
r^t .rn Pa*--** ni.»,*r lYfiins J\*t t’and dally lw-*^ag*» til I.IM* *• I.all. Aw .1*1:1, Wat- 
er* ilie. K. inl.iilV Mill •.*• 1 >* liman, i..«i mrcrinediato 
Stations,(connecting ;u lim;: **.. k *« 02* unli- 
Uin II. it., lor Ltruiniqu unit Futniin .11, ati:d at 
Kendal )’> Mill* >\itli Maine -nual 1% l..)tui 1’- 114 or 
and intermediate fetation*. tm> s a* .< .<• ■<:/.» •■'**</«? 
asauyoi/trr. 
I .earn Portland i<*r Path, l.-v.i 11. Anju : 1 and 
inter medial.-station* on Sutarbay tot* :i P. d. 
Mixed Train kav 1 Portland mi- l.run .** s» k a.id i- 
tfciuit titan >iuiioi»:. ikiilv(ex< c|>i aio..y, o. 0 P. 
M. 
Freight Train, \vil!i j» t> r a?l i. !.* «l, *\ ;ii 
leave Portland tor sko\* In 4:111 and .nte » .i.u :u- 
ti.»n< every iiioriiin*/ ai 7 
Train* tYoni ilrun*wi«*k and I .«■*•.. t- r.i»* «lt; jt 
Portland at A AI.. and itoio konh. .an d 
Farmington and all liiKi ui* di.«tf staMo*1- ai 1; Oi) p, 
M. to conn-. **i«l* It.t.11*101' Portion. 
Stage m for l*ockland oiiii. ft al dir 1 
ta-tui Yugu-ta, lea* in d id. in: ai 1 »*alo. irain iroi.i 
tin*. on, leaving at 7. '10 A. M.: Midi .. \n ... 
Norrid*4> w.K-k, Atheii* and .Vww •: i d. nt 
Sko\* in 4'tn. and lor < bin;;. i’.a.-d amt No*. 1 i a~ :i- 
boro’ ai \ I'H.ilbot; 1 *i • nt;» at i\« 1. .1 \i 1V*, 
and lor Caitiin at I'i-dmn !•'« 1 ry. 
U it A ( MI|I« inlnoi^iit, 
A iioust a. Oet. 27. 1st". no* l4dtl 
DUNE C-HTMl ft. K. 
SPUING At;!iA>.or£ftJ KNT. 
: Ui» and alter Moi»- y, Apiil 15ib, 
j ih^^SSpriurivii!, littin will i(u%t r.iiiarut tor i Bangui au«l all iutMii.cdia't tain n .• i. tins dm ai 
1 in P. >1. daily. Fuff l«cwk*ton nini a id ai n only t 
7.09A.M. 
Snir ■Freight iruiis l«>r Wallf\die:.:, i ail intuui-j- 
diute stations, leave Portiaiid ai ♦*.. A ill, 
Train Irnui Bangui is •tin* ai i\,ri].ud *.13 1*. .V, 
In s. UHun lu< oiiiu-i t wif.lt trntit Mr I «. t• <•. 
From Lewiston find Auburn only, a., s.lo \.M 
I- I»\V l.\ i»i )\ I : Supi. 
Nov. I. 1860 
I 6MRD TRIM ... i*T 
UaiiUd;i. 
SPUING AUUANGK.\il.\ 
Oil and «lt« Mmdar, Apiil 15,1H7, 
***£wSi*l*&S?*%train* w ill run a* follow 
Train for South Pari* and LewMMn, at 7 _\. d. 
Mail Train tin WurervilU*. Uantrur. *.uil .ru, 1 Ian 
| Pun*I, Montreal and tynel*. at I. lo I* \|. 
Tliia train counecta wiiJi L&press 11 ••it .r Tori.n- 
to, Detroit and Chicago. s>le* ping cm attached ti< m 
Island Point lo Quel* c and Montreal. 
Train lor South raris at <3 3 * 1*. M. 
No baggage < an be received or cluck .*! ad* r 
time above stated. 
Train* wrill arrive a* follow* — 
From So. Pari*, Lewiston and Auburn at 8.10 A. n 
From Montreal. Quebec, eco-, 55.15 i\ .m 
The Company are not r* *pon»ible tor baggage 
any amount exceeding $50 in value (an*! II a* p». n 
al) unless notice i* given, .and paid tor j»t t> • rale u 
one paraengi r forever# additional value. 
* J. Bit» JltihS, Mitnan / birector. 
//. B tlLK ), /.<.<•*;/ n<it n>. 
Portland, April riti 
SFRI NG ARI; AXfiKM V XT. 
PSETfrvTe dH C*d and alter Moudav A ril 11, 1S< 7, 
ir.'in.v will run r.s mil* 
Passenger train* leave saio Kiver r Piri and :.t 
5.% and 9.00 A. M., and 3 lo 1*. M. 1Ve ; itian i 
lor Saco hiver 7.13 A. M.t 2.0 an*: G.‘_o )•. M, 
The 9 o'clock train iVom Saeo liher, and flic 2 
o’clock troin Portland, w ill be freight I mi us with pas- 
senger cars attached. 
Steam Oar, Accommodation Train.—Leave (ior- 
ham at 8 A. Al. and 2 P. M. 
Leave Portland at 12.15 and 41'. W. 
k^TbUgei; connect at iiucUnui b.i vet tit-rharc, 
nau liah, Stoop Fail*. IbdJwiu, iMLinai'., hot .* c, Brkigton, Loiolt Hiram, Bru-vjib )■ ■ 
Conway, I'artlott, Jack** Limin*;!* .* c-r:.» ! .Por- 
ter, Freedom, Madumn ud i :d...n. N 
u 
At Buif.on('eaterl> r W«6fc.Luxton i.ouvvF: >., 8<>uti: Limington L»m;u‘'toa, Limn cowr-cd, Pam.jssfioltl and Ossipoe 
AtSafloaraupaMrSouthWiae'ham, ;n-!:-:*sa LiU 
and North Windbaw. daily 
Bv ord.roMhr l*r< M- nr. 
Portlam!, Apr 12, |fK7> <ui 
r>.oE"",'v To travelers! 
Through Ticket* from Portland 
to all Points » si d South, 
via tt,s 
New York < eunal. 
Krie & Luke Shore, 
Ami eunusyivani.i Central 
Ui.llroiulH 
Cor Haiti nt ilir l.nvr.t r.ilv. tin It r.i. 
«•<•>« Kailnru, Ticket «>(U. c.-1.a N. \ j i-K 
HA1.L Bll lHVlMli, s.;i u 
ir. D. LltTLt: cl' Co.. 
(•nirral fui.i Agfkfg, 
Passage Tick eta Ibv PaKfoitiia, via st-iuien 
from New York on tbe :*t, urb, ami .Ibi .1 u-h 
month for sale nt fids ollice.a * licret.dbn .] 3*1. wf 
THE CUNQA&OM 
ak ii-rtnuxots 
SMOKING TOBACCO. 
The « HIM! YROIIA TuBAt t o g op U .iu ti.«* 
rit:)i .-oil ol* Lb** *• oilIKM," and to | m a |«- 
culwrl.v delicious ilavoi eniiniy uuiiiowu to the to- 
bacco of all ••th.-r riiuti*. liut I>n uu, Utv.hnic.l 
popnlarin In* sprit u • rt.»m In* Diet of the entire ab- 
wihv ul that deadly |mn«ii»u V<«•»>/*a, wl.i. h penuuwicc 
every ot to tntiono, and which to the ..«* and wi 
raws** of tit iiktn -)>iii ; iu*nctn «li»* a dy»|c| «ia, 
Jii*., (tltiiii Ui.»»t iuv.tt4.iidy K<4<>ut r or labr, luili-w 
lb' iihImI j»i o oi Hi. pp iu cigar. At tlw rieeut 
tuvaJyzalii u ol tohvoi ail p.tru < tl* world 
at the Academy ol Science*. hi I**u is. the renew tied 
Chemist, M. UMiiriUVXplb ‘rued that while Ku- 
roI*an au<l American toiiacto CMHaittcii fa ly tight 
por cent., and the purest Havana tobacco from two 
to five per cent, of Jflcatht, the I’HINUAKl'RA did 
uot contain uim discoverable paridde ol that deadly 
poison, a drop ot which, extracted. will destroy life. 
OurAgectal BOMBAY has shipiM-d u: Urge quan- 
tity* of tho ll INHARoi.' A iluiiiig the past two 
• *ais, ami ail bough wfe have been pressed to supply 
tlsibnuuiilfur this delicious luxury to the vetetau 
smoker, yet we nrc how prepared io oflt r it in unlim- 
ited quantities, at a price m..c1i low. Han some 
American tobacco of a lar hit iim quality. 
A connoisseur has but to smoke t':c American to- 
bacco aud iM'gais, which are iuv.uub!;. chemically 
flavor oil. to he disgusted with the medicinal tasio 
which leaves n nauseous. unhealthy coating In the 
mouth, and iu time seldom tails to sharter the ner- 
vous system. 
The natives ol the “OBIENT” smoke Lhe CillN- 
tlARoKA from iqoru (id night, from vouth to age, 
and are happily um-oiiBcious ol'ih. wild. di>t. Ijk; 
tiro which courses through the veins of ti e inhaler of 
the fumes of tobacco containing Xicotin. 
We invite every lover of the weed to ny the C1IIN- 
UAIiORA, an 1 guarantee unprecedented pleasure in 
its delicious fl.iv. r. 
isf 'SOLD EVERY where. 
i:inrt\ m. coon <t eo. 
Sole Aijenla and Im/utrters oj Hut MIXOAIOBA 
TOBACCO jar the Unite,l Slut an./ 
L'ttiuiuitt, mid IkaUrs *u all iy 
Havana and Atneflw anti T..I »s, 
MAIN r.roT, 
197 Duane St., Xetr lor/:. 
lysol l overv where at $1 a pound. 
apt lodsrn 
OR WORLDS SALVE 
D as lv*-n an old f.un.l v tin;- fortht*]** ». ; ■>r*», 
auvl known allaroand the world as tie* 11 ■ * •.•tie 
iugnuJ healing Ointment iu exist* t ee 
McALLTO ALL HEALING IINT3IEST 
Never Fails 1a Cure. 
Spit Kliniui, Scrofula, Flrpro* Small Fox, 
“urn Nip pi ex, Mercmlnl svret*. I y*rprlu*». 
E rbiinclcft. Ewrns, Bunion-*. nml ntl IHi* mn- 
HiePnlnHi iVr. A c. llenN pmunnei'itj Oi 
*«rcsi nml Frc**h NVonmh. For I ,*n (| 
Limb**, Hum*, or Scald*. it b*is uo equal iu 
I lie World. H »* trial. 
* Price 25 frn!s. Sf»M by all Druggists. 
(Uteri af/cs! Ctt ret a t/ett! 
p « « s’ t. \ \ n, 
:JO*2 (,’ongre.s.s Street. 
./. M. KIM 7l~i Lfj A co„ 
NAVE n*»\r <*n hand and t<Mr sale thr |?u.f*.r ttU4j best ft.-.oi ttttent ol'C;tr* i:ig*"< «*v« I' «>ll«-11.| iii ibis market const? ling in t>ait of Hie following celebrat- 
ed hi>icf*, viz: Extension Tap itobrkdot; I'luttmiu 
^piin;; and Perch, very bghl 1 
Standing Top and IyUcii* i oi Top; he celebrated ‘‘Kimball .Vinnp Mcnl” with Improved Front 
Seat; “Sun 8I1: de*,fnf elegant pattern ; (l. nth mens 
“Hoad Wagons/’ very light; “Hancock,” “Goddard,’* Jenny Lind” ami other Top Buggie* ot superior 
make and It it mb. 
Top Buggies as Ion as $.£0.00 Cone on l »tvl- 
wagons frotu $190.00 to $.*00.00-Warranted Vl-• 
Two Scat Wage ns tbr Farmers’ us**. 
npr*H|&w:tm 
For Lease. 
THE valuable lot OI Und c rncr ol Middle and Tluiiib Streets, tor t term < m iu*. I *i.,u,rw 
o* C. C. M ITCH ELL .v S4 *N, 
Aug. 20, lu li| Fgrg btrvoS 
